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BUSINESS CARDS.
MRS. M. A.

Fashionable Millinery
Dress

PAGE, RICHARDSON
Hankers and
114

rCBWEMUV
at sight, and interest

nud

Consignments

to Liverfeb27d6m

Triumtiii^s!

OP

AND

11© IVorfli

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
IX

CORN,
Flour, Meal, Oats,
Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

jy Choice Family flour by the single barrei or in
bags.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 1867 .-d3m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
lELCKXVIi.I.K, 8. C.
Stock.
DEALERS

Par lion,
Tin Plares,
Hoops, Bands aud Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate. Ansle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia andRG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and halt round

iahed She t Iron,
Iron,
shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Iron
Sh
?et Copper and Z nc,
Norway
ane Shapes,
Baaca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Nail
Norway
Rods,
Copper Boitonisaud Brass
Steel -1 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen'8 rurnish’g goods, Iron Wire,
&c., &c.
Also

Mill,

Timber and Skip

SMALL

DO WK E

MERCHANT
COKNKB
August SO, leoo'.

®7

Manufactory Rutl \\'are*Rooms,
No. JO
Mai-Let Square,

elwSinlS_PORTLAND,
(.TISFIliLD,
Cumberland Co.

Wdl attend to the business
Alar 20- w3wl3#

dtl

DEEliING, MIELIKEN & CO.,

Cc O O D S
and

spacious

new

them

,

GEO.

L.

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

29 dtf

W. T. BROWN &
Commission

Hcltt'tnttj' & Co.
SOLIOITOKS OF PATENTS
I>. C.
[P. O. Box, 10C9.)

Washiagtou,

CHAPMAN &

HASKELL~~

JOBBARS OF

AND

WOOLEN®,
Have removed to the

new

store

61 A V/> 53 MIDDLE STREET.
Mar 18 dim

W. H. PllU-UPa,

CARTENTMR, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
Ssr-Circu’.ar and Jig Sawing done wiib despatch.
Motlltilugsofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

,

(fool

af

Park 81.,)

Portland, Madre,

■_
C.

J.

au28dti

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Together with a good assortment

PAINTER.

Co.,
iiougm* lit, I'snlnnd, ,Be,
beck <S

jqVCdtf

IS Custom I3oa«c Whnrf,
PORTLAND, MK.
inar4dlm

Ifl Ac

_

No. 1

Notice.

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
157 CoiiuucrcialStrect.
1888.

dtf

Wo have this day formed

a

stylo

Evans &

of

Jossclyn,

Safes !

Steel Chests. Vault Doors, Shutters aud
JUoxen.

Crockery,

destruction to conti.n s of all save tbe Steam tibePboof Safes, whose confenfs were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and fitted up to suit

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Superin-

One door above Brown,

O. <£• J. T. JJONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

rs

aud Machine Com-

Comoirrclal Street,
land, Maine.

Goods

_

Copartnership
undersign ml have
THE
nership under the

this day formed
of

Norway Savings Bank,

Liverpool,

No. 82 CoiniuiicialSt., head of iHaiue

Abel

By

harf,

Sawyer

<£

K. 1).

on

the wholesale

ai<o

couiraosr

for

V

A

THOMAS,-

Jr.,

,s"'«!?**®r

JVliarf,

Removed lo the

the tiade

a

CIRCULAR

UMBER,
Under
cover.

and Blinds !

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street.
feblSdtf

At the.old Stand
281 C ommercial Si, KIen<! Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

WOOD,

wash,

INSURANCE AGENCY!

CEEAlASINCU

Is

tills

Day Removed to

Proprietors

Dye

House,

event faeilillesforeloansiujt Carpet.. Leave
your orders at No. 315Congress Street, aud your
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ol charge.

HAVE

March 18.

eod3m*

Gentlemen’s Garments
REPAIRED.
—

A,

FOSTER

&

4

0.,

of the Portland ami Forest City
Dye House, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements wiili
experienced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest aud best
lnariuer. Also cleansing and dyeing to order as usual.
March 18. eod3m*

PROPRIETORS

clositoocS
THE

Feb

by

AMOUNT,

Can bo obtained in

First Class Companies,
Only,

no

others being represented at this agency.

tar-All persons desiring insurance of thit character, are lNspeeUullv invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt

WOODMAN,'&

CO,,

Genuine

GOODS!

Xlie

WOOLENS,

H), 18C8.-tf

Hotel

Singers Sewing

WOODMAN,
Port laud, Dec 2d, I8t»7.

CO.
dec3d4m

I RI K A

removal..
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Exchange St.

Consisting of

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
to

Fur and Wool Ilats !

to

receiving the uomination at
July, though it say?,

the 4th of

as-

own

pects of the election ot a Democratic candidate at the next November election are not
very brilliant.'’ Therefore he Is willing tacitly to concede to Mr. Chase adherence to his

~

reconstruction, negro suffrage and
the currency, and to place him on a platform
consisting ol' a single plank—“the Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme Court.”
This it acknowledges to be the sole point of
agreement between the Democratic party and
Chief Justice Chase, and since the party is
unable to succeed in a popular election by adhering to its own dogmas ot rebel supremacy

LET !

The subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE. The building is situated in a
central and commanding position on the

Uorner of middle nnri Union Si*.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has a tree *ton trout, con tains about 220 rooms, anti
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle ot June.
Applications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

and

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiihl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated
in Westbrook, on the Back
Merrill,
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
iu bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;

THE

about
u acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quart9
tins year. The lot embraces
nearlylour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price of $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commerc’al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt
1 will sell

■jViOTICE.

-Lx
the

on

tavorablo

terms

planation

!

auto

$900 aud $1,

$60

to

$100.

JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
October 2. dtt

sale:"

IN

forts; hut it is full of the evidences of a delicate fancy, a pure and tender feeling, and a
loving eye for whatever is beautiful ia nature
and in thought
There is In it much pleasant
promise for the future of its author. (Received by Hoyt & Fogg, 337 Congress street.)
Roberts Brothers,
Boston, have an excellent

specialty

in their admirable

it

gives

tor

reprints

of the

choicest foreign books. Their latest issue of
this kind is Berihold Auerbach’s novel of On
the Heights, translated by Fanny Elizabeth
Bunnc tt.

Auerbach, who is incomparably the
living German novelists, is chiefly
kuowD in this country through his
Black
Forest Tales,” and the charming story of “The
Professor’s Lady," (Die Frau Frcfetsorbt) repriuted here some eight or teu years ago. On
the Heights has been pronounced by competent
best

of

critics the finest German novel since Wilhelm Meister.” Not that there is any similarity between Goethe’s mast'-r-piece and the
story before us. In design, in structure and

spirit

iu

man

the two are so unlike

as

to make com-

impossible; but in a period when Ger
fiction is chiefly represented by the pom-

paiis'

n

pous inanities, the exagerated i.mimrni, and
the formal dulnesa of the Muhlbach class of
novels—books which read as if written by the

Oreat-GoId-Stick-in-waiting,

or

the

Grand

Chamberlain of the Brooms and Dusters—the
graceful naturalness, the vivacity and Ihe humor of Auerbach do agreeably recall the literary enjoyments oi the generation for which
Goethe wrote. The book is in a single ootupact 16mo., with a double-columned page, and
printed in tasteful and attractive style. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
D. Appleton & Co., New York, publish

Lady Aiict;or The Hew Cna, a novel written to
illustrate the idea “that virtuous self-control,
resistance to selfish and mean desires, &c.—
moral goodness and purity, in short—are
what really fit the intellect for the discovery
of truth.” It is a story of modern life, yet
the author admits that it is partly allegorical,
and there ia certainly more than a dash of the
polemical in it. Whether this ia a combination adapted to the popular taste is a question
which each reader can help to determine for
himself. The same publishers have added A
Tale of Two Cities to their cheap edition of
Dickens. It is a small volume, sold tor twenty
cents. (Received Hall by L. Davis and

by

Bailey

& Noyes.)
Ticknor and Fields, Boston, are
leaning
what Is virtually a new edition of Dickens.
It is the autograph, or Charles Dickens edition
without the board bindings, the
place of which
is supplied by a paper cover, prettily
printed
in colors. It hae the original illustrations ol

Seymour
cents.

and

Phiz, and

sells for

seventy-five

(Received by Hall L. Davis.)

Vai-letlea.
—A curt of one of the Pari* churchez baa
denounced from the altar all persons who go
to see M. Emile Augier’s new
play, “Paul
Pores tier,” aud has declared them ipto facto
excommunicated. This is rather awkward,
for the
to

Emperor and the Empress have been
this very play, and loudly applauded it.
—Herr Earl Formes has abandoned bass and
see

gone upon the stage
tor.

them up with all the

at

Wurtzburg

as an ac-

—The proprietor of the Virginia
paper called the Tobacco Plant has made an extraordinary pun

by changing

Nunc.

Its name to the

Quid

—The phrase

“the Rupert of debate" applied to Lord Derby, originated with Lord
Lytton, who didn’t by any means intend a
compliment by it.

political phenomenon which
the association of Air. Chase's

A letter from Rome in the London News
says that Mr. George Peabody and Hon Rob-

C. Vinthrop were recently presented to
the Pope. His Holiness was fully aware of
the character of his visitors, whom he
requested te be seated in his presence, an unusual
mark oi distinction. A delicate token of Pio
Nono’s appreciation of Mr. Peabody’s universal benevolence was afforded by the Latin

ert

quotations from Holy Writ, showing the blessed

quality

of charity, which he wrote with his
hand under some photographic likenesses
of himself, which he presented to the
party ss
souvenirs ef the visit.
—“Jennie June” says, “The new mask veil,
the latest novelty in this line in Paris, has

own

made its appearance in New York.
It is embroidered thickly, except in the spaces left
tor tho mouth and eyes, and Is edged with silk
fringe. At present they are five dollars each,
but they will be lower by and bye. It need
hardly be said that they are only fit to be worn
bp very ‘fast’ women.”
—The Red-River Nor’Wester of February

and suggestive remarks upon the possible
effect of these very frank revelations upon
the public miud in England. He thinks that

Station.

Will be sold on favorable terms, or
desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febt2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Paris

we bad not looked for the adof a poet from that land of gold. But the
poet is horn, not made, and wherever circumstances may have planted him, Nature is sure
to get the better of them, and to “send to his
heart her choicest influences." This little volume of Mr. Sill’s contains no ambitions ef-

vent

belling ill the 1>» flight.
In the “Easy Chair” of Harper’s Monthly
for April, we find a pleasant notice of Queen
Victoria’s Highland diary, in the course of
which Mr. Curtis makes some very shrewd

FOR
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larin, containing
260 acre.®, cuts ai out seventy-five tons ot lay.—
House, wooilhouse, stable, barn and ont buildings,
all ip lirst rate order, within three miles of South
exchanged

Certainly

or.

with the Democracy. The Democrats
wish to lure him to hD ruin, as they have
President Johnson. In case they find hiai
weak enough to turn his back on his whole
past life, they will desert him with the same
heartlessness, in his hour of trial, as they
have shown in their repudiation of the present occupant of the White House.

To be Sold. Immediately.
Houses and lots in City. Price
House lots in Gape Elizabeth

ed rather as the field of active adventure and
material achievement than of literary endeav-

name

payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, Ineluding the corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland.
ivl2tt

TWO

iage and Other Poems, and written
by Mr. Edward Rowlan Sill, a
joung Californian, who
has begun to attract seme notice in the
literary
world. California lias hitherto been consider-

ot the

appears in

corner

600.

greenbacks,

collateral heresies connected with them and
surrenders unconditionally to the favorite of
the most rabid abolition ists.
Though the suggestion of these things indicates the greatest demoralization In the
Democratic ranks and the profoundest dis
trust of their ability to succeeed in the coming election, yet we do not believe they
would make so great sacrifices for the sake of
a fruitless victory.
Before elevating Chase to
the Presidency, if it were possible tor them to
do so, they would at least require pledges that
the patronage of the government should be
distributed solely for their benefit, and those
pledges they know that he certainly never
will give. There remains, then, but one ex-

Feb 1-dtf

BRAND

and Holt, New York, are
publishers of a
very unpretending, but
aud tasUifm
volume eutitled the Hermi-

views on

First Class Hotel
TO

are using his name, but that he
probably accept the Democratic nomi-

nation, If he were allowed to stand on his
platform, though he (Chase) has never
said so. Now these conditions are promptly
accepted by the article in the Atlas to which
we have already referred.
The editor says
that “it is idle to deny, however distasteful it
may be, that as things staud now, the pros-

CUTLER HOUSE,

NEW

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Snper Phosseason on corn and believe it increased my
cron one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured alike.
DANIEL GOODWIN.

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett &■ Poor’s New Block, where may befcnnd a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanvinNew England. Belting and Loom
MO.

would

the greatest bargains in the State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second lo
no bouse in the country.
Furniture and fixtures In
first rate order.
Said house is loeated on the main route from Portland to North Conway and White Mountains.
It not eold will be to let Mav 1st, 1868.
For farther particulars enquire of J.'W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on ibe premise*.
March 5,1868. dim

Tcfttumoay.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *o7.

Machine.

Sale!

atWlraui Bridge, for sale, at one of

Read the

-ALSO—

for

HIT.

Standard Guaranteed ly Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 101 Noflli Del. Av.
PliiPa.—I have just returned from an absence of
Fome six weeks, or your jettor should have been answered sooner,
I can sav in reference to to vour
Super-phosphate that I have u ed the Phosphate of
two oiher Manufacturers, and 1 have never received
as much benefit troin any as trom this
1 sold it to
twenty-one farmers, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, ami it increased the crop onethird to one-fifth part. 1 used it on my oats, and
the piece ot ground was run down and worn out—
the oats were about tlitee or four inches high—it
changed the color at once, became dark aud stout;
liad a splend'd crop. I cau raise as good corn with
six dollars’ worth to one acre as 1 cau with eight
I will send you the tesfamony of
cords ol manure.
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon can you ship it? I think now April
will bo soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

on

cians who

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

BEARING

for

precedent

as his home organ.
That sheet declares that
it is authorized to say that the Chief Justieo
is not a party to the intrigues of the politi-

The subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State this erring, now offers the

Super Phosphate,

PACKAGE

a

a good
wood-house and
story house,
barn, neatly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for f<unily use; 7 1-2 miles from Ihe city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodlf

Standard

EACH

SALE,
on

limn any Fertilizer in the market.

Furnishing Goods,

H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

a

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid

AND SMALL WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s
Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded
Collar

Agents

W.

everybody

knows
sort of

No doubt Chief Justice Chase has had

House Lots.
Congress near State Street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

1^0 R.

CROASDALE’S

IJIPOBI'EBS AND DEALERS IN

Gents’

on
on

tolerably good

pirations to become a candidate lor the Pres
idency in the old-fashioned way, but it may
be fairly questioned if he would quite like to
avail himself of spontaneous combustson, as a
means ot transit from the
Supreme Court
room to the White House.
The only good
ground for supposing that he is susceptible to
such influences as are being tried
upon him
is the tone of the Cincinnati Gazette, a paper
spoken of, we know not by what authority,

exchange for house in the city, farm of 26
In West Falmouth,
ORacres,
the old Gray road ;
lias
I 1-2
and

State Afsaver’s Office, 20 State St., Boston.
Mr. Wm. L. Bradley,—Dear Sir: Your favor ot
the 17th Is at hand. I have no hesitation in saying
that what you have stated in your circular in ieference to the quality of your
Super-Phosphate of
Lime, Is fully substantiated by the many analysis
made here, within the last six months.
I made a great many analysis of your Super-Phosphate last \ ear, and a still larger number this year,
and take pleasure in saying that you have, by long
experi-nee, in a gieat weasuie overcome the many
difficulties iu manufacturing a Icriilizer of uniform
quality. I find that by comparing the analy sis ot
this year, with those of the previous years a great
improvement in the uqiformity of quality; and I
consider your product of-this year as fully equal, it
Hot superior, to that of any previous year.
Your Super-Pi-osphate is entitled to the confidence of the agricultural community.
Respectfully.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer of Mass.
Dec. 20, 1867.
w8wl0

H.M.BBE WEB,

‘STOCK

In Store No. 12

Two
lots
sale

Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BRADLLY,

-A2x’D-

DRY

CO.,

the

Foitlacd aud Forett O.ty

TO FARMERS.

Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, 20 State street,
Boston. Dear ’sir—I have written the above circular with a view of sending it to my customers
and the farming community at large*
You have been familiar with my mode of manufacturing Super-Phosphate of Lime tor a long time,
and within the past four months have made many
analysis representing several thousand tons oi
Phosphate ready' for market.
Phase let me know if you can endorse my statement in full as to the quality ot the Phosphate 1 am
now manufacturing, and oblige.

OFFICE

Real Estate Agent. Portland,
Or J. E Smith, Biddeford.

17-Iw*

Farm for Sale.
Sperwirk meeting hontt in Cape Elizabeth
NEAR
Contaiiiiug 15 acre, ot improved land. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good on* story house
and bam, sheds, &c.
Together with 30 acres of Wood land. For particulars I nquire ol
JOH N C. PEOCIEH,
Mar 17-d3w
33 Exchange St.

Lime

of

Exchange.

or

neat

ii deed, that in case those conditions are complied with, the holding of a national convention will he a mere matter of form, and the
Chief Justice will become “a candidate by a
species of spontaneous combustion.'’
The Chief Justice, as presiding officer of
the Senate during the impeachment trial, is
expected to become‘ the champion” of the
executive and judicial departments of the
governments against the encroachments of
Congress; “to assume a firm and dignified
attitude,” and to “prevent the consummation
of the impeachment outrage.”

taining

Mar

Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.

REMOVAL.

CARPET
&

M

erecting'

SPARROW’S

FOR ANY

continue the business of

of

For Sale

tion

New York

House in Biadelord. A1$ Story House, con7 rooms. Good cellar, Stable. Woodhoure and good water. Large garden with
fruit trees. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,

To all such I say, you can buy it with confidence,
as I know what 1 have sta od "above to be true.
I
do not allow myself to guess at a single day's production. Until proved by analysis none ia'seat to
the market
1 have expended, the past vear, over fifty thousand
dollars in
Oil ot Vitriol Works, powerful
machinery, &c., mclud ng a oi.e hundred horsepower engine, and I have, therefore, much better
facilities for manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.

ItEM OVAL.

Greene,

FOSTEK

SA

to manulacture it; nnd to all who have used
my
Phosphate iu past years, I have only 10 say, that
hereaiter every ten of Phosphate which 1 send to
market will be luhy up to the standard oi any previous year’s production. No Phosphate manuiactured by me is sent 10 mantet until analyzed and
known to be up to the standard required.
it is often remarked—“L would purchase Bradif 1 knew it was as good as It was
ley’s

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

COAL AND WOOD /

A.

For $1,600.
geodlj Story house, contain? seven room.,
good cedar, cistern, Ac., The house has been
thorouehly repaired, painted and papered
tnrougbout and wilt be sold at a bargain.
This
prapeity ia located in a good eighborhoGd,and within a tow minutes walk ot the Preble
House.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers In Real Eslate, No. 1 korton Block.
mar24dlw
Argus copy.

*i*ae,
every
i. Mai*,

VJ’O BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
.il of roy Super Phosphate ov«:-r all oshers is
needed than lo know that the demand is beyond
precedent.
Aster six years oi practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel
warranted in sating to the farmers ihat I knowhow

a

SOFT

TTOUSE No. 31 State Street. Enquire of
J- W. pAkISS A CO.
Starch 25. d3t*

TRIUMPHANT !

Sonth Side of Commercial Street,

name

AND

House for Sale!

Crnsman & Co,7 Agent*.

Bradley’s
Super- Phosphate

Exchange St.,
Copartnerskip Notice.
(BOYD’S BLOCK,))
subscribers have this dav formed
copart
THE
of
nership under the
Where Insurance of Every Kind,
&,

and

Corner!-

new

Argus copy.

i oo
50

the buildings

jVo. 72

Evans

50

and lor Preventive'treatin vials and pocket
cases,.$

dcdeodly
term of years

jDoors, Sashes

MA

(Jurins

eases.
F-

Mead of Hobson’s
And

Sale at Morrill’s

on

Piiblicnti«B».

Messrs. Leypoldt
o

C mid:*

is—he might to send the same
warning to the gentleman who presides over
the Court of Impeachment, and is variously
known as “Mr. Chief Justice” and “Mr. President.”
Temptation lias assailed the latter gentleman in a form that our American statesmen
have rarely been able to resist. The suggestion that he should become the Democratic
candidate for the Fresideney has passed from
the stage of mere Washington gossip, and is
becoming a veritable feature of the Democratic preliminary policy. The Washington Constitutional Union and the Hartford Times,
two representative Democratic papers, the
notorious Tom. Florence having control of
the first, have indicated their willingness to
accept Mr. Chase for a candidate. The New
York Atlas, another rank Copperhead paper
soes further, and indicates precisely what
Mr. Chase will be required to do as a condi-

2‘ Story honoe and store, together with
one-thira of an acre of land. The house con.tins 10 finished rooms.
A flue garden with
PiU,n Ireca, grapes, currants, gooteberrvs,
Ac. The store is tho best stand fur
tracloin tho vicinity nf ot Portland.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
“fa,°ra in KeaI
Estate. No. 1 Morton Blotdt.
Mar 2d-dtw

ment,
g to «5
E^“Tbese Remedies by the caee or tingle Box are
to any part ot tbe
mail or express,
Country,
by
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
nouiEOPATiiic meuicine coup v
Office and Donot No 562
Broadway, New Ysrk.
DU. UUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
persona.!v or by letter as above, lor all forms ofuis-

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomrs Buiidfebl8
iug, over Merchant’s Exchange.
d3m

a

For
:

If “Dave” is still

he

acres

sent

I.

LAWYER,

RICHARDSON,

11ENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

December 14.

Co.,

30 Crates Stone China

Cordiige Mauulueturers,

W.

O

family

Brown.”

terms with the Muses—and

G5
land, well divided with
CONTAINING
go. d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,

inaroeco
a

uniail-

an

Portland,Jdarch 25,18CS.-dtf

Phosphate

and have taken Ihn store No. 143 Commercial
Stroet,
heretofore occupied by Rictmrdson, Over & Co.

as

[Star copv.

U

ordinary

I

Crapes, Goosberries &c., &c. A good two story
House and el!, painted and blinded. Barn and outhm dings all in good
repair. The above is a very desirable property and will bo sold at a ba«gain. Iu•
qmreol
G. M. RANDALL,
mar 25-dlm
On the premises.

Kpitep*y.Spa6ms,St.Vitus* Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tbro«u, 50
for

an

Farm top .Sale at Gorham
Villagre.

25
25
2">
25
25
2"»
00
CO
50

ject to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller tkatnily and
Traveling cas.ee,
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to
$8
Specifics loral! I'riraie JDi.unse.. both

suit the most economical.
M

__

Weakness wetting bed, 50
J^riaary
Dniafnl 8»ev9»d*, with
50
Spasms,
SunerUix* «t Change of Life,
100

a
-pccific
containing'
tiiseaw:

each, good cellars,

mg supply of hard and soil water. They are iu a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms llbcial.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Comer of Congress and North sfs.
GEOKGE iiEAUN.
^

Dis-

Here fVouth, Canker,

‘*

Ol !t.» large vial*,

Common Grades ot Work,

E

seventeen rooms in

t'onibiifti*ii
dale.”

When John Brown wa3 in jail and Henry
A. Wise was getting ready the rope whereon
the old hero was to swing off at the same
time into the air and into immortality,
“Dave” Barker wrote a stirring little jSem,
the refrain of which was, “Stand firm, John

These

family casks

and

Together with
At prices to
Mar 27-uti'

Gravel,

Debility,
Involuntary

charges

23
30
31

33
‘•34

DINIYO-ROOM SUITS,

copart-

a

Nervous

‘‘32

CffAMBER,

E

Kidney-Disease,

..

mar26<iiw
new

last year.’’

Port-

CROCKERY~WABE!
At

PARLOR,

RABBIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

the Sa'es in the First NaBES^*We
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. (Jon W.

Just recoived direct from

*•

Notice.

name

would refer to

Woodman’s Block, and
specimens of our work.
Match 2,1861. dilm

Furniture I

Embracing

W.

..

F. missions,

fc2sf" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Furnishing

and
will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains.
done to
Uplioissering
order.
ARAD EVANS,
inar9-eodtt
WM. H. JOSSELTN.

THE BEST IN TI1E WOKLD.

pany, Boston,
Works 215

OF

B.

,<

£3
£4
£
2JJ
1 H
28

STOCK

On said wharf, I .am now able to ofler to
assortment of Long and Short

business. Also, the manufacturing ot Parlor
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers

rilHlS Safe lias been tested with safes of every othX er manufactnre, and the result has been total

tendent of the Tromont Safe

rj

‘2*

l»w?nt

CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.

style.

Bat they will not te suprot forswear Bastand Jack Fahtaff, and live very cleanly
he comes to the palace. They are the
inevitable questions of an epoch of photographs and general suffrage and hooks by the
viueeu.

March 28,1868.

“Sponinpconii

A

houses are near the corner of
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with

25
25
25
25
25

K^unialisiu. Rheumatic Pains,
As«c, CMU i'Yver, Ague,
ff.
blind or bleeding.
Opihalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Fjjafarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
hooping I'engli,violent Coughs,5d
Ai»h»R, Oppressed Breathing,
50
S,nr ®D«h«»*g®».Impaired Hearing,53
Wcr«rula,enlarged*-} lands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi aiWenkncw/0
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
JJenmcltuc**, sickness from riding, Go

the

an

good

Delivered in any part of tlie city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov let, 1807.
noldtf

-AND

purchas

a*

their friends and

offer

EXTENSIVE

HAat the

firm, under the

new

Furniture,

HARD

HOUSE

Money

customers

prepared to

are

VINO leased for

Free Street Block.

And will

sale by

Proof

Street,

Building well known
arcade,

Where they

ktheu«u,Erysipel.8,Eruptions,

,,

a

Removal.

New firm at tlie old stand

of

GROCERIES

Fire

Jf

Stomach,

supprror uainfhl Period?,
Ulntes, too profit se Per lode,
l ioup, Cough, difficult
Breath-ng,
NsUt

Saturday Morning,

subscriber c-fi’ers fur sale two
houses
THE
built 1m the most substantial maimer and in

modern

tlic national heart.

pressed if Prince Hal does

for

Heal Estate for Sale.

5J<,aduchcii,Sick-Headache,
Vertigo,25
Billicus

py^pepMa,

city

Argna copy.

C’n«l«*ra-Ulf>i'bu*»Nai!sea,Vomitin£J25
Cough*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Pacenche 25

«

!

15
,51

"

10O Tierces Kettle rendered, Bard.
75 BbJs. Clear Fork.
50 ll/ids. choice zagua, Molasses

BANK,

the

1
2
,!!
!?
11
12

—

ALSO

Portland, March 2,

‘*

MAHUFACT URERS,

and

West India Goods, Grocery,
ISD

2600 libls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Clour.
1200 Bbl>•. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Ofleeatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scblotter303

Dealers

®4,

STEAM FIRE-FJIOOF SAFES!

COODS

33ts Commercial 8*

Whitten,

Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits,
in

BIORABDSOH,

FLOUR.

In store and for

Dealers l

LIBRARY,

DfSPEOTOBS of Dry & Pickled Fish & Bait

FLING,
3lwtt

FLOUR,

Merchants,

JSo, BO l-J Commercial street,
(Thomas Black,)
9
WttTjARD T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jo&jali H. Druinmoml, Borges,
Fobcs & Co.
june26dtt

or

Skins,

n.

?
f

f

-and-

In

Congestion, Inflamatlons,
Worm-Fever, Worm -Colic,
SI^TinSi Colic orTetihiiig of inlands,
of cbildrtu or adults
5?»®n«erytGriplug.Billlou9 Colic,

8

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Manufacturers of

CIIA3.
JOS. P. DREW.

Furniture

First Class

Fleur Business,

JAUWOEST COURT,
•
43 Wall Hireet,
Wew York City.
E3P Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

I> It Y

Lewis,

Chase &

8^*0.

Ctp,

_

HAVE KEMOVED TO

The undersigued have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and have taken the old stand nf E. H. Chase
& Co., 14.16 and 18 Custom IIoils-1 Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

ash payment
required, small
in ail parts of the
and county
“ip y to
O. K. BAITS A
(

per annum, in advance.

cheap
yvben

PORTLAND.

brick block in the
contaimug eight
throughout. House
Good celghborhocd. Title

Property

PROVED,
.vi

No. 1 Cures Fevers,
‘‘
‘*
2
Worms,

$2,500!!

mtuKKttOd.ieryear.

perlect.

to bo free from danger, and so efficient as to be alv.mjs reliable.
They have raise l the highest commendation trom all, ami will always render satisfacion.

WALTER COREY & 00.,

Copartnership.

lor

Counsellor and Attorney

DAVIS,

KIMBALL,

KIMBALL,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

48i 7th 8t.,
Send for Circular.
Alar 6. e,>dlm

&

HAVE

REMOVAL!

Xo. IS Free

Ail the aitalrs of the, late firm wi!l
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN who
occupy the old i-tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
e. h. chase.
t. c. lewis.

GUEANTI7R,

from the most ample experientire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
cient, and HekaMe. They arc the only Mcdlciues
per'ectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

removals.

C. L. GALLISON,
F. H. COLBY
d2\v*

AND

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
OBOVE STREW,.PORTLAND. ME

store

«» ami 60 Miauie St.,
by them previous to the

General

retail

SLiSTLlBTFS

Humphrey’s IlumoBopathic Specifics,

Portland, March 1,1663. tnarl0il3w

House

Wool-pullers aud Tanners, Dealers in

Also

On toe Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

And Solicitor in

FilEEMAN

to

Wool and Wool

JOBBERS OK

woojLEisrs,
and

Mie

cu

For

$S.OO

DAILY PRESS.

A Three story house in a
western part of the
city;
,-'roo”'‘i‘ Gas and water

as

siroet,

that office.

ot

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

n

erected tor

Gray

JONATHAN 0[NGALLS,

Congress Street*

Hare this day removed t<rtbe

carrying

and will continue tlie

Deputy Sheriff for

TAILOR,

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 1
Bay anti livening School.
G3F“ For further particulars please send for a Circular.
P J. LAURA BEE. A, B.. Principal,
No. £0 Green Street.
March 21,1668. eod2wr

name

of

so

Copartnership

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

OF

OF OHESTNNT

I> R V

iSo. 11

d>. KNIGHTS*

HAS REMOVED TO

STo. 233 1-2

u

purp

Grocery business/and have taken the
old s'and formerly occupied
by G. & C. L. Gallison,

Fro

IMPROVED

Portland.mar26dtf
«.

Notice l

SUBSCRIBERS have thi* day entered Into
THEcopartnership
nder hrm
of GalUson &

lor the
Colby,
vision and

Ship

agents for the sale of

Muntz’* Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d8m

'BfaMkrcM—B. P. Buck & Co., New York;
r»». acGuvcvy. Esq., Scareport; Ryan & Davie,

C

Copartnership

ICEAli ESTATE.

FOR

mar25d3t

name
< ousent.

Naylor <£■ Co.‘s Cast Steel,

ALSO,

ill Yeiiow Pine
Orders solicited.

18,18G8.

Jan.

heretofore existing und-'r the
St., Boston, THE copartnership
of E. H. CHASE .V CO., iB d ssolved bv
mutu,!

Bf s' Refined

Quantities.

STMILTA

..

METALS!

OFFER FOR SAI.E

Shorts,

Boston,

Terms

No. 5.

Academy!

Wos. *4 and 5i> lTJidilie Street,

Daxisl W. Wise.

Dissolution.

Street,

(FlrttDoor !rom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je2CTr&8tf Geo. H. §mardon

Nniall

C. A. E. Ewixo.

HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A
linn of Swett & Bradley is ibis day dissolved
mutual
consent. Tne business will be c->nduc‘ed
by
by Q. B. Swell, at No, >32 Ex.diango *t.
G. B. sWF.Tr,
W. H. BRADLEY.
J

tin plates,
SHEET IKON,

1)i>kf«s:3>, me.

or

BOSTON.

Dissolution of Copartnership

iron, STEEL,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

lu S nrjc

IMPORTING AND JOBBING

Pori laud, March 24,1868.

IMPORTER*

DEALERS

the purpose ol

Up Staibs,

LdriDOX and PARIS.
TRAIELEKS* CRE Bill'S issued on London uni Paris, available in all
parts of Europe.
LO.WS OP S I'EISIdfM}
in»<!c lo 11SC1'chants upon favorable terms.

on

COMPANY,

1868.

MtSCELLANEOUS.

At Booms OS Summer St..

FULLER, DMA & FITZ,

AGENTS FOR THE

168

for

Merchants,

on

allowed.
ANC'ES made
pool and London.

&

copartner-

a

& Go.,
LINENS & WHITE GOODS!

Street, Ilbstou.

Slate

EXCHANGE

ASD

Union

EWING

dtt___

irooxEjvv,

5(3

Making,

subscribers have lliis day formed
ship under the style of

No# 16!i Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,18C8.

JOBBERS OP

ns

The

I

SCHOOLS.

Poi'Oand

Notice.

Copartnership

-AND-

THOMES, SMABD0N & CO.,
Tailors’

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

BOSWORTH,

DFPOsITS of COM)
receive j, subject to draft

JgUsijn!f£$.3 CAHi)9.

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 28,

7.__PORTLAND,

For.

29 contains the following strange paragraph:
“We ore informed that the people of tho

Portage, having

become disgusted with the
present ruie of the Hon. Hudson-Bay Company, have formed themselves into a new Republic, to be kuown hereafter by the name of New

though the book may gratify curiosity about
the personality of the Queen, it is not un- Caledonia. President Tbomas Spence and
his Private Seoretary, Mr. Frederick Bird, of
TITHE subscribers offer for sale thoir place, well
LOW FOB
CASH I
JL known as the Whltehonse Farm, situated in likely to play the mischief with the part of tho new
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Republic, were here last week, conG. A. SUSSKRAUT,
Caps, Straw Goods, &c.,
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leadwhich belongs to the sovereign in
pageant
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
ABEL SAWYER & CO. Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opferring with Governor M rotavish, on imporing trom Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
Belt Books, Copper Kivets and Bui s.
Portland, Me.,Nov 13, 1867.
lnPOATBM,
the
British
There
is
a
jyl9dtf
deal
in
system.
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay tarms in
good
portune y is offered to purchasers to obtain thee#
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
tant business, tho nature of which is not yet
mar6dtf
Portland, Feb 20. 1868.
Jtf AKUVAOTUREU AXD DEA7^B» IH
the county. Ten miles from Portland and two anil
po jus at
The Phosphate lias given perfect satisfaction in
this idea. The picture which the good Queen made
A.
M B RRIL1.,
a halt from tbo Portland and Kennebec Depot.
public.”
case save one, and in fields where it has been
every
Great Bargains.
has given of herself is dangerously true. It
Buildings lair; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
Star
—The Western communities are waking up
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior feet,
Furs, Mats and
in good repair. This farm wilt be sold with or
March 17-d2w
growth and color of the crops.
has the pitiless faithlulness of the photowithout the stock and farming tools at a rare barto the importance of establishing factories.
has removed to 144^ Exchange Street, opposite presA. F. LUNT.
Youaa,
136 Middle Street,
W. & 0. ST MILLIKElf,
gain Title peril*t. Per further particulars inquire
ent Post Ofllce.
graph. It withers the hedgo of divinity that King Agriculture alone, as King Cotton beJuly9dtf
The
Miracle
of
ot
T.
&
the
R
W.
E.
T.
at
or
G
HALL
larm,
HALL,
MAINE.
lUe.,
PORTLAND,
l'orclaad,
Wr.sr Bridgewater, Mass.
surrounds king and queen. It is disenchanting; fore him, does not
feb22d&wtl
Esq Gray Corner.
Messrs B RCroasdalc & Co :
eepi’Odtf
pay bis subjects so well as
e-Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
KL S2 m o V A I - l
I UFed your
it strips royalty of its impressive
side by side with Coe’s and
ZIMMEllMA AT*8
Phosphate
mystery; was supposediiuod for Sale.
HOWAlin tC CLEAVES,
could see even till the first of Augu t a decided benit disperses the cloud, it ruins the pageant.
to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim
—Real estate in Milwaukee is highor than it
efit in favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn were
PART of the late MaryS. Lunt’s Estate, near
W. II. CLIFFORD,
Steam 0
INlorottering
them the following advantages to the oensumA Portland, via Tukey’s
much larger. I used it lreejy on grass m the spring,
Bridge; In parcels to It is a picture which urges home the simpie has been at any time since 1837. Its price is
& Counsellors H
er, over any. other Match, viz:
late on some turnip-.
The grass crop was reat
; Counsellor”
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ol
Law, and
said to be regulated by that of wheat; when
truth that a queen is a woman merely, and
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
JAMES JOHNSON,
And Solicitor of Patent*,
markably goed, and-it remains to be seen what the
Each gross- contains 570 more than the common
PORTLAND, M HE.
will
do.
The
season was too wet to properly
turnips
Stroud
water, Westbrook Ailrn'r of said Estate with when that idea is once rooted in an ignorant the latter ranges high tor two or three succesDINNER
COOKED for twonty persons over
Has Removed to
card matches.
it.
E.
test
F.
HOWARD.
oct
22-d&wtf
will
annexed.
Yours,
A ONE hole of the Stove. Cfctn be put on any Corner of Brown and
sive years, real estate invariably goes up.
Tuc lull count is equals to about six bunches more
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
mind it may sprout into the most striking
Congress Streets.
Stove or Range ready for insiant use.
in a gross than other matches.
Nathan Cteaves,
—The best time made on an Indiana divorce
Joseph Howard, jyO’67-ly
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
West Falmouth, Me., Dec.23,18o7.
j»16
dt!
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
and
iu
The
They keep
shock it
any climate.
unexpected consequences.
Mese. B. It. Croasdale & Co :
Leaves the entire bouse tree iromr offensive odors in
8E
JH22
trial was at Terre Haute—decree granted in
have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
HCHAKOl
They
I chanced (o tail upon some of your Phosphate in
S. FREEMAN & CO.,
must give to the imagination of John Bull
cooking. I is results astonish all -who trv it.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
one minute from the commencement of the
t30b~Send for a Circular.
Advances made on Goods to the Portland last year, and being pleased with the apMatch.
o! *t, I tried it on my carrots.
There was
may upset the throne. It is quite true that
pearance
For
u«
case.
answer
both
itUo
for
Male,
Commission
They
Town »n«l Comity
Splint and Card Matches.
Merchants !
of
an
aud
I
ugei’ono
three-fourths
acre
of
!
Notice
Particular
ground,
Island ol Cuba.
the woman here revealed is plainly a most
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
Rights in the 9:ntr, bv
—The Oxford University Eight, who declinbarrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carare
in
John
line shipping order, incases
They
packed
cousins,
1S21 Broad street,
excellent and amiable person; but then ed a
trom llie piece. I have used Coo’s aqd the CumWe are now offering our customer* and the public
contain ng 10, 20 anu JO gross
jan 3-dtf
K emiebunk. Me.
challenge from Harvard, were recently
Messrs,OHUROHLL, BROWNS! & MANSON rots
each, iu 1-4grosspaokberland, but never received so inui h benefit trom
age«.
Sajhtm. Fbeemaa, (
everybody knows (hat her son and successor beaten in a scrub race by a “scratch” eight, seAre prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
gdheraliy, all the bost qualities of
them as from this.
The carrots were large size and
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
E. D. Appleton.
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
NEW iORE.
/
line flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
has inherited all her mental inferiority with
lected from the various colleges,
for the corporation.
Ports of the lsiaud, and their connections with tlio
been blown down, : should have had a good crop.—
odP'A'arTicufir attention given to the purchasing
E. P. GEKIUSH,
That is where the
none of her virtues.
.tlrst class Houses ot the Island, make thid a desira—Two reasons were given by a fashionable
)
Of Flour and Grain.
As it was, it was much better than any other in the
J. S. MARRETT,
ble mode for parties wishing to ship Hoods to tbut
J Directors.
References—Dai id Keazer, Esq £. McKenney A
Of the latest Improved
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
comes 'n.
The “Easy Chair” goes on man of Paris why he would not dine at the
Manufacturdanger
MANASSEH
Tone,
SLIT
AD
JUS
YOB
SMITH,
)
market,
usod it on my strawberries, and in Betting the plants
Go., W. & C. R. Mi When, J. f>. Carroll, Esq.. T. H.
ed' by
October 1. du
house of Madame Blank: first, they give
thus:
dc16ff
Weston A
Portland,'16 Doc. 1867,
put it in tne hill. The growth wa splendid, and I
junelldtf
Co.-_
shad bo able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
want eel Agents,
meagre fare; second, they gossip about everyr
But the Gold Stick iu waiting, and the GarStoves
&
I
WM.
next
hope.
Yours,
yoar
r
A. N. NOYES & soN,
ter King-at-Arms, and the Knights of the
TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH’S
body.” “I am tired,” said be, “of eating my
IRA WINN.
Arrival!
Another
\o. 15 Chestnut Street,
Bath, and Carlyle’s ISigwiggery in general, eontemporaries with dry bread."
at the following prices,
Mann'aclarera and dealers In
Portland,
ISible
must read this work with preternatural alarm.
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1807.
A critic says Brignoli’s new symphony is
MA1NB.
Smooth
CounB
Mess
R Croasdalc & Co:
Twenty Sound and
Shall the Qneeu lie regarded merely or generDelivered at any part of the City, vi*:
TH77; ebeapept and tbe BEST. Sef. that tiie
dt&ves, Lange* & .Furnaces,
1 used In the spring of 1807 a small quantity of
ally as a tender-hearted, simple little body, “a sound of the sea.” It was a souading of
Wol K YOU OPT CONTAINS CYEii 1000 PAGES.
received.
of
orchard
tiy Horses, just
your Super-Pnospkate upon my apple
and nothing more? Shall all her evident limtbe C that made Brignoli’s fortune tn the first
Can be found in their
As* ills ore iloios a splendid bn«inrM with !
The eft’ect was
3.000 Founds,
$8.80 itations
young gr>wth—just before a ram
be ruthlessly exposed? Or, indeed, is
'J o those wu want I lie SMALL LONf hiw w«rlf.
sun rising; it chanced the foliage ot once, became
place.
“
I
is
have
and
this
(his
the
other
overflow
he
"rural
districts’*
returned
day
from t
way,
DON EDITION, from which the ‘<JU \ ENlJ*r
**w acuilisa
8,07 it exactly
and the growth of wood during the season
1.000
l.'lfilE 8T-,
with twenty more Carriage an 1 Work Homes, to dark,
—The St. John (N. B ) Morning News says
of loyal enthusiasm iu ttie papers the iuvoiun
EDITION*(an inferior work) ba* been copied W)H
exceeded that of previous yearn. 1 found algreatly
••
kich
I
would
(Opposite the Market.)
Invite attention of buyers.
7,68 tary "expression ot delight upon finding that Sheriff Harding captured three fine carriboo
be i'urui.*-he*l in Man li a< ^‘d 75 n copy, 75 cun*
1,800
so the loiiage remained longer on the uees than when
the
le.-s
than
American
Kriitlczi.
For
Oor
mi particuAnd so on down to live hundred pounds.
Where they will be plcasedto see all their former
X did not apply the Ph v-phata.
royalty is so pure, domestic, and exemplary, in the vicinity of Magaguadavic last week.
BUFVS RAND,
t* n, St RAXlOA Ok.
lars, tend for circulars,
Mflioaie* 9 ami receive tider# as usual.
f ;»8ed it on my garden tor c^rn, potatoes, beans, Coals arc all tir*t class, prepared hi the beatot order, and that the essential absardity of the paauglTJf j q
co., 126 Ab\ium st., Hartford, Ct.
w4wii
—Chicago wholesale merchants propose to
Cucunu ers, &c., and the effect was highbe'J4*
peas,
geant is not made painful and intolerable by
IVo. 84 Federal Street.
1 had h row
the
And warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

Inclu dug Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltB'f e, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, die.
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aool buildings^
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premises.
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600 Black
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Main
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New Crop
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ot grape
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At m&ijufac: urei’s

CHAISDLER

of

potatoes.
ly satisfactory C>cepting
vines, and u.‘?d the Phosphate

the folly or vice of the chief actor? Those whs
doubt the wisdom of a system from which
they see no practicable escape, naturally praise
expect anytiiiiig lrom it, as the
with ardor whatever attractive blamelessaoss
down. 11 did well tor th- m, aud they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this arthev find in it. It was in this spirit that in
ticle as a good fertilizer.
Thf> Or«ran is the best Reed TnEtrnmentnowinnse,
this" country, a few years ago, many a man
The !
ISAAC McLLLLAN.
wish a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
voiced
Yours,
who felt the wrong, and feared the inevitable
The
for
offer
sale
to
subscribers
great zil in has been lo manufacture an instrument
tragedy of slavery, magnified its pairiarchal
e^e and satis y tue ear.
I used Croasdale's Super-Phosphate the last seaplea** b
character, and repeated the instances ot kind
son iu planting my corn, potatoes and gaid-.n, and
Also it unroved Mc!o<leons. the latest of which is o
treatment upon the part ot the masters. The
1 got good crops ot |
was satisfied with ihe result.
tons English Boose t'uuuel,
newlvar ranged Swell, which does not. put the Incorn aud potatoes on newly broken up land, which
English seoui to seize upon this revelation of a
strument out of rune.
Scotch
tons
with
200
Bridle
with
Canned,
Curb
Complete
Bit, and JLcather was run out a?id had not been tilled tor many years.
stainless royal life with the eagerness ot those
Al-o }<« eps ou hand Piano Forte* of the best styles
lor complete set,
price
Halier;
%Vrst
m3
tons
200
and
relaud,
WM. P. H ASTIR OS.
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer,
dr-9eodly
who have found something good in it at least.
and tor-e.
list sent by mall.
recommend ir to all m> friends. I also know that
250 loun Pirtou,
But the book,like the photograph,must relentSaddle, Bridle and Halter $10. bo
nay neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
time the reader
tons Cumberland,
DGO
lessly dispel illusions. Ail the
A* these are all in prime condition and ;-uitub!e lor
farm and nuisery with the tamo ro ulta as myselfi
l'eeis how much happier this little woman
E. W. JACKSON.
are offered at. about one third tb.uir
For Sale by
private use. and
would be if she Could only have a quiet cottage
original coat, a rare opportunity is oi/ered 10 ever/
Gorham, March 1,1868.
in some soft shade, and there worship her
Fanner, or to any on^ owning a hortf.
<£*
children’s stockings in love
Job,
of
name
the
Perkins,
A
discount
will
the
Maine,
bo
made
a
to dealgr.s purchasing
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TiV 4n Act of
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India
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for the maintenance of this doting little wife
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WILLIAM READ
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as a great political figure-head; and to settle
13 Fanuetl Hall Sqi are,
GOKHAM. MAINE.
the hills of an extravagant and dissipated
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sawed to dimensions.
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Hard Pine Piank,
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and
Hard
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Flooring
A FEW OS'
of Government Tax **
tbreatAlso for saio by
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Patent
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For sale by
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A Superior article, for sale at
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when
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Seed Store IVo. 119 Exchange Street,
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Office
great
street.
of
E
Wliarl and Dock, First, earner
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Portland, illniue«
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fe24d3m
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No lt> fctaiest., Boston.
March U.
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House of Commons.
the
the Commons may he paralysed in
of Lords?
IVo. 31 Free sti'eet.
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Portland, March 21,1SC8.
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to Parliament are not?
while the rethwho elect
V...«.ilons are not now very remote.
indeed by the feeling for
Thev are suppressed faithful
ami
woman, whose
an affhetionate
sorrow has made her very precious to

great

abandon the “drummer” system.
—Mr. Bichard Grant White, in his
paper on
“Words and their Uses” in the current number of the Galaxy, takes up the cudgels in defence of tlio common use of the word some i»
the tease oi u6out, which
many critics have
lately condemned as improper. It has beau
the fashion to attack its use in such
phrases as
“some five or six hundred,” or "somo five
miles on the road;” but Mr. White shows that
it is thus nsoil by Thackeray, Prior,Baoon,
Ealeigh, and Shakespeare.
—Six hundred elephants marched In tho
of the recent grand durbar at

procession
Lucknow.

to England
-There Is some talk of bringing
the prostrate obelisk at
Needle,”
“Cleopatra’s
Au
Knve

Alexandria. Egypt,
forty years ago. It would
George IV. about
to transport it, and John Bull
Cost £20,000
is worth the money.
doubts it the relic

—An English gentleman lately called at
of the Paris post-offices to inquire bow
much it would coat to send himself home to
Eugland by mail. He was weighed, and after
a little calculation the oierk informed him
ouc

that it would cost 8,618 francs. The suur was
counted out,but the police were called end
milord was led back to his hotel and pronounc-

ed insane.

of wealth,
—Mr. Wni. Shore, an Englishman
affianced at one time to
said to have been
did at Fox Lake, WisFlorence Nightingale,
last
Sunday.
consin,

PorElatti h*.1 C^iEaHfibut's Rnilraail.
The following communication appeared in

f he

V VI K

pH-'f-.SS.

yesterday's Argus:
inSAPPUEnjEP’SIOXS ara MIBREpItESENTAtiovs

1. It was represented by file opponent* of
Ibis enterprise, and during the
pendency b—
lore the Legislature of tiie bill additional to
the Act incorporating the PoHlanJ! and
Ogdeiuburg Railroad company, it was by many
l*r‘l;t'f3'ltci,f BdCeut'PuWiCStwHs;
excellent citizens ot i'ortiand
that
tv*
Baft
believed,
Pght, by the Inends of tuis
P^e-^h:
Fourth
road .iosired and intended
Bala.
George Augustus
to ask the city for a stock subscription of
HfiOOMO. m addition uuhe loan of credit authorized by the vote of 1;.. t vear. Two of tiie
Grant and Hamlin Club.—Ail those who
remonstrant* against the recent net informed
ljavo signed the petition lor the organization
the writer that they were so to’d when they pvt
of a Grant and Hamlin Club, are requested to
their names to that paper.
be present.at Republican Headquarters this
Fact, Not Obit- was this amount of aid
cveuing for the purjiuse of organizing. Lei never contemplated, hut it was never desired.
Tbe amount ol aid authorized by the new hill
there iio a large attendance to set tho hall in
is all that it has ever been the purpose of the
motion.
friends of the road to ask for, and it will not
__._
exceed (or if at all only by a few thousand
Hon. John Lynch, who is now on a visit to I dollars) the sum voted by the city. It may he
this
Ids home in
city, confidently expresses tbs found necessary to change the form of the aid
hut not the amount.
he
opinion that the remit of tho impeachment 102. Itgranted
has been alleged in the interest of roads
trial wi 1 he tho removal of President Johnto
lording
Boston, that the gr:tde ot this road
via the Crawford Notch, wm an impracticable
son. Ho regards tho restoration of harmony
was so .expenone, or if practicable, tho line
between the legislative and executive branchsive tint1 H would c cariy be inexpedient to
es oi the government, such as would result
build on it.
from the removal of the President, as especiFact-. By actual sutvey made last joar by
able eu*inet;r, acting uuand
rean cxptrFncijd an<l
business,
stimulate
calculated
to
ally
df :• tue direction of one of tbe most accomcircles. Mr.
store confidence iu monetary
in tbe United States, it was
engineers
plished
Lynch will return to Washington Monday or a*cor:»incd and Las been demonstrated, and
may be seen by tbs profile now in this city,
Tuesday.
that the maximum gradu through tbe White
Mountains is but 65 feet to the mile. This is
Rail noon Mbbtikq at CotiConD.—The Bosth" heaviest grade between Portland and
ton Journal has a telegraphic report of a railHouse’s Point, while by the Rutland route
road meeting at Concord Thursday evening,
thero is a grade between that town and Schein tlvj interest of the proposed line from AHou
nectady of 90 fed per mite ! Able engineers
sav
some oi the grades this side of Rutalong the Wiunipessogee shore to Meredith landthat
must exceed 70 feet to the mile. So, it
and thence to Danbury on the Northern railbe
may
asserted, without fear of contradiction,
road. Among those present were Messrs. A.
because the statement is made upon the auK. Shurtleft'and J. B. Carrollol Portand, Edthority of practical men who know what they
Hiuak .of and have uo interest lo state anyward Dana of Boston, Peter T. Washburn of
thing that is not true—that the grades beWoodstock, Vt„ Stephen Kendrick of Frank- tween Portland and Labe Ontario via tlie
A.
M.
It
and
Shaw
of
Lebanon.
N.
H.,
lin,
Notch, are on the whole not less favorable
than those caateiuplated bv the Rutland route.
as agreed that a survey aud estimates should
It it be true that the elevation at the height
bo made as soon as the snow disappers. There
of land on the route by the Notch is greater
was also some discussion about the proposed
Ulan it is by tbe Kutluud hue, it is also true
Portlandjand Rutland route, north of the lake, that tbe Connecticut river where tbe Ogdensbut its character is not reported.
ourg line crosses it is higher than it is at the
White River junction on tbe Rutland line by
some COO to 1000 feet. In other words the
POBTLAND ASD THE WEST.—We Copy this
grades to be overcome in passing both ways,
morning a communication which appeared in are quite equal on the Rutland route to those
on the Ogdensburg line, to say nothing of tbe
yesterday’s Argus, in reply to suggestions un- sharp grades
between Rutland aud Schenecfavorable to the Portland and Ogdensburg
tady before referred to. If you ascend higher
route which have recently been made by the
going west on the former road than you do on
the latter, you ascend higher coming east on
advocates of the Portland and Rutland railthe Ogdensburg. The railroad enginects who
road. The Argus editorially deprecates the
have examined the Ogdensburg line are D. C.
discussion which has arisen, but we are inLindsey, Esq-, of Burlington, W. G. Grant,
Esq., of Stoughton, Mass., B. T. Bailey, Esq.,
clined to think that the public will he the
New York, William Hale, Esq., of Beur
of
gainers by the information which has thus nington, Vermont, at present the engineer on
that
the
fact
number
out.
The
on
the Lebanon Spring railroad, John F.
been brought
Anderson and Charles J. Noyes, Esqs., ot
of miles to be built between Portland and the
Maine.
All
these gentlemen from perVermont border—which is all that Maine need
sonal examination, aud some ol them from
trouble herself about on either line—is lets by
have reported aud now
actual surveys,
the Ogdensburg than by the Rutland rente, affirm that tlie line is entirely practicable,
and as a whole not an expensive oue aud
is of primary importance, so far as the feasithat it can be located upou grades not exceedbility of the undertaking is concerned. The ing anywhere 65 icet to
the mile. If steeper
fact that the 325 miles between Ogdensburg and
grades should be deemed advisable both the
distance aud cost would be reduced. They asPortland offer the shortest rail transit on the
continent from the lakes to the sea, establishes sert that the cost of this road will not exceed
the average cost ot other New England roads.
the Incomparable Importance of the enterprise
J. F. Anderson, Esq., with Mr. Noyes having
as oneuing a new avenue for the shipment of
made a reconnoissauco of tbe route through
the Notch in August last, and having comWestern products.
pared notes with Mr. Grant who made the
These are the leading facts developed by the
survey, wruto as follows, from the Crawford
discussion hitherto, and they show clearly House:
Ur. Noyes and I mst Mr. Giant here last night.
enough that if either road is to be postponed
Mr. (arailt had the original copy of the map and bis
to the othur, it is not the Ogdensburg road
working profile. lie accompanied us over bis iine
which will be delayed. There is no real antagto-day; We saw the catting through the lorest, the
aud instrument points in place, and
onism, however, between the two schemes. stui ion statues
compared the profile with the line on the ground in
The Rutland road has merits of its own which
place*. We can corroborate the tact of a perfectly
toasibic route ikro-ig.i the Notch, aud that ague ol
will hear examination without seeking a comUr»fect to the mile miy be carrie 1 to a connection
parison, which must result to its disadvantage, with the grade of Conway plains from the gate ol the
with the
route. The interest of Notch.

to-day-A

“SpontaneousryfW Page
Candidate;’’I-eBlug in the 'Day. I

O^Mon

Ogdensburg
people of Portland

j

much Dearer New York and Boston than he
s to Portland, aud oven at Rutland nearer to
j
Boston than Portland. Boston favors the
Rutland road and tear'- ike Ogdeusburg. Btlrt
representatives iu New Ha uiosliire, Ycrrno
and Maine, adv cate the former r.ad oppose
'.he latter. TThyV
wilt not
First, fcecaus- the former if bum
to
help Portland or hart Bcj^ton iu laspoct
Western trade: and secondly, because she hebe
bunt
not
lie
lievos the Rutland road will
Jr
j
has no auxietv oil that score—but she 1 mirks
UD“a good enough '’organ to div.de the people j
of Portland and defeat the Ogdeusburg load,
the vast importance of which to Portland she ]
sees and understands,
4. It is alleged in the interest of Boston j
aril Ronton roads that the country in Vermont
through which the Ogdeusburg road passes,
is sparsely settled having but little wealth,
ami cannot do much either to build or sup-

port a railroad.

Fact. Towns and individuals along the liuo
of this road in Vermont (in a line move than
100 miles in extent) have already raised by
or will
raise, as there is the highest authority fur
saying, at least 40 per cent,
ot the cost of the road. The
country is abundantly able to do it. There is no filler region
of country in New F-uglaad, There is no agricultural community on earth more wealthy
and it is not a purely agricultural couulv.
It lias large manufactures. One manufacturing firm on the line loads 6 freight cars daily
with manufactures or raw materials. Does
not Portland care whether the traffic of this
firm comes to and goes from her or not? lias
she no interest in the immense coal and iron
supply of this establishment all of which
would be cairied from her own wharves and
warehouses? One third oi the State of Vermont is nearer Portland by this line than it is
to Boston, by au average distance of 73 miles.
Is it nothing to secure the entire trade of this
Suction? As it will have contributed to build
this road its interest is to increase the business over it and to do its own
trade upon it.
it is under bond to the ext apt of its stock in
the road to (trade with Portland. A single
town in Vermont will in its corporate capacity and by its individual subscriptions, contribute from $600,000 to $800,000 in order to open
a
to
do
bitsiness
with Portway
land. Does it become us to stand ut the gates
ol the city with pike poles and spears to press
these people back? Cannot this city with
33.050 people do as much to bring this large
territory to her doors, as St. Johushuiy with
with less than 5,000 will do that she may come
to them? Where idt. Johnsbury will gain five
dollars by the road Portland will gain a hundred.
It is said that this thing of cities and
5.
towns subscribing for stock is something entirely new—something that has never been
tried elsewhere.
Fact. This is a mistake. Bath and Belfast
have each subscribed largely for stock in the
Shore and Moosehead railroads, more largely
in proportion to their valuation and interest
than Portland will be asked to subscribe in
tlie stock of this toad. Bangor has subscribed
$200,000 to the stock of the Piscataquis road
beside loaning her credit to it for ball a million. Portland would derive ten times the advantage from the Ogdensburg road that Bangor possibly can from the Piscataquis road,
even without reference to the through business. At least twenty other cities and towns
in Maine have subscribed 5,10, or 15 per cent,
of their valuations to roads which it is supposed would benefit them. In Vermont, the
towns have subscribed to that portion of this
line which runs through them 5,10, or even a
larger per cent, of their respective valuations.
In Hew Hampshire, this sort of aid may be
under a general law.
| granted
ti. The city will lose the money she puts into the road.
Answer. There is believed to be no road of
any extent in Hew England which does not
pay C per cent, on a cost equal to what (it has
been seen,) this can be built for. If it was safe
and justifiable to loan credit to a road costing
$40,000, per mile, of which only from $5,000 to
$10,000 per mile was stook subscription, leaving from $30,000 to $35,000 to be raised by
bonds, why is not stock in a road whish
costs but $30,000 to $35,000 per mile, just as
good and secure as bonds to a like amount'/
If a road will pay coupons on $35,000 per mile,
may it not pay interest on stock to that
amount? If not, why not? Is there any doubt
that if this road is built on subscription, that
it can bo done for about $30,000 per mile, in-

subscription,

—

In reference to the cost of the road, suffice
cluding everything? Certainly none. Many
it to say that two responsible propositions, ol the shrewdest men and closest calculators
struction of both lines at the earliest possible
both of which are supposed to be considerably
in Portland believe that this stock will be an
moment.
in excess of what the road will cost, have been
actual source of profit to the city within five
made. One is from a gentleman in Vermont
years after the road is opened, and that it will
Mr*. Murray’s great picture, “The Gypsy
whose ability and good laith have been vouchsell at a handsome premium. Tho dark day
^orge at Seville,” was exhibited at DeVries’s ed tor by some of tlie wealthiest men in that for railroads has passed. With better methods
State. It is as toliows:
and wiser mauagemeut, they aro everywhere
art gallery, in Boston, yesterday, and attractI hereby propose to Ihrr.ish all the materials and
around us becoming remunerative. It is preed crowds oi visitors. It is to be shipped to- do and
perforin all the labor required to construct
dicted by some of out; enterprising merchants
;
anil complete the Portland and Ogdensburg Rnilthat this road would double the wholesale
day for the London Exhibition.
the Porilamt and Rochester
I road from a point onmile*
trade of the city within three years, and that
/Venn tbe city ot Porflaud
Railroad about seven
the city’s stook in it could be sold for a handThf.bf is an Impression'that the action for | through tbe Willev Notch of the White
Mounlains to
some advance at the expiration of that period.
River in the lown of Dalton, N. H„
being a common scold—communis rixcitrix—is the Connecticut
the same with fencing, ball st, depots, sidEspecially may this result be reasonably lookfinishing
fthsolcte. This is a mistake, for we learn from
and
witerstations
all
ed for when it is considered that roads on this
ings,
appurtenances of every
an exchange that Cora James, notorious for
description necessary to the lull and perfect operaline west of House’s Point, have given pledges
tion of the road except machinery or rolling siock,
bringing suits against all sorts of persons on in the most thorough, substantial aud workmanlike of aid which it is thought may be equivalent
to the interest on a sunt equal to the original
the most frivolous pretexts, was arrested in St. manner, deiraymg every expense iucldcntal to or
stock subscriptions on the majority of the
with the construction of naid mad except
Louis, Monday, on the charge of being a “com- connected
in Maine.
roads
laud
or
the
“right of way,” and will com-damages
mon scold,” and, In default of Kail, committed
7. It is insisted that the rendering of this
plete the same in a full and thorough maimer as
within
two
atorc:-aid
aid will occasion a more onerous taxation of
yearB from the date of contract
to jail
There is no donht that a prosecution
for tbe sum of Thtrty Thousand lJoUars p r mile,
tbo people aud will ou that account deter lueu
for tnis offence would be valid in Maine, conditioned that in case tlie cost of the iron rails
shall
from coming here aud doing business.
five
dollars per ton such excess shall
exceed
seventy
is
not
statute
a
and
though scolding
by
crime,
Answer. It is confidently believed that the
be paid by tbo Railroad Company. 1 lurtber agree
road will iucrease the population, trade and
the government would have to rely upon the
tint* in case this proposal Is accepted at any rime
wealth
of the city, so thBr the taxes will he
from
witnin
one
this
1
date will promptly, exeyear
common law. The well-known and univerlower thau they are now or would be if the
cute a contract for tbe work and give amply guaransally acknowledged amiability of the ladies in tee lor its prompt and iaitldnl performance
In
road should not be built. It will furnish tenthis State, oftenis the only explanation of the
making this proposal it is understood that tbe grade-* ants for our vacant shops and stores, and custhe company will not ascend going cast
adopted
by
tomers for these tenauts.
We may if we
desuetude into wbicli the law has fallen.
more than sixty lcel in any one mile or more than
please stand out against this road and defeat
s^xti-Uve tcet going west, and that save at one point
it, and serve notice upon the world not to
the minimum ratlins of curves will be one thousand
—Louis Napoleon congratulates Queen Viccome here.
We may say that we have men
feet, incase the company determine to adopt heavier
toria on her success in book making, and says
grades or sharper curves ai any point a reasonable enough and trade enough already, and that
he has been delighted in reading the pleasant ami equitable deduction will be made irorn the price
we will not have an increase of the people, or
of business. How will our rents rule if we do?
royal volume. Etiquette, if not courtesy, abjve named.
The foregoing proposition was afterwards
Who will pay our taxes then? Not new comseems to demand that her majesty should now
modified in a communication of Dec. 14,1867, ers aud new property that may be attracted
inform the French emperor how she relishod
here by our own enterprise aud life, hut only
after a reconnoissacoe and examination of the
those who shall remain alter we shall have
route by Messrs. Bailey and Hale had been
the “Life of Julius Cesar.”
elected
to subside into a sleeny and respectaand
the
mile
reduced
to
price
per
made,
$29,ble borough. The real estate and capita] of
000. The party added that he would build
Religions Intelligence.
the city ot Portland, its merchants, manufac“the portion in Maine for $22,300 per mile, and
turers and mechanics, it is respectfully subthe portion in New Hampshire at $34,000 per
—A large colony of Mormons arrived In
mile, neither to be taken without the other mitted, cannot afford to kill this enterprise
and the cost ot the whole not to exceed $29,- because Boston asks them to do so. There are
Omaha recently on their way to Salt Lake,
000 per mile ior the whole distance.” On the
railroads in New Hampshire and Vermont,
'fhls boflyfof religious followers of Brigham
lieh of December, 1867, a proposition was
that would doubtless pay half a million of dolXoung is the first move ot the Mormon emimade by a party in Massachusetts, representlars if they could permanently defeat the
for
18G8.
It
has
made
it*
gration
appearance
ing a money capital of several millions, for the Portland aud Qgdensburg road and their inentire road from Portland to the western terfluence is felt ih-this city to day.
unusually early.
minus in Vermont at $35,000 per mile, includ8. It has been asserted that this enter—Euglish papers report (hat Archbishop
ing rolling stock to the value of $4,000 per prise is founded In opposition to the Grand
Manning has ordered that ther* shall be no mile, depots, &c., and everything but right of Trunk Kailway, and that the construction of
more choir singing in any of the churches in
way, receiving in payment cash for one half the Ogdensburg road would operate greatly to
and mortgage bonds at par for the balance.
the injury of the Grand Trunk.
his diocese after Easter. The service in fuTo return lor a moment to the question of
Answer. It is known that tho policy of the
ture is to be Gregorian,
chanted by the
about
which
so
much has been said
latter has been to make Portland not its base
grades,
priests.
and insinuated, let us say that we have seen a
but its way station. It carries goods, &c., to
letter from B. H. Latrobe, Esq., former engiaud from New York aud Boston, from and to
—Rev. S. H. Tyug, Jr., since submitting to
the admonition of Bishop Potter, has written neer ot the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to Western cities via Portland at the same rates
John F. Anderson, Esq., dated Nov. 30,1867, that it does to aud from Portland, and somea letter to the Bishop, in which he says that
in which he says that on that road “there is an
times for lower. Portland merchants have at
having now suffered ait that the ecclesiastical average grade of 116 f et per mile for 11 miles times gone to Boston aud contracted to have
—the range being from 110 to 120 feet per mile. goods sent from that place by this road beauthorities have desired to inflict, he does now
On the 120 feet grade there are curves of 1,000 cause they could make better
bargains, as
affirm without fear of disprovai, that from
feet radius, and on the 110 feet grade are
Boston men, than they could as residents of
the beginning to the end of his trial he has
curves of 600 feet radius.
Over these grades
Portland. This policy of doing business for
locomotive engines of less than 40 tons draw
New York as cheaply as for Portland is unneither in hiB pulpit, before the public, nor
trains of fen freight cars, loaded to equal 20
natural and ruinous.
It does not pay exthrough the press, argued, still less agitated tons
or 200 tons
besides
the
each,
penses. The road is used up; legitimate busialtogether,
the issues involved. He would, however, be
ness is delayed aud diminished, and the road
tender; and passenger trains of six cars befalse to himself both as a man and a presbyter
hind the tender are carried up these grades at hecames bankrupt.
Now the Ogdensburg
a speed of 20 miles per hour.
He also says. road must of necessity make Portlaud its base.
if be did not take some notice of the ignominiIts traffic must all be with reference to Port“The practical working of llie road has, 1
ous ceremony to which he has been subjected,
think, justified my location, and it continues land prices and, besides, it will be under the
*
and he proposes, as toon as his Lenten engage- to be satisfactory. *
control and management of Portland. So there
No accident due to
this grade has ever happened.” Now if this can he no doubt chat its policy will ho such as
ments permit, to present a full and frank recan be said in trutli in reference to a grade of
will benefit our city.
view of the whole proceedings. He tells the
116 feet per mile, it is submitted that oue of
The Grand Trunk must make its policy conBishop: “The.Church which you chose as the only 65 feet per mile cannot be regarded as form to that of the
Ogdeusburg road. This is
scene, the presence of the city police, the clerthose
who
very objectionable—except by
fear plain—when it does so, instead of there being
the
influence
the
new road upon other roads
one lino to the West, and that
of
whom
selected
as
gy
you
discriminating
witnesses,the religious and other cities.
against as, we shall have two lines competing
services whichintroduced and completed the ex3. It is alleged that a shorter and more defor our trade, and acting in Our interest.—
e.cises, your positive and rude refusal to re" sirable route to the West than that by the Og- Then the Grand ITude will adopt a policy
which will give it all it can do, and at remunceive the protest of my venerable and rever- (jensburg road may be found-, and one which
will require a smaller amount of aid from
erative prices Then will the Grand Trunk
end counsel and father—all these were adaptPortland. This route is said to be via Cornish,
become, under wise and able management,
ed, if not intended, to aggravate the attempted Me., White River Junction and Rutland, Vt., wbat it ought long ago to have been, a splendid success.
disgrace." And he adds: *‘I desire now, and to Schenectady, N. Y.
9. It is charged that this road is to be a riin full consciousness of the responsibilities
Answer. To consider tlie last-named propval
and opposing road to the Portland and
which it may entail, solemnly to protest osition first:—the distance from Portland to
/
White Kiver Junction by this route is said by Bochester road.
the
whole
and
conagainst
Answer. Not so-but will be its Vest friend.
course, conduct,
its advocate in the Press to be 113 miies. It is
Build
Portland
and
clusion of the Ecclesiastical trial in which I
up
not believed that a practicable railroad iiue on
you increase the busithis route can be found less than 125 miAef' in ness and prospects of the Portland and Boch1 ve appeared as respondent. I hold it to
estcr
The
latter
Bat
call
cannot possibly
the
company.
length.
distance 113 miles? The
have been equally opposed to the principles ol
optn Northern Vermont or Lake Ontario to
line from Portland to Dalton will not exceed
the common law, the canons of the Protestant 103
our
as
the
former
can. But it can give us
city
miles, probably not 100 miles, being a difroute to Boston and also a
through
Episcopal Church, and the doctrine and disci- ference in favor of the Ogdensburg line of 10 another
line
to New York.
When
the European and
It
is
said
the
miles.
friends
of
the
by
Rutland
pline of Christ as this church hath received
North American Bailway is finished, and the
line that Vermont will build the road from
the same. I absolutely deny its regularity
projected lines in Eastern Maine are completRutland to White River Junction. It is also
and renounce its authority. From its unjust
affirmed, and upon authority, by the friends ed and the Ogdensburg road is opened, the
am >unt of travel
in Portland, going
presentment, oppressive rulings, predetermin- of the Ogdensburg road that she will build to South Westerncentering
New Hampshire, Western
the road on that route irorn Kwaiifon (tor it is
ed decision and insinuating censure I appeal
New York, the
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
not' proposed to go to Georgia) to Dalton.—
to the general judgment of the Protestant
Central, Southern anil Southwesterly' States,
Thus the practical question for .Portland, so
will fie immense and will demand of the PortEpiscopal Church, to the impartial review of far as the amount ol road to be built goes, is land
and Bochester road at least two express
to get to the eastern boumlaawif Vtfillont.
tho other Christian churches ot this land, to
trains
daily eminent,ng .tvbfs city with New
To reach that point at White River Junction
tho word of the living God and to
Jesus, »l»e requires the buileling of 113 miles of road—to York, for the'TicWiTnmodation of the public
and the increase of its own revemfes.
chief shepherd and bishop of us all,”
reach it at Dalton requires 103 mile's. The
The day and the hour are at hand when
writi r has not a doubt that the actual distance
—The First Baptist society of Augusta bePortland must determine her destiuy. There
is 20 miles in favor of the Daltou line. T.ic
ing invited to occupy tho old Uniyersalist charter
is no other city in the United Slates ihat with
for the last-named lino has been ubchurch until it is sold, or until their own
such opportunities, would hesitate a moment
ta n a in New FTiunpsbire, and tbe
company
as
to her course. She may become a.first class
has
been duly organized. On tlie former there
church, which is undergoing repairs, is finishno charter and
nothing can be done witb commercial emporium, or she uiav permit hered, worshipped there last Sunday through the is
prudence aud safely until one lias been ob- self to tail into tliajoategdirb?d ull and drowsy
day and evening.
cities, in whfen lra3e"shall languish and detained. The Ogdeushurg liuo is practically
—It is not generally known to the public
the shortest to tlie Lakes anil thus to the bulk
cay and real estate become liko the efuaiity of
Her citizens subscribed
sell-righteousness.
of the western trade.
When tbe Niagara ship
that Prof. H. B. Haekett of the Baptist theeanai shall have been completed, Lake Onta- $1,000,000 to the stock of Atlantic and St. Lawological institution at Newton has resigned his rio will become the great
rence road, and in her corporate
capacity she
receiving basin of loaned her credit to the
position there in order to go to New York to lire Wes:. Transportation of lier products
by more, at a time when her- extent of $2,000,000
water costs not more than one-third wliat it
revise tho Old Testament, under tho auspices
population was 1(1
her valuation $7,000,000. Will she decline
does by railroad—thusdier gram,
ot the American Bible Union. The final reflour, meats, 000,
Cite., will, so far as they can, seek tbe longest to do une-fourth as she did, now that her popvision of the New Testament was published
ulation is over 30,000, aud her valuation $28,water transportation and tbe narrowest
isthby the Union about a year ago, and now the mus of rail transit. Where is that longest 000,900 for au enterprise that will accomplish
lor
her trade and expansion tou times what
line
water
and shortest by land? ft is
Old Testament is to
by
conjo for revision under
the Atlantic road has done?
down the Lakes to Ogdensburg aud thence
the critical eye ot a scholar matte
by
competent rail to Portland, and this fact practically setby learning and taste and by the tasks of his tles tbe question in favor of the
Ogdeushurg
State
Sews.
daily lifo lor this important work. We also line. For seven or eight months in the year
this route is open; and daring the autumn
understand that Prof.
of
is
Noyes
Cambridge
vast quantities ot produce will be collected
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNNY.
expecting to put to press, in the course of the
and stored at points on the lake for transporThe Lewiston Jourmfl says a young miss
summer, hut translation of tho
l‘ortland
in
the winter. But in the
New Testa- tation to
who calls her sell Kate Casey, Kale Mahaler
ment, to be placed by the side of his well- winter when the lakes are closed, aud at all or anything else occasion
requires, is in the
known and much esteemed
seasons, for passengers and light freight, this habit of visiting houses in that city and telltranslations of the will open the Lest line to Chicago. Let us
a most pitiful
ing
and
tale—representing that she
practical portions of the Old 866 I
prophetical
is an orphan—just irorn Portland—without
Testament.
Miles
Distance’,
money—in search of work—very hungry—no
Portland to Potsdam Junction,
300
—The sixty-ninth annual session
pia.'e to stay lor the night, etc., lor tire pur0f tj1L,
Potalam Junction to Oswego,
1j t
New England Methodist Conference
pose,
evidently, ot obtaining food and shelter.
O wego to Niagara.
130
viM
Niagara to Det oit,
in Boston this week.
Soli
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Detroit to Chicago.
234
—Dr. J. S. Nathans, a rabbi, and
The Houlton Times says a man whose name
lately minwas not learned, was robbed of his wallet con1979
ister of the Warren Street Synagogue in Bos- Portland to Chicago,
By this line the New York Central is not taining $09, while stopping at the lower house
ton, has taken to preaching to tho Gentile
iu
that village on Friday night last. He had
touched at any point—it is a distinct and inworld in Horticultural Hall, having been dedependent line, interested directly in doing been at work in the woods, and the money was
nied the
tho proceeds of his winter’s work.
synagogue.
York®?! with and lor Portland. The New
~"ri*e Church
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Journal, ihe organ of the v„»u Central road does business lor New
11 is crowded with traffic
igh Church”
it>h
The Ellsworth American states that Hon.
party, has the following con“""ject to frequent delays, D. K. Hobart of
rt wriu
elorc
cernmg the case of Mr.
Hubbard of Rhode
Dennysvilio, the member of
turni,,S off of business
e an ,w 10
tor
the Council irorn that District, started to go
recently exchanged pulpits with would m
vcrWnen 11 is not thus divoried it to Bangor on Tuesday night,
from Ellsworth
a
Raptist clergyman J
to take the cars in the morning, hut while
The Bishop o. Rhode
with
the
a
interest
over
tslaa(1 takos
Union river, his horse
New york
of
crossing bridge
the W esterly ease promptly w, t
York; and if it would, business that is brou-ht had an attack of the blind staggers, and reeled
to a point of from 60 to 100 miles
«, b.
the bridge into the river and was drowned.
off
nearer ^few
York than Portland will hard I v come
Mr. Hobart jumped out.
which is just right. It will soon
1«
11
latter city The Portland people are too
*°
intel
all that the bishops of the church
WALDO COUNTY.
it
is
that
as
to
believe
ligent
well ior them to
be traitors to their order.”
A loupcevier was killed iu Morrill on Monbe dependent upou tlie New York (Jeutral
road beyond Schenectady as it is lo be connect- day last, by a boy who shot him, after his dog
—The new Protestant house of
worship ed with aHother and independent line who.-e had chased the animal into a tree.
erected at so much expense for the
mission interest from the nature ol things must be enWASHINGTON COUNTY.
church at
Beirut, Syria, has fallen a heap of tirely coincident with their own. If one could
Navigation between Calais and Eastport is
come from
ruins.
to Portland tiia the Ruty,
Chicago
again open; the steamer Queen made her first
land route ho
flnds himself at Sohnectady very
trip this season, last Tuesday.
the

is to secure the

con-

j,e^
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Thf. Portland and Rochester Railroad, although heretofore exceedingly fortunate, seems
to have had some slight secidents this season
as

NEW

EMBirr

State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Parker, ol
Gorham, will preach at the State street Chinch tomorrow morning and eveuiug.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ot
the First Parish Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow at 3 P. M
Sabbath School and social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner ol‘ Brown an«i Congress streets.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10$ A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School Concert: at 7 1*. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Pennington.
invited.

Spiritualists.—Mr. Selden J. Finney, of New
who save last Sunday two of ihe most lequent an l .scientific lectures ever delivered in Portland, will address the Spiritualists again at Temperance llall, to-morrow at 3 and7$ P. M.
Admittance
10 cents. Clergymen half price, and free, with a new
suit of black, it they answer tho sneaker to the sadetection of the audience. Children’s
e Lyceum at 10$ o’clock A. M., in the same pl.ee.

York,

Progress!

P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12$ to 1$ o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
.Mission Chapel, D ering's Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
Casco Street Church —Rev. A. M. Heath, of
Auburn, will preach at Casco Street Church to-morrow at 10$ A. M. aud 3 P. M. An exchange with the

pastor.

West Congregational Church.—'The usual
preaching service at 3 o’clock. A lecture oh T=mt>erance will be given by the past-r, Rev. George A.
Tewksburv, in the evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
All interested in this cau.-e are invited to attend.
Bkth?l Church.—Sei vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10$ A. M., 3and 7 P. M. In the afternoon the pastor will preach from the text “Honor all
men.” All are welcome. Seats tree.
Preble Chapel.—Rev. John Cusliman will preach
at the Preble Chapel to-morrow afternoon, at 3
o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening, commencing at 7$ o’clock. Seats free.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
the Mouutfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havblett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.
at

Allen Mission Chapel.—Services at the Allen
Mission Chape), Locust street, to-morrow as follows:

Prayer meeting at 9$ o’clock, Sabbath School at 10$
M.,aud Prayer meeting at 7$ o’clock in the evening. Seats free. The public axe cordially invited.

A.

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will (reach in the lecture room of their new Church

at the usual hours. Sabbath School at
Social meeting at 7 in the evening.

City Alla n.
At) adjourned meeting of tho
was bold last evening.

Hu:

a

river

part of the freight
from tho

thrown

was

track, between Gorham and Sacoarappa, on
account of a broken rail. Two box cars were
thrown off upsetting one and somewhat

Itrligioua Notirca.

services

roads.

Yestetday morning
train lrorn Saco

9t. Paul’s Mission.—Services will be held at the
Reception Room oi the City Had, to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. AH are invited to attend.

are

other

their usual
luck attends them, in having accident's, as well
a.t in not having
them, and no damage has
be*-n done except to property. Some think
they have been care careiul to pick out a suit
place each time, but instead of this, we attribute it to their careful running.

COT-lflgS.
A^YtRTI
Broom?, &c.—Redlen & Simms.
Dissolu imi—O. A. Prisons & Co.
Tenement Wanted.
Pur Tippet Found.
House tor Sale J. C. Procter.
Booms to Let—Alford D\er.
Team for Sale—B. F. Srricliland.
House and Store tor Sale—'W. H. Jeriia.
Boarding nouse tor Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Portland Institute and Public Libra. \.
Burt Boots—M. G« Palmer.
Warded—A. J. Cox & Co.
Hay—J. G. Lovejoy.
Gas Chandelier*—»T. Kinsman.
Directory—Atwell & tto.
Yellow Coru—E. H. Burgiu & Co.
Dories—Dana & Co.

All

well as all

1$

o’clock.

City Council

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Au order was passed authorizing tbe City
Treasurer to hire a sum not exceeding $12,000,
on 20 years, the same to he appropriated for
the payment of the Congress street school
house.
communication was received from the
President of the Portland Water Company in
relation to the city hydrants, and an order
was passed authorizing the City Engineer, tho
Engineer and Assistant Engineers of the Fire
Department to select and locate the hydrants
for the use of the Fire Department.
Ail ordinance concerning meetings of the
City Council passed to he engrossed. It provides that tbe stated meetings of the Beard of
Mayor and Aldermen shall be held on the
first Monday in eaeli month, at 7 1-2 o’clock,
and stated meetings of the Board of Common
Council shall he held on the first Tuesday of
each mouth. Special meetings of the Mayor
and Aldermen and of tho City Council shall
be called by the Mayor in the usual manner.
[The ordinance was amended in the Board of
Common Council by makiug their stated meetings on the second Monday in each month.]
The order for the continuation of Cotton
street, from Fore to Commercial street, referred t>y the last City Council to the present, was
takeu from the table and referred to tho Committee on Laying Out New Streets.
An order, offered by Aid. Deering, was
passed directing the City Treasurer to enquire
immediately of the City Banks the conditions
upon which they will take the hank account
of the
City for the current municipal year,
and submit the propositions received to the
Committee on Finance, to be reported upon
by the City Council lor their information and
guidance. [Tabled in the Common Council.]
An order passed that the Auditor of Accounts be directed to transfer “Reserved
Fund” account to “Discount on Bonds” account, being in part towards discounts made
in negotiating sales of bonds, authorized by
the City Council for municipal purposes the
present financial year.

The

&C., is

a

Chcm cal Soap for sconring knives,
big thing. It may lie found at Weeks’

store, Fore street. It throws the Bristol brick
quite into the hack ground.
Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal street.
Good old fashioned boiled dinner to-day, with
a

mammoth boiled apple pudding. Also,
o( roast meats, soups and chowder.

a

variety

Now the season for Spring Clothing lias arrived, remember that jGco. \Y. Rich & Co., 173
Fore street, has a fall stock. Our motto is
small profits and perfect satisfiction
guarantied to every customer.

smashing the other: hut Mr. Curneliua O’Brion, the conductor, who has been employed on
this road for nmuy years {proved that lie was
master of his business, by pushing them out
of the wa.y and getting tho re t of the train

Since the great fire the
spirit of progress
has animated the hearts of our citizens. Not
to be outdone by others, Barnum has fitted
up
his saloon under Lancaster Hall m
splendid
style, where our citizens and strangers that

into Portland very nearly on time.
Tho most of this rood from here to Saco river is in good condition
lor tlm tune of year—
in better condition than the average of roads

collie

throughout

the New England States; but
there is some of the old iron yet left, that, at a
time when the frost is coming out, makes that
part somewhat rough.

liavo noticed in
passing over this part, that tho train was run
very carefully, and probably this is the secret
of no serious accidents having occurred. Undoubtedly the new strap rail will take the

place

of the old rail

We

during

the summer.

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Go.—
At a meeting of tlio corporators ami subscribers to tlio stock of this
company, W. W. Harris, William Deering, Charles McLaughlin and
John L. Allen of
Waldoboro

were

Portland, ami Isaac Beed
elected Directors, and at

of

Boss, Treasurer aud Clerk.
The steamer “Charles Houghton,” purchased last fall for this route, has been put in

thorough repair, and fitted up iu excellent
style, fotjeartying freight and the accommodation of passengers; and will be placed upon
the route between Portland, Waldoboro and
Damariscotta aud intermediate landings, in a
few days, or as soon as the ica leaves the last
will

be

given.
If anyone wishes to see evidence of Portland

enterprise, let them go to the apex of the Observatory and look down upon our city that
in appearance by the
was made so desolate
great fire of 1866. Almost every trace of the
conflagration, from this point, has been
erased, especially on the western side of Congress street. Strangers from abroad visiting
this place, and looking down upon the city,
often say that we couldn’t have had a very

large Are, else there
signs of it now.

would have been

The grocery store of Mr.

Square,

Chadwick,

more,

Market

presents many temptations

now

his choice teas are most excellent.
Many of
the articles that grace his shelves were imported by himself, and epicures can here be gratiSuccess to such

enterprises.
A Happy Party.—Such was, emphatically,
the case with those who attended tho grand
promenado concert last evening at City Hall,
the sixth of the series given by the Portland
Jlecliauio Blues. The attendance was quite
large and every thing passed off merrily and

happily. They will give one more of the same
on tho evening before Fast day, and will
wind up with a grand May-day b ill, iu which

kind

the members of the company will appear in
uniform and go through the dress parade.
A pine display is that iu Marrett, Poor &
Co.’s window. Drapery Curtains of tho nicest
material, a Wilton velvet carpet that will do
you good to look at, and gold stamped paper

hangings that would graco tho walls of a palace. Wo like to see merchants display their
taste in displaying their goods. It serves as
au ornament, and makes our streets more interesting.
It made our mouth water t s
work yesterday at McDuffee’s

see

some

parlor

Does tho paint in your

sumptuous'y
look

dingy, or
“shocking”

in your dining-room rusty and
and do you feel too poor to renew it at present
prices? Then try a liar of Steam Refined
Soap, and see what freshness it imparts to the
tarnished surface.

Knowing.—Catarrh, like a fever
sore, depends upon a humoral condition of the
blood; therefore, snuffs and solutions are powWobth

erless to remove it. The success of Dr. Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh" lies in
the fact that it purifies the blood, gives tone
and vitality to the system, while the ulcerated
membrane is cleansed and healed by soothing
For sale by all Druggists.

applications.

d&wlt
“Throw physic to the clogs; I’ll none of It.
To m ike a-surance doubly sure
I'll take”—Plantation Butees
They never tail.

This great Stomachic Healer is just what
the people need. It is a remedy they can rely on. For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache
Dizziness, Ague, Liver Complaints, Pains in
the Side and Back it has no equal; not the
least among its virtues is its extreme pleasantness to the taste and Immediate beneheial effect. Try it; suffering Dyspeptics, can be cured. Such are the assertions of those situated
to know-. From the vast amount of this art'cle
sold, it must have great credit.
Magnolia Watek.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologue, ana at half the
mar21eod&w2w

price.
Hotel

A B Walksr, Boston
I D Fuller, Portsmouth
F H Riudall, Maine
G H Morris, Salem
L H Weeks, Standish
G Newball, Maine
J G ^mith, Boston
U G Harris, Melrose
tt Sander:-, Biddeford
C B Brigham, Cape Elis

wax

jewelry store,
representing all binds of fruit—grapes, apples,

If J Leavitt, Gorham
W K Staples, S*co

J Pool, Chicago
J Gan^hren, Boston

ManstLJd, Monroe
S Egcrton, Bangor
W Gray, Minot
P A

HOUSE.

F L Gross, Eastport
E S Hal', Gorham
J II Hibbard, Eastp- rt
J H Hall,
do
K A Lang,
o
G Bryco, Calais
R Eastman, W Gomam
C Hathaway, St .John
S Watson, Hirpswell
H Millan,
do
E Earl, Boston
M M Farmer, do
F Jones, Portsmouth
F Schiuierhorn, Yernango
0 E Cutter, New York
J C Pei kins, do
F G Stevens, Westbrook A E Strauss,
do
HH Hunt, Philadelphia
G M Stevens,
do
F Schumacher, do
J F Robins n, Lincoln
I) N Iugravill, Maine
S E Butterfield, St Albans
A rooms, Bowdoin Centres Prescott, Bangor
M R Mareau, New York J W Starbird, Litchfield
J M Kellogg, New York
C Hopkins, Mi Vernon
S Granville, New Hanip’e S ilinklev, Gorham
AH Peters, Salem
A Kimball,
do
F Stearns, W Conway
B PhilbrooS, Ossipee

C A Lacroix, Montreal

CITY HOTEL.
T Fenson, Bangor
C T Mayberry, Gray
E T Libby,
do

Stuart, Worcester
J Power, Harpswell
J H Smith, B »8ton
D Pope, New York
J S

H J Stevens, Staudish

»1 Beam,
do
IS Primev, Saco
J Coain, Lewistun
H Gillie-1, Bangor
J Upham, Kiitery
do
J Lyons,
F Brown, Augusta
G A Brook, Norway!
do
H Eastman, Kenncbuuk J R Ryle,
T R Hammer, Spvingvale J T Osborn, Baih
PREBLE HOUSE.
II Pierce, New York
E A Phalan, Boston
D L Keene, St John
do
$ B Marsh,
H W Maun sell, do
do
C H Tucker,
do
H W Beers,
do
S S Torr,
H T Car er, GTK
C B Woodman, do
H
Rochester
do
J H Small,
Cousens,
E A Crcciett, W Buxton
do
II S3vage.
Biddeford
II Froihingham, N York J E
P 1) Whitmore, Hath
J Gunnison, Scarboro
Mrs
Sherbrooke
Mrs Goodwin, Augusta
Hill,
A O 1 ucks, Detroit
Dr Lowell, Omaha
F A Curtis, Bangor
F E Bisbee, do
A T Whittier, Boston
O S Emerson, Auburn
«’ A
Robinson, Moutreal 11 B Winship, Hartford
JM H Winslow, Boston
WSos 'y, England
do
W B Arnold & w, Wat’le F Lamprey,
E A Towle, Boston

Butjcr,

U.

w*.

Most

8. HOTEL.

■

Popular Medicine in the World
Restorative

BIT T

S

Long Sought

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

IX)R

just

firm makes a fine show as it is now
arranged.
The salesroom on the first floor is 120 leet
32
feet
wide.
Over
this is a gallery, 10
long by
feet wide, well filled up with splendid chamber sets. Back ot'tho gallery, on tho second

floor, is a room 40x32 used as a salesroom for
the best parlor sets. Wo sawtwo splendid chairs
here, for the Swedonborgian Church, of purple plush, which show very good workmanship. It is pleasant to see this old and enterprising firm back in the heart ol the city, and
as well located as they are. They still
occupy
the store on the “Dump” for
finishing purposes. At their factory, at Great
Falls, Windham, they

are continually and
extensively
manufacturing cane-seat and wooden bottom

chairs.

postponed to the 1st of May.
Otstebs.

Square,

window, on

Free

be
splendid marine view
sketched from Grand Menan. It is ouo 0(
Harry Brown’s best works, painted for some
one in
Hartford, and will remain on exhibition
but a few days. It has a very fine frame made
can

seen a

by Hale, which

shows excellent

workmanship.

are

—

a

io fill

the

cans

with delic-

fiunday dinner.

Atwood, at his saloon on Centro street, is
opening Nefv York and Virginia oysters of the
best quality.
H. Fbeeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street,
are now suppl ying their customers with the
best of Virgin!, t oysters.
M. G. Palm eb has redeemed oyer
$20,000
worth of mutP ated currency within the
past
year. He mayr well bo called a
bene-

public

factor.

of Capt, E. A. Marwick adds
another testimonial to the wonderful effects of
Hiils Jlhfjumatio Pills. Bought of Crosman
& Co.
cure

Cor'n Broom and Brushes ot every sizo are
manufactured I jy Bedlou & Simms at No. 20
Preble street. Bead the advertisement and

?iv*

them a c

nit.

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND 8NVIGOR \TOB!
This Medicine is

Timmons & Hawes, Market

ready

ious oysters for

The

In C. T. Thrasher & Co.’s

street,

The Promenade Concert at Good Templars’
Hall in Westbrook, advertised for March 30, is

tfor the benotit, aud si \ CAUTION
PUBLISHED
i
JL
xOUNO MEN and others, who softer from
Nervous
‘hddltty, Pr unture I’ccav oi Atanbood.
CkC., supplying lue Means r.r Self-Cure. Written b
one who cured hi. .selt, and scut tree on receiving a
post-paid directed envelope. Addie.-s NATHAN[KLAlA\ A11C Brooklyn, S. Y. Aleo*trce, l»y the
same publisher, a clrcnlar or Daisy swain, ;i:«
great Poem of the w**e.
di.'3!-U&vv3m-nN

NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste o: vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Slceple»*ue&*, Irritability,
)joss or Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
otip&Hon, local Weakness, ?nd a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, nre the common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invlgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,
a

Reined)/ for Female Complaints
ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—j leld to its magic power.
ever

TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lorn«e
diseases which afflict children while Teeth I nv
as cert,in to afford quirk and grateful relief.
The
stupefying nyrups, of wldch Opium is the principal
ingredient .arc .langcrous to life. Impair the n nr
(tons ot the stomach and bowels ami
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring
euro Wind Colic. regulate the
bowels Vo.ffit the
gutn-, and relieve pain, (he NERVINE wm
will alwavs
alabe tound safe and efficient.
In the

tJ

Don’t Use

Anything

]

Marriage and t-elii*acy.

An Essay f'*r Young Men on the crime ot
aud the Diseases aud Abuses which create

solitnde,

irnpeui-

marriage, with sure moans ot rebel* Sent
in sealed euvelopes, free ot charge- Address* Dr. J.
SKILl.iN HOUGHTON. Howard Association,
sx (lAv3m
Philadelphia. P;i.

manis t

>

db.
n“<* *’•< *i® y®“ «»»<«
LANGLEY s ROOT AN1) HERB
BITTERS in every- mat,nee pi 07n this motto true.
Thrv do good
to every one who use them for
d.uuiiice, Headache,
Humors, TIn pine or
Bad Blood,General Debility,and nil Bilious IiIkim.
GOODWIN
& CO.,
.....
marl8dtjy8sn
Bostou, and all Druggists.

k03.1 ^?lieiS/s ^,lVt*r, £om(daiui8,

Ql£0-„C-

Auoyrr’* OBce, Hasten, J|u,.
A BOTTLE OF

Hate

Else J

raF' Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous Ingredient. For salo by all Dyuggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle,
II. B. STOREK Cfc OO., Proprietor.,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October 18, 1867. Wdfcsiy

worth, Philn-ielphia
m port 1‘Jtli, barques Fannie, Carver, lor N y ork;
August lb« Kobbe, Carver, and Com DuponL lor do;
Andaman, Otis, lor Baltimore: Uuclici, Ruck to,
lor Portland, N M Hav<u, Hall, lor do; brig cascatelle Carlisle, for New York; H G Berry, Colson,
and C C Colson, Perry, do; Cipsey Queen, Pr nee,
and Klia Maria, Berry, lor Holmes’ liole, for orders;
Lena Thurlow, Corbett, t r Portland. W H Lick*
more, an l Abby Rl'en. l^r Ph.la ielphia, Model,
Johuson. for Boston; sobs Vesta, Waite, lor Baltimore; Matt e Holmes, Taplev, for Delaware Breakwater; Grace Webster, Kaudall, lor Philadelph a;
Thos Pish. Wylie, lor New York.
Sid fm Cardenas I3tli inst, sciis Nellie True, Home
Portland: Damon, Johnson, Matauzas; i7th, Fred
Fish, Davis, North oi HaUera?.
At Cay France! 14th inst, brigs lllram AbilT, Tibbetts. (or New York, ldg; Tally Ho. Chlaam, or do;
Mary C Mariner, Mariner lor Boston; sell Hamburg
Johnson, for New York, ldg.
Ar at St John, NB. z4th InsN achs Hobt J Leonard. Haley, and N J Miller, Miller, Portland.

fPer steamer China, at New York.l
Liverpool 12th Angie Saxon, Leafy, Mobile;
Arbutus, French. Mstanzas
Has b-en received here, l*t the state in which it Is
Cldlzth, ( II Stetson. Woodard, Bombay.
lor analysis.
sold in the market,
Entout 12th. Peiuvian. Hallentine, lor Portland.
Ar at Leith 12th. Richard McManus, Foster, trom
It was found to he an excellent, matured Elder- |
to
Call
ber^y Wine, comparing favorably with the choices'
Ar at Hkanghae Jan 24. John L Dimmock, Hareven
of
and
**Sau»buci
containing
Wine,’*
samples
vard, Cardiff via Batavia.
more more of tlie acid salts. astringent and valuab e
Ar at Marse lies loth inst, Halcyon, Dunham, fm
qualities of tee berry, ihan that wine does.
New York.
it has rlie best, properties of Port Wine, without Us
Cld ut Helvcet 11th inst, Gen Sbepley, Dlnsmore,
or
as
a
beverin
sickness,
and
intox eating quality,
lor Cardiff.
age, it should replace the im- orted wines.
Liverpool, March 13—Ship Columbu«, Adie. hence
Respectfully,
lor Rangoon* with 15 t< ns coal, to k tire Dec 29 lut
A. HAYES, M. D. State Assaycr.
12 S, ion rn E, and was abandoned. The cie*v, (23 m
1
20 State Street, Boston,
number) were picked up alter having been tossed
15th Aug.. 1867.
f
about live uays and were lauded at Port Elizabeth,
S. DANA HAYE3, Chemist
teblld*wtU«
Cape Good Hope, Feb 2d. [The C tegstered 1104
tons, was built at Kennebunk in 18b3 and hailed

‘

Mr.W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dvc is the brat in the world.
The only true and periect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp untmenr. No ridiculous

Ar at

L*verpool.J

troin

This

Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dves Invigo rules and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
brown. S »ld by all Pi legists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Boud
.liiulisxdly
street, New York.

tints.

Tilton

&

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that more than

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at IlO Huilbury Hired, Beiloe.
£f’*Second-haud Sate? taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxtatwin earl: mo.*adv remainder of time

Ata

J F True, Auburn
J G Kicker, Boston

J S Melntire, Boston
J Pool, Chicago
THE DUTCH GAP.
oranges, blackberries, and in fact everything,
do
W Barnes & 1, N Bruns S Jones,
An order, offered by Aid. Fessenden, was
even to a cucumber, are seen in the piece, and
D Warren,
do
(■ R Craye, Calais
J A Winter, St John
passed directing a commission to be appointed look so natural that
J Ii Hun torn, do
taste
cau
almost
you
A R Davis, Windlium
N D Adams, New York
consisting of two experienced engineers and
them. It U well worth caliiug-round to see.
R Junes, Baltimore
\V H Chipmau, Boston
three citizens, all of whom shall be nominated
do
W E Chick,
J J Randall, Philadelphia
by the Maror with the advice of the AiderG S Giles.
do
L D Smith. Connecticut
A Large Ox.—B. Leighton has an ox in his
men, whose duty it shall be to recommend a
do
R
& 1, Montreal
J C Hilliard,
Willey
plan of permanent grade for the Eastern slope stable, in rear of his store, Middle street, F Schumacher,
F E Bisbee, Lewiston
Boston
of Munjoy bill, &c. The Mayor to report the
Dr Mai loch, :sS Hibernian
do
Dr h’ Lon yard,
which he proposes to kiil one of these days.—
W F Work, Norway
do
C E Moore,
probable expense of the services of said ComHe was raised in Sanford by B. T. Ilauson,
FA Young, W Paris
S Haley Jr,
do
mission betore it is appointed.
W Wilson, Rockland
Also, an order instructing the Committee and weighs 3,dot) lbs. and girts 9 feet. He is a W W Rice, Thomaston
L
Winthrop
Whitman,
on Streets to give notice that all grades herewell framed, dark red color,
splendid
animal,
i- iiiatflia—■—tusmmmm——a——■
■%.'
tf—
tofore established on Congress street, from
Munjoy street to East Commercial street, are and exceedingly fat.
El I XL NOTICES.
about to be repealed.
illicit Still.—We are informed that UnitAlso an order instructing the Committee on
Streets to recommend a grade for a ramp or
ed States officers yesterday seized an illicit
Music Scholars Wanted,
temporary roadway to be constructed on the still in the cellar of the shop of D. A. Meehan,
By a Lady Teacher. Best of rfiferlower third of the Eastern Promenade, to enK58!?g3EEn cnees given. Apr y to W. H. JERU1S,
on Fore street.
It was so hot when it was dister upon Congress street near the head of the
/
t&Jor
particulars.
Mar 13-diiw*
present cut, on the lower side ol the hill— covered that it could not be removed, and a
said ramp or roadway to be constructed on a
was
left
over
it.
guard
line parallel with the upper roadway of the
Promenade; and said committee are instructS. J. C.—The Supreme Court will come in
ed to make a contract for the immediate comthis morning at 9 1-2 o’clock, at which time it
pletion of said ramp—said contract to be subDlt. HENDHICK’S
is expected that a hearing will take place on
mitted for ratification to the City Council.
Also that the Committee on Streets be and
the petition for the removal of the injunction
are hereby instructed to stop all work on Conin the celebrated “Dutch Gap” case.
gress street and the Eastern Promenade, between Munjoy and East Commercial streets,
E R
!!
Judging from the appearance ol Commerheretofore commenced, or which maybe comof Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, ChammoComposed
cial street, business must have brightened
menced under any alleged contract entered
mitc Flowers, Thoroughwort, Dandelion. Yellow
into by the city and other parties tor the gradsome already this Spring, as there is more acDock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Roots and Herbs, the who e forming a most
ing of Congress street and the Eastern Promtivity there now than there has been before for effectnfti Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and
enade.
grateful Stimulant, imparting tone to ihe Stomaeb and
six
months.
Petitions presented and referred.—Of N. Deerand Stealth and treuglli to the whole
digestion
ing & als., that Beckett St., and/Vesper street
*>6tem. Price $1- Prepared by
Taken Back.—Howard, Lewis aud tho womay be continued from the northwestern termination to Congress street, and for a new
THUS G, FOUING, Apothecary,
who
was
arrested with them, on Wedman,
street parallel with said Vesper street and 160
for alleged robbery of Adams’ Exnesday,
(Opposite the Post Office.)
feet easterly from the same, and running from
March 7. ST&ltiSN
press Company,'were taken to Bow York yesthe Eastern Promenade to Congress street; of
F. McDonald & als., for a lamp post corner of
terday afternoon by an officer from that city.
Dantorth and Vaughan streets; of F. W.
Moth Patch#*, Freckle* and Tan.
Clark for remuneration for damages to his
Yesterday was a very pleasant spring day,
The only reliable remedy for (hose brown discolorof
citizens
of
Peak’s
that
the
property;
Island,
although we had a raw wind from the west.— ations on the face is t%Perry's Moth and Freckle Loread laid out on that island in 1866 may be
tion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
The air was clear and the ravines and shadows
made and graded forthwith; of S. E. Spring &
als., Ihat a clock be placed in the tower of the on Mt. Washington could be seen very plainly. St., New York. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6msif
school house corner of Congress and India
Elegant Uniform Caps.—The uniform cap
streets; of M. Gou[d & als., that Turner stroet
For l
be opened to the Eastern Promenade; of Jus.
adopted by the Mechanic Blues can be seen at
for
to
erect
Come at Last /
Dumphy
permission
a/three story Harris’ Hat
store. It is a beautif ul pattern aud
wooden building on Bradley’s Court.
Orders' Passed.—Transferring the unfinished
richly trimmed.
business of last year to the several appropriate
We take pleasure in announcing chat tbe above
The usual quiet prevailed at the Municipal
committees; instructing the Committee on
named article may be found :or sale by all city
Laying out new Streets to fix a grade for Mel- ■Court Boom
and first class Country Grocers'
as there was
Druggists
yesterday
morning,
leu street; authorizing the Mayor to
As a Medicine Mams' Wiue is iiivaln&lde, being
employ not a
single case on the docket.
such assistance as may be necessary to enable
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
him to carry out the requirements of the Govpulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
Large Seizure of Liquors.—We understand juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
ernor and Counc'l under the State Pension
law approved Feb. 24,1868; and to fix the comingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
tho Denuty Marshals yesterday seized
twenty Sick OS MEDICINE.
pensation therefor.
barrels of whiskey, valued at about $2000.
“To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
Petition of Sextons and Undertakers for the
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
appointment of Francis Loring as SuperinTickets
for
the
La
#,Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Concert
Grange-Brignoli
tendent of Burials was laid on the table.
Druggists and Grocers buy and cell
Permission was granted E. M. Harding to
may be had at Bailey & Boyes’ bookstore
H.Vl’VS’ EI.DKRRGRRV WINS.
erect a wooden dwelling house on Deering
Monday morning.
street.
nov.27 sn d&wtf
Several undertakers were appointed.
J.B. Carroll, Esq., has been chosen a DiAn invitation was received from Col. Roberts
Turner’* Tic ¥>onlonreux. or I7nirer*nl
rector of theT’ortland and Boehester Bailroad
for the Mayor and City Council to attend the
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain anti speedy
Promenade Concert of the Portland Mechanic
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
'J he
in place of Hon. C. Q Clapp, deceased.
severest cases are completely ami permanently cured
Blues.
On motion of Aderman Gould tlio
in a very short time. Neuralgia iu the lace or head
thanks of the Board were extended to Col.
The La Grange-Brignoli Concert next Tuesis utterly banished in a few hours. No (orm of nervRoberts for his polite invitation.
day evening, at City Hall, promises to be a ous disease withstands its magic inti nonce. It has
THE POLICE.
tlse unqualified approval of many eminent physigrand musical entertainment.
cian?. It contains nothing injurious to the most delThe Mayor nominated and the Board con[ icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ot
firmed several appointments as police officers.
SI and t wo postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
[
The following is the lis; of policemen thus far
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
Business Items.
•
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Go., Portland, Me.
appointeu;
James W. Adams, Charles H.
July 19. eod&wlysn
Williams, JoLadies who wear Burts’ Boots should read
seph 0. Sterling, William Foster, Oliver H
the
advertiSi
ment
of II. G. Palmer.
Davis, Daniel F. Gerts, Joel W. Merrill, Cyrus
ITCH!
ITCH!!
ITCH!!!
B. Tiask, Rue! N. Field, Clinton T. Mclntire,
Robert Pennell, Jonathan Meserve, Benjamin
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
Constitution Wateb is a certain cure for
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Burnham, Wm. R. Garland, John W. Collins
Diabetes and ail diseases of the Kulneva. For
P. 15- Corliss, Joseph H. Rice, George H. CamWheaton’* Ointment cures ri he Itch*
sale by all druggists.
marlOeodSm
A.
W.
Robert
E.
^li{
Barbour,
nt3n,Mdiii>uieiii cures Halt Rhrnm.
mett,
Smith, Jotham
R. Gribben, Ben.j. B. Merrill, Wm. II. Libby
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter*
“To
be
or not to he, that’s the
Thos. P. Beals, E. H. Rich, Enoch L. Hall,
question.” U.ieatou^Oialment cures Barber* Ileh
VI heatoii’ciOintment cures livery kind
Take Dr. Hendrick’s Bitters, and be healthy
JohuF. Haines, James M. Black, Elliott P.
«f ilmnor like Wagic.
Alfred
Roberts,
I).
Vose,
and happy. Loring, druggist, proprietor.
Joseph
Decelle.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
IN CONVENTION.
ViEF.KS
& POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
A convention of the two Boards was formed
Mb. Sumner Sweat was lately, cured of
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
for the purpose of electing a City Treasurer.
Piles by a single application of Hill’s Pile
Heptember 26. eod&wly
The whole number ol ballots was
2d
Ointment.
Sold by Crosman & Co.
to
a
Neeeasary
choice,
14
F islieries* —Twine s.
Henry W. Horsey had
IS
SALE to the traJe by the Bale, 100 Bales
Just half pH.ce and the best article, WalJ. S. Palmer,
7
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohagen,
J. 3. Hamleu,
lace’s Hair Bestorative, full sized bottles only
1
and Mackerel—’fluents.; these twines grade above
and Mr. Hersey was elected.
the ordinary quality.
50 cents
Sold by Crosman & Co.
Thomas Condon and A. J. Condon were
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
elected surveyors of lumber and measurers of
029dlaw3m sn
>*< i*T<>N.
Hats and Caps of the latest styles may he
hard wood.
seen at 292 Congress street, Orin Hawkes A
The Convention then dissolved and the
“OUT OF SORTS."
Board adjourned.
Co.
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
G. F. ICkowle, Jeweler, 357 Congress street,
New Furniture Rooms,—Walter
WINE BITTERS,—the mo*t me Jielnsl in the marCorey &
Co. have removed from tho “Dump” to the gives special attention to repairing jewelry of
ket, Established In 1808,
marlSeod&wCinsn
Mar 28. 3t*
every description.
large and spacious store on Free street
vacated by Davis, Haskell & Chapman. This
store is particularly well adapted to the
display
ol furniture and the well assorted stock ot this

'Hi.* Coaiesstoiis and
Experience ol
an Invalid.

FIRST

S W Skillings,Westbrook
S II Basconib, Portsm'th
II Newcomb, Boston

COMMERCIAL

PEJl?? APS IT MAT Bfi
w*ll iu the
subscriber to state the tact that n t viths anding the
aroai scarcity of Cosl (already well knowu,, and
freta? Id exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
ot relle —that he i- p- epared in a measure t.» supply
’h*? masses, at No. 'JdCi *? oml with
ndeniauly
the best; viuieiy, and undoubtedly the largest <piantity at the prts.nl time In tb.j market.
marl4dttsn
J»S. *1. POOB.

Of their Safes gave AMPlW PROTECTION lnth«
late fire. Parties deeiriug a

HOUSE.

Ar at St Jtt:o 8th inn:, brig Scotland, Itoce, HaitiU h. »»Melodic, Haskell. Boston.
At Trinidad »’th inat. brigs Ciocua, Co!bunt, end
Malta no. daivls for New York.
Sid Utb brig Nigrettn, St were New Yoik.
Sid Ln Clem .logos 6lli iiuL, barque /oiej hi:.e, for
New York.
Arntdo 13th# br gs Naiad, Ulcbav-1 son, N York;
Utb. Lewis < lark, Bartlett. Asf Tw 11.
Sid 12th, acb La- ra. C oinba, New Orleans; 14th,
barque SumIy Hook. Bursiow, New York.
Ar at Ueuieuios 14th lust, gob Transfer, Bunker,
Bog ion.
Sid mi Caibarlen t tb Inat, barque Ljuiu. llicb*
l. Tii, New VorU.
SH liu Ha.a -n !ith Inaf, sot AzcMa & Lama, Me(ndee. New York.
Ar at Havana 19th Inst, seba Withe Martin, Noyc«,
Cedar Keys; 20th, Island Belie. Tierce, Pensacola.
CU1 20th, s -h L*na Hume. Appleby, New Yora.
Sid 19tb, ch Jr.Ine, Ingrins, Matanzas.
Ar at Matanzas 17 h insr, brig Paragon. Shut©,
Sierra Morena, (and galled for Philadelphia 1Mb )
SU 14tli barque John Griffin, Downey, Nt-w York,
lftth brig Lila Atkins n, Portland: sch K N Perry,
Hamilion,'rlo; loth, ..rig Maiy C Bose volt, Farns-

mere;

Desire to

Arrival*.

ALBION

to

those Vho are fond of bargains.
It must be
confessed that Chadwick keeps even pace with
the progress of the age, and knows how to cateer for metroplitan tastes. His Berkly aud
Chedder cheese,his pickles of various kinds aud

fied to their heart’s content

within otir gates can faie
day and evening.

a

subsequent meeting of the Directors W. W.
Harris was chosen President, and William

named place, of which duo notice

every

wgfcjjtilAI

SPOhEX.
Jan 2. off Java Head, barque Nellie Chapin, lrom
Canton lor New York
Jan 27, off enpe Good Hope, ahlp Rainbow, from
Padang (or Boston.
March 17, lat 32, Ion .2, »ck Kate Carlton, Lamb*
from New York »or Reme.Hos.
March 17, lat so 20, Inn 7133, seb No lle Treat,
trom Sagua (or New York.
March is, off Capes oi Delaware, brig Hattie E
Wheeler, trom Cardenas ioi Portland.

AOVEKTrSEMEjnS.

JEW

Brooms ami Brushes.
II ED LON

cC SJM MS,

MANUFicrrHiKs or

Brushes,

Brooms sin<?

'•»

And Dealers in

Broom

MARRIED.

Corn, Handles,

And Everythin! required iu
lore

In Peru, March 18, Cyrus Burgess and Mrs.
Soph!la A. Burgess.
In Temple. March 8, Rufus Hodgkins and Sarah
J. Cnamller.
In W ilton. March 17, Stephen R. Bonuey and Ellen 11. Hark.
In Weld. March 14, Hfcrrison Lake, ot Norridgew ck, and Lucy J. Holt, of We’d.
In Skowbegan. March 17, Hemy S. Palmer and
PauliDo N. Smith.

SO

In Woolwich, March 21, Mr. Francis Trott, aged
57 yeans 8 months.
lu Skowbegan. Fob. 29. Mrs. P. P. Walker, wile ot
Oliver Walker, aged 56 years.
Iu Greene. March 4. John Benj. Robin:>on, aged 18
years 11 months.
In East Pittston, March 23, Martha Donnell, aged
74 years 9 months.
In Richmond. March 21, Win. J. Herscy, ot Boston, aged 37 years.
in Faunington, Fob. 23, Mr. Daniel Battles, aged
71 years.

I3S, to

_

_

p
PORTLAND.

Cargo of Schooner Gentile,
Cargo of Scbr. Julia E. Carnage,
landing and

now

sate by

tor

Edw. H. Burgln & Co.,
No. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
March 28. dlw

Java—271

Phmney & Jackson.

Street,

10,000 Bushels

IMPORTS,

Brig

Preble

L. REDLON,
T. S SIMMS,
Mar 28-n

Southern Yellow Corn

DIED,

CARDENAS.

fluifM-

me

Broom.,

of

hhds 69 tci molae-

Miniature Aluinnac.March 28.
Sun rises.. 5.49 I Moon eets.11.05 PM
Sun sets.6.21 I High water.2.15 P31

<M A &

(iia\!>b:mi: rs,

MARIN HI NEWS.

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
E7"««• Piping done
Friday* March 27*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. Now York.
Bug Java. (Br) Groves. Cardenas 8th inst via
Holmes' Hole.
Sch City Point. F'sher, Baltimore.
Sch Thus T iasker, Allen, Philadelphia.
Sch Gentile. Henderson, Ntw York 3/ days.
Sch Hud & Frank. Lawrence. New York.
Sell New Globe Brav, Boston, to loud lor NYork.
Sch Medioid Spencer Boston.
Sch Plienix, He >ley, Boston.
Sch Geui ot the Ocean, Craig, Gloucester.
Sch John U Denuis, Thurlow. Newburyport.
Sch Ben Bolt, (Br) Dake, St Andrews, NB. for

JT.

KINSSIAN,
EXCHANGE, STREET,

March 28.

PORTLAND.

dim

Ladies*iu Want
OF

BURT’S
find

Can

Boston.
Sch Montrose. Grierson, Calais for Boston.
Sch Mary Parsons, Condon, Belfast tor Boston.

a

BOOTS,

full assortment

Sign of the large pane

or

glass.
G. PALiTIER.

m.

CLEARED.

Knight.

the latest sty lea at

of

1 3'i ITI id die street.

28-d2w

March

Brig Geo Amos, (ot Portland, late of New York)

Alvin Hall. Caidenus—PI inney Sc ducks-n.
Sch C C Clark, Cummings, Baltimore —J B

Mhort Notice.

nt

Portland Institute & Public Library

Brig George Amos, of New York, 159 tons, 14 years
old, lias been purchased by Capt Alvin Hall, ct Fa;moutb, by whom she is to be commanded.

ANNUAL MEETING.

of about 130 tons, nearly new, with a
lumber, has been picked up near Hog Island
aoendontd. Information concerning her may be ob
tail ed by addressing S Green, at Green's Landing,
Maine. (The above is probably the Br sebr '• M P,
from St John, Nb, fur Boston ]

member* of tlie Portland Institute and Public Library are hereby no’itled that the annual
meeting ot the member* will be held at tha Library
Room, ujder the Cily Hall, on
Meade, the e;xih day of April next, at 3)

A Br setar

cat go Oi

DY TEL. TO MERCHANTS

EXCHANGE.

Ar >t Philadelphia sfftli, brig Agen da, Wht c, fm
New York.
Ar at New York 27th, sch Nellio True, Hume, tm
Ponce.
Ar at Liverpool 26th, barque Nettie Men !man,
Hollins, Savannah.

DISASTERS.
Barque Emma F Herriman, ot Searsport. at New
York lroin Matanzas, parsed 2?d inst, 40 miles East
oi Barnegat, a berm brig with loss of
toretopmasf,
bowspiit and all her hi ad gear gone, bound North.
The E P H was off Barnegat in the late gale, and
was driven as tar South as lat 37, Ion 73, and had to

lav to for

two

o’c.eck I*. M.,
to choose Are d rectors for the ensuelng three
years,
and to act upon any oihlr business that may legally
come before them.

EDWARD A. NOTES,
Clerk.
mar 28dtd

Portland, March 27,16C8.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership of C. A. PARSONS ft
this day dissolved.
THE

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 25th, ship S Q Glover,
Dreyer, Boston: I amis Walsh, Mansanillo.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, ship Vanguard, Russell, Havre: barque Florence Peters,Hooper, Genoa;
brig Mary E Hinas, Hastings, Ilava.ia; sub Catawa in teak. Packard, Charleston.
APALACHICOI A—Ar 11th inst, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie, New York, (ami cld 15th on return.)
BRUNSWICK—Cld 13th, brig J Leighton, Leighon.

DARIEN—Cld prev to 17th, sch Tclumab. Hall.

Trinidad.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dav formed
nership under the name and style of
The

MAR8TON

Liverpool*
GEORGETOWN, SO-Ar 16th,

78

Fch

Cluloe, Hatch,

Cardenas; sclisTahmiroo, Co*e, Jacksonville; Ss
Lewis. Thompson, Rockland; Clarabel, Sturces
*
* for
Philadelphia.
Ar 27th. schs Susan & Phebo, Fletcher, Machlas*
Pilot. McCrie, Mt Desert: Nile, Oliver, Bath
Cld 27th, barque A H ughton,
Rogers, Africa
SALKM-Ar 25th, schs Arctic, Hsle.v,Jersey
City;
M Miters, and Bcnj
Franklin,

E^O^Brown,

Blsh^’

N EWBCRYPORT—Sid 21th, sch
Elizabeth & Bebecca, tor Harrington.

hin«° T

2f.th’ FCtls Game Cook. Rob!or_Calais, Bounlary, Sawjer, Boston
lor Machlas,
Solon, Perry, Danvers for Rockland;
Lucy Jane, Saunders; Lake. Mills; Trader. Lord,
Alnomak, 11 ask ell, Boston tor do.

and

FORK1GK PORTS,
Shi tm Kong Kong Jan 20, bhip Art Union, Shephard, lor London; 22d, barque Penang, Patten, lor
Manila.
At Messina 7tli inst. brig Clytie, Dow. lor Boston.
Ar at Mansanillo. WC Mexico, [no date] ship Louis
Walsh, I cndloton, New York.
Cld at Liverpool 11 ill inst, ship Lydia Skclneld,
Curtis, Savannah.
Sid tm Newport, E, loth inst, barque Fieri M Hulbert. Curtis, St Jago.
Ar at Bremerhaven »th inst, ship Moonlight, Nichols. Rangoon
At Surinam 20th nit, barquo Edward 1UU, Weston,
lor New York todays.
At Montevideo tth nit. barque Annie M Palmer,
Skolticld. from New York unc.
Ar at Demararu 7th inst, Drig Potomac 8now, tm
Baltimore.

Sid ftn St John. PR, 11th Inst, brig J & H Crowlev, Orowlev. New York.
At Kingston, Jam. 10th inst, barques Kremlin,
Richardson, tor Cienfuego*, to load lor Boston; It B
Walter, Lawson, tor Sagua.
Ar at Mansaidlla 7th inst, brig Omaha,

New York.

Toothaker,

28-d3w

Directory.

pusheif rapidly

to completion.—»
not certain of your business being correctrepresented, or if any changes have occurred or

It you

ly

St.

J. .T. MARSTON,
C. A. PARSONS.

This work is being
are

contemplated, address at onc§. stating particulars, ATWELL
CO., 174 Middle Street, or B.
THURSTON A CO., Printers' Excharge.
N. B.
This work having a large circulation
amongst business men, and being in Hotels, Stores,
Saloons, Offices and Counting Rooms, and much inare

—

ferred to as a Business Guide, both by citizens and
strangers, wo think must commend itreif to your
good Judgment as a

Valuable

Advertising Medium

Advertisements received
March 28. d3t

FOR
BY

B.

F.

as

above for

few days.

a

SALE

STRICKLAND,

A Lumber

Team,

STAND AND CUSTOMERS.
Euquire, 26 Lincoln stroet.
mai28-dtw*

hayThay.
50 b?NS Jflrstqaali,y PRFSSRD HAT, for Ml*
G1.0VEJ0T,

Mar 27.1868.

33 Commercial st.

muri8il2w*

Dories.

Dorics, Dories!

SAljSttOHY DORIES, superior
Kf| oi e i this

n-t'c e. «.
lay par Schooner “J. W. Dennis
28-11 wisDANA & CO.

l>'

mo

House unit S ore for Ha’e.
tlireo story House, with Vick basement

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch William H Mailer,

S Con ant. for Philadelphia.
Sid 26th, sclis Helen M Waite, McRae, Gov Coney,
Parker, and Idaho, Davis, New York.
’NKWPuRT—Ar 26th, sch Challenge, Varnum,
Bucksport tor New Haven.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 25th, sclis Tookolita. Stewart. Ktw York tor Portland ; Wellington. Barber.
Boston for New York; Darius Eddy, Hopktus, trom
Rockpoit lor New York; Ella. Packard. Rockland
lor do; R Bullwinkle.F;ench. do tor do; Rising Sun,
Jouo-, Ro:k| oil for Charleston.
Ar 26t i. scba Fred Warren. Robinson, Rockland
lor New York; Aid, Bunker, Portland lor do.
BOSTON—Cld 26th, barque Scotland, Smalley, for

Middle

Portland Business

Georgia.

March, Boston.
Sid 26th, sch E

PARSONS,

„„

Mar

e.

Charleston.
WILMINGTON —Ar 23d. *chs Surah N Smith,
Williams, Beverly; Kenduskeag, Wyatt, from New
York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21th, brig Julia E Arev, BabMdge, Portland.
Cld 25th. sch Whitnev Long, Haves, Clentaegos.
Cld 25th, brigs lza, Williams, Remedios; Hattie.
Grant St Marys, Fla.
PH I LADE Pill A—Cld 25 th. brig Five Brothers
Thurlow, Key West.
At Delaware Breakwater 2Cth, brig Goo G Roberts, (Br) Tou86, Tnn dad lor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 2>tb, barques E if Herriman.
Herriman, Matanza- ; Yumuii, Johnson, Sagua;
Lorera, Hichbom, I'm Caibar.en ; brigE C Redman.
Redman, Porto Ric >: schs Ida L Howard, Harrington, Portland; Sinbad. Arey. and Planet, Dermott,
Rockland; Nathan Cl tford, Sbute, tm Belfast; Sea
Queen, Guptill, Baltimore for Calais; Alpine, Piesscy, Providence lor Eiizabelhoort; O A Miller, Miller. Baltimore for Calais; Hattie Corbett, Earns
worth, Eastport; Adriana, Eastman, Bath: Geo W
Glover, Holbrook; G W Kiiuball, Hall; Hardscrabble Rogers; Tiade Mind, Glover; TriJeut.
ole
man; ucvan Star, Kennedy; Richmond. Guptill; II
Coomb*. Drinkw ter; Charlie & Wi lie, Thomas;
Delaware. Crockett; Ruth Hodgdon, Smith: Empress, Kennedy, and Nautilus. Ham, Roe dan 1: Geo
ttiooks Henley, and Yand ilia, Lord, tm Portland;
Helen P, Jones, do lor \irgtna; Maria Whitney,
Hix, and Zicova, Roberts, Pail River; Snow Sqaafi,
S'.lusen, Providence for Elizabetliport ; F Hatch.
Gregory, and Mary Shields, smith. Providence.
Ar 26th, brigs J W Sjiencer, spencer, Trmidad;
Udola. Wb.tteuiore, Nuevi.as; N Stowers, French,
(.nrdeuas; sebs James Warren, Dr;sko, Savannah;
A:elda & Laura, Mclndue, Buracoa.
Cld 2 tb, barque Lizzie II Jackson, Marwick, for
Philadel *bla; brigs Cosmos. Parsons. St John, PR;
Callao, Bocknam. Nuevitas : Ahxander Nickels,
Rosebrook. Ciemucgos; sclis Challenge, t'aru; 11 J
Holway, Ingalls St John, NC; M A llolt Ho t, lor
Satilla River; Mary Collius, Collin?, Uni n Island,

&

copart-

a

To carry on Ihe Clothing snd custom trade at the
old stand ot C. A. Parsons ft Co.,

CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, ship James A Wright,

Mor

Co., Is

C. A. PARSONS ft CO.

days.

Calicut, Feb 11—The scuttle holes in the ship John
Watt, ot Bath, have been stopped, and the vessel
pumped out and cargo discharged.

ton. Bos

4»

THE

MTlie
on

Ibr

cm me

the

corner
ore or two

first floor,

of Tale ami York
ftmlll. s, an<l his

now

occupied by

a

9 re. t.
It Is
a good .tore
slice dealer and

•s-a?™
It will l.e b,,»LnS”*3
.0,00. S’,ac!i,r
sold f r tbc low irico 01
*3,800,
with favorable payments.
WM. H. J ERR IS.
Estate Agent.
._28.
rne

bnildin?

1

erne

lor

«*» d3w*_Real
Boarding: House

for Sale.

A new two storv Buil ling, containing
lw«?lve finished rooms ami four tmfli ished.
Well calculated for two laraill*** or for a boarding Mouse. Plenty water. Cent*ally located. Will
be fjld $503,00 les< ♦ban cost
Apply to
WM. H. JKRRlS,
Real Estate Agent.
March 28. d3w*

For Sale.
two story House, containing 13 rooms together with a large l**t of land, sltnit**! on the
nortb-we t corner of Brown and Cumberland
Price low. Ternft easy. Inquire of
JJHN C. PROCTER.
March 28. d3w

®A

To !(et.
containing
C1HAMBERS
Square.
Inquire

6

}

on

rooms

Deer street.
27 .Market

mar2i4dlw*

HAVE

In

a

brick bouse

ALFORD DYER.

YOU

neat, convenient, tenement of 5, *. or 7
X rooms, within teu minutes’ walk af the Post Offlee, which you wish to rent. If so please addiese,
stating terms, location, Ac., A. A. L Box 42.
Mar 26-dtf

CIOT

a

Wanted.

A

PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to taka
an inteiest In an old and Icok established bn-

siness

paying

we’l.

A. J COX & C O.
No. 351 t-2 Congress St.
Mar 25-tl2wDealers In Real Ksate,

Found!
Cumberland a ladies tnr
c ,n bare
the same by
lor thlt adrerE-mewt.
18 STONE ST.
mar26-dlw»
Portland, March 2T, 1868.

ON

firwn Street, near
Tippet. Tbo owner

prow bit
Call at

pioperty and paying
_

_

tOCTNUNA.

LATEST MEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH

THE

TO

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning. March 23. 1868.
—

WASHINGTON.
GRANT AND HANCOCK.

Washington
Washington, March 27.
specials say there is no unfriendliness existing between Generals Hancock anti Grant.
—

OtiDEB FOB

RUMOR

ABOUT

It is stated that Ja ■.. Chase, upon reflection and a full examination of ihe Constitution and the discussion on its formation and
adoption, has concluded that his functions as
presiding officer of the Senate when trying
the President on impeachment, are o! the nature of a judge presiding upon the
bench, and
that therefore it is his province to decide all
legal questions that may be raised, by either
the prosecution or the
accused, during the tri-t*18 “tu-ted. that this matter has
been considered and discussed
informally by the Suprerne Court Judges, who coiucide with the
Gmel Justice in the views above set forth.
ANOTHER IMPORTANT CA6E.
Gen. Davis, late of Florida, at present residing here, will, to-day, make a motion in the
Supreme Court which will require for its determ iuation that the Court shall decide what
effect the law repealing the habeas corpus act
ot 1807 I as on pending appeals.
The case in
which the motion is entered is “ex
parte Hamilton Martin and Win. E. Gill.” The
petitioners are in prison iu
Florida, under an indictmeut for the murder of a
negro.- They are indieted in the Circuit Court of the
State, but
are in the
custody of the United States Maral aud are also indicted in the
United States
Court, the latter claiming the right to try tile
Bill.”
‘P1™
although
w the
by
Constitution and laws of Florida
ne001 a» Jurors. Murder
re
tna s ID ihe United States
can only be had in
a btate Court when tbe
offence is committed
in a place within
tlie limits of rlie State. It is
Delieved that the
Supreme Court will allow
the motion, and that
they will hold that the
repea. of the act of 1867 does not take from
the Court the
jurisdiction, which Chief Justice Marshal decided in the famous
case of
UoJlmau and Swartout was conferred
in babeas corpus
tbe
hy
judiciary act of 1789. Should
this be the opirnou of the Court
they will go
on and
pronounce judgment in ihe’ McArdle

VeiT,f?.

NO MORE COUNSEL FOR
THE PRESIDENT.

It is understood that the
President will
provide any more counsel for bis defence.

not

THE ALABAMA BILL.

Several more amendments will be offered
in
tbe House to the Alabama
bill, and its passage
is very doubtful in its
present state.
BEMON8TEANCE AGAINST THE WHISKEY BILL.

Remonstrances

are

being received

Revenue Collectors and Assessors
against the bill
makiug them responsible for tbe collection of
the wh skey tax.
lrom

Mr- Seward is much
aunoyed at the action
°mgI1 Committee ou the Purchase of
Alaska

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.
,A®Hrt,OT°N, Maicn 27.—Bill supplementary to an act to provide for a National currency, tecured by pledge ot United States
bonds,
and to provide tor ilie circulation
and redeuipk
tiou of the samtr came
up.
^*^*11 addressed the Senate in
support

discussion followed in refor°f polltloal
Proscription in

and others urged the
necessity
provision requiring certain specified ufflto bo appointed from
yards
nayy
tbe
best met in civil
life, and not from tbe navy,
J
aud to be confirmed bv the
Senate
Mr. Johnson ridiculed the idea of
the Sen01 a

the “ertts of
carpenters, joiners aud
It was beneath their
dignity
said no Political
purpose
could he served by amendment as
most of such
changes had already been made. Tbe Republican party expected to be
successful at the
next election and will
probably have a new
Secretary ot the Navy, when those evils could
be corrected.
Mr. Wilson was
opposed to the system of
placing navy officers over mechanics
He
moved to strike out the
words, “civil engineers
and naval storekeepers at the several
navv
yards: also, the words “appointed by the
and with the advice and consent
.President,
by
o
the senate.
The amendment was agreed

sailmakers.

eomrilJf'S0UHeK

Xhe amendment striking out the
provision
for a clerk of the Naval
Observatory was
to.

I The amendment striking out the appropriation of $20,000 for a Naval
Laboratory was
agreed fo.
On the amendment striking out
$877,000 and
inserting $170,000 for pay, &c., ol' the Marine
Corps, Mr. Morrill, in reply to a question, said
It was based on the reduction of
the service,
which, with tbe fact that balance remained ol
this appropriation, would make it
sufficient.
Ike amendment was
agreed to.
On the amendment
substituting the word
f‘Jr
in the provision
foi 8o00 seamen,
including
apprentices and
hoys, and inserting the provision for 1260 of
the latter. The amendment was
agreed to—
1SJ to 14.

Pending final action on the bill, reports from
committee on conference on the bill in
regard
to converting into the
Treasury the proceeds
ol captured and abandoned
and the
property:
bill to relieve certain manufactures from internal tax weie presented
by the Clerk of the
House, with the announcement with concurrence of the House.
At tbe instance of Mr.
Sherman, the latter
was
immediately taken up. He explained
that the Senate amendment had
been substantially agreed to, and also explained the
nature ol the House amendment
punishing
whiskey frauds by fine and imprisonment.
Alter discussion on the clause
to punish
frauds in the distillation of
whiskey bv closing
tbe distilleries when the
whiskey sold'was loss
than the amount ol the tax for teu
days, Mr
Sherman agreed to let the report go over and
he printed.
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution, which was
adopted, providing for the sending of the bill
passed over the President’s veto last evening,
to the Secretary ol State fur
promulgation,
algued b.v the Secretary of the Senate and
Clerk of the House. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
At a quarter before 2 the Speaker laid before the House a message from the /Senate
communicating the President’s veto of the
bill amending the judiciary act and its action
thereon. The veto message w«s then
read,
the Speaker stated that the qtestion
was,
Will the House on reconsideration
agree to
the passage of this bill?”
Mr. \\ ilsoxi took tbe
floor, and a discussion
ensued as to the time to b»* allowed for the
opto
debate
position
it. Finally Mr. Wilson
yielded half an hour of his time to Mr. Woodward, of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hubbard, of
Connecticut, followed iD a
brief speech on the same side.
Mr. Wilson then closed the debate in favor
of the ml!, and moved tho
previous question.
The previous question was seconded, (he
main question ordered, and the bill
passed—
yeas 112, nays 31—a strict party-vote.
Tbe Speaker proclaimed that the bill had
become a law, it having passed the two Houses
by a constitutional majority, notwithstanding
the President’s objections.
Mr. Boutwell, from the Reconstruction Com-"
mittee, reported a resolution calling on the
Secretary of War for copies of all the reports
made to the General ot the army relating to
the election in Alabama.
Adopted.
The conference report on the bill to covert
money into the treasury was made by Mr.
Wasblmrne, of Wisconsin, and agreed to
The conference report on the lull
exempting
Certain manufactures from internal tax was
presented by Mr. Schenck. The House recedes
from its disagreement to the Sauate amendment about the contract of machinery. In
reference to drawbacks none is to allowed
after the first day of June next. In reference
to the tax on sa'es the tax is to be on all manufactures over §5000, save where specially
provided for. The provisions to guard against
whiskey frauds is somewhat altered." Mr.
Schenck proceeded to explain it, and alter debate the report was agreed to.
The hill making a partial appropriation for
the Indian service was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
Mr. Boutwell, from (he Impeachment Managers, reported a resolution lhat after Monday
next the House will
postpone action on an
matters except questions relating to the impeachment of the President until the conclusion of the trial now
pending in the Senate.
The resolution provoaed much discussion.
wi ^v's represented that the Committee
on Flections had lour important cases tobrin"
before the House, which would
occupy much
time.
mr. r>ike suggested that
considerable business might be doue in
morning hours.
Mr. Schofield said that if the Hou*e had
sessions during the trial that the result would
be that all matters which ousht to be defeated
would be passed, and that all matters which
outtht to be passed would he defeated.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, inquired
whether the resolution had been authorized
by tbe Impeachment manages*.
Mr. Boutwell replied that on consultation
between a majority ot the managers it had
been agreed to.
Subsequently, owing to the suggestion of
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Boutwell withdrew his resolution, end tlie House, at 5 o’clock, acyourned
till to-morrow, when the session is to be for
business purposes and not for
general debate.

jnd

PfKW YORK.
8EIZTTRE OF

A
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Omaita, March 27.—The Union Pacific Railroad is completed to a point 27 miles west of
Cheyenne, and within font- miles of the hightlie route. The number of men
in that section is 3000.

STEAMSHIPS.

MeaSstin

EUJBOPE.
GREAT BRITAIN,

PEDESTRIAN.
March 27.—At the grand
tainment for the benefit of the poor
Janies Hall, this evening, Weston, the
trian, walked a mile in G minutes and
onds.

CONSTANTLY

enterat St.

pedes-

65

sec-

Albany. March 27.—An action was had in
the Senate to-day by the
casting vote of the
Lieutenant Governor, which virtually kills the
the Metropolitan Excise
*JIJ
law,
which had passed the

STOCK

Proceedings

Lord Cairns sustained the course of
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord Stanley, ia the controversy with the American
government on tho Alabama claims.
Lord Westbury defined the laws of
England
bearing upon the questions at issue, and denied the justice of ihc claims for
indemnity
J
urged by Mr. Seward.
of Commons this
t
evening,
Lord Stanley gave notice that
on
Monday
next he should offer a
resolution that the conof the question of reform in
the
letaljl'sllmellt *>- left to the next

SAHI’Ii

,Hous®

22

Market

OP

FURNITURE

ANN © IJN CJ E ME NT !

C. B.

WHITTEMORE
WILL BE

Closed

Out l

Naples, March 27.—Admiral Farragut

Cash Capital and
Surplus

*°
‘l.118 city from
E?J“r“cd
for
h®r®. “few

AUSTRIA.

report telegraphed
from Vienna a day or two
ago, that the civil
marriage bill liad finally passed both houses of
Reich srath was
premature.
Some amendments were made in tho
upper house and the
bill was returned to the lower
house for its
concurrence. These amendments were
agreed
to
to-day by the lower branch, and the bill as
amended now stands passed
both houses,
by
and omy awaits the assent of the
Emperor tJ

become

a

law.

Madrid,

March 27,-The Spanish Cortez
hill granting
indemnity to Great
Britain for seizure and detention
of tho vessel
vgueen Victoria.

passed

has

PHILADELPHIA,

be given Horn the
York and

Commissioners’ Reports

Massachusetts, on appl

M’*. til and see the Reports
selves.

NT.
Rooms formerly occupied
by Meichanfs Exchange.
March 27-dtf

A

Good

Assortment

Boston Boot and §boe market.

—

Boston. March 26.
There is no special change lo record in the
Boot
and Shoe trade ot tho week; the
demand, if anvtldng, is a little better, and, with the receipt ol some
orders and the presence of a few
buyers in town,
trade is lair, light work
continuing active; nricesarc
held quite as firm for all
while tor goods
descriptions,
to order
some

any lower in tune to be of advantage to ntanu acturers In their
spring sales. Men's work, calf boots,
congress and balmorals are in full
supply; in calf
work the buyers make
many complaints of the poor
stock which was used last seas
n, and are disposed,
as tar as is
possible, to buy goods wilh other kinds of
stock m, costing less and
wearing better. Competent workmen on ladies’ and children's cloth
Boots
con mue m request in that branch oi
the trade, and
orders for goo js me in advance of
Strikes
supplies.
among the workmen still continue in some of the
towns, and have a tendency to strengthen the prices
of women's and children's
pegged work.
lotal shipment of boots anti shoes
by rail and scJv
tor the week, 19,2G9.-[Slioe and Leather

Reporter/^

O’ltRlOX,

improved ieeling to-day,

with

much more
liberal supply at 7 per cent. Remittances to the interior wore
comparatively light with a steady influx
from the South, still there was
very little doin 'iu
discounts, and rales nominal. Gold dull and devoid
°*
the afternoon, closing
during
at 13SJ:; loans made at 3-G4 to 7
ptr cent, for carrying. Foreign L'xcbango closed dull ami quiet: very
lev commercial offerings. Governments
generally
advanced iu price, with a fair demand in
consequence
ci I ne easier condition oi
The following are
Money.
Hie quotations:—Coupou 1,’s
1881, 111: do Os 1862.
1091; do 1864 1072; do I860, lo8; do Jauuarv auu
July. 1' 6A; do 1867, 107; 10-4C’s 1008; 7-30’s, 106}.
Stocks have been quite firm
during tho aitcruonn,
wilh a general improvement in
prices. Closing
prices:—Pacific Mail lu4; New York Central, 120i:

March 27-dtf

On

Cric, 0U}; Headin', 014; Michigan Sou!hern, 884;
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 91}; Chicago & North Wes"
pre erred> 74li Uock Mand, 92; Fort

Wayne” ’102}

York. March ii.— Com. n firmer and decidactive; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 20} @ 26c. Flour 10 @ 15c better lor low
grides,
with more doing iu port lor
export; sales 12,401 bbls.;
superfine to choice Stale 9 20 @ 10 70; round hoop
Ohio 0 cho.ee 10 03 @ 14 00; superfine to good extra
Western 9 20 @ 10 45; choice do 10 5i@ 11 25; good :o
choice White Vfheat extra 12 00 @ 14 00; Southern
firmer; sales 600 bbls.; common tochoice 0 61 a 117';
Californiafirmer; sales 1900 sacks at 12 75 @ 14 25.—
Wheat 3 @ 4c better, and more active; sales
61,000
hush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 50 @ 2 53; No. 2 at.
2 42 ft 2 45 i store and delivered; choice W bite Genessee 3 37; White California 3 15; Ked Southern common 2 45.
Corn lc better; sale. 40.000 bush. Oats
decidedly firmer: sales 32,000 hush.; Western 86} in
87c in store. Beni firm; sales 400 I bis.; new plain
mess 14 00 @20 00; new extra 19 50
Pork
@ 23 75.
firmer but quiet: sales 135't bus.; new mess 2:70
@ 24 80 ;iold 23 62 @ 25 75; prime 20 25 @ 20 87. Lai d
heavy and lower; sares 550 bbls. at 16 @ 16 je. Bu'tersteady; Ohio 25 @ 45c; State 15 @ .7c. Kceqniet
at i0} @ 11} tor Carolina. Sugar less
active; sales 7i 0
Wads.; Muscovado 10} @ 12c. Coiiee firm for r.io

Fancy
At less price than
this city.

o.
TV.
COBB rf: CO.,
And having purchased the Stark
Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of
every do.-criptiou of Lumber, at
Sturdivant s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland,
ke.
W.OOBB.

G

for
STOCK
The
LLAbb

Grocery

iu*.so«)0 a
Owen county

—superfine

March 15.—Cotton nominal; receipts
bales; exports 910 bales. Flour dull; rup*rline
(to 9 00. Mess Pork at 2G 00. B;icon-shoulders
124c; clearsides 142c; bulk shoulders lie; clear sioos
Lal<1 16 ^ i’C* ^°ni
0ats <8 to
® 1
80c

5o8
8 GO

MoBlLK^Mnrcli

27.—Cotton closed firm Rt24£c;

foreign 25*226 bales; coastwise Gift-bales; ateck*a
port 73,875 bales. Sugar—demand eontinei to fo-cal
trade; fully lair 14^0 Molasses at 6J to 8O0 for Common to cLoice leiined.
Augusta, Ga.. March 27.—Cotton market stiff;
holders too high tor inner*; sales 200 bales; leceii1 ts

bales; Middling 24$ @2flo.
Cotton active and
Charleston, S. C., March
advanced 4 @ Jc; sales lo; 0 tales; Mi idling 254
252c; receipts G33 bales; ox^orls, 2822 bales.
2Z —Cotton opened steady but
Rn
9-.^er„rrn,!AV;
tendency; Middlings
2.jc, sa.es JO I bales; ^vancing
receipts 695 bales.
San f
uancisoq, March 27.—Legal Tenders 724.
150

<'»rrisn Mnrhrfi.
American

E.ie
and

ijljj*
uJV; dotoLnire^oa

f.to*

Illinois Cen-

Frankfokt, March 27—5 P. M.—United State*
5-20’s closed firm at 75$ & 75jj.
Livebfoojl, March 27—5 J\ M.—Cotton closed
buoyant; Middling uplands 10$@ lOjd; do Oilcans
10$ (Oj l(d; sales 18,<>00 bales. Breadstuff’s clos d
strong anu unchanged. Provisions aud 1 roduco un-

changed.

JLlst.
Sales at the Broker*’ Board, March 27.
American Gold.,.
United Status 7-308, June..”
1054
United States5-208,
July. 18:5. 10(1
JiOHton Stock

107I

Tnn-,ortle“— .I
p?DDer*u:’M
reppereU Manmactunne
Company.
^i^^Tr^trfnrn *1° *tailloaa.,.

Bate* Man* lacturing

Company., j X j

*

|

hi
1000
138

115^

a

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

S.,

Lock Box 1971

Coat refunded If it fail«
ISiiiouN

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop “in”
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared fo serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety
J in
the way of

be0Pe°

JVo. 132 Water

relieve every

to

Street,

Boston.

March 28. w3ml3
FOGG

at

freeman,

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial St.,
Portinud,

Me.,

DfiALEES IN

Out of the Woods !
FROM

VERMONT.

large

short*

or

small quantities.

Manufacturers

Corn.

and

Jobbers of

Caps,

Qloves,

<Vo. 91 middle Street, Casco Bank Block ;
»
Portland.
ALBERT

EVANS,

EjVTI 8T,

HOUSEKEEPERS.'
FRED

TREBLE

AND

Star I>ye Colors.
The latest

to sell (lie

“Eife

o'.

Gen. C. a.

Gram,” by John S. C. Abbott. New-woik..
“Peojile’s edition." Price suited to the times. Also a tew more Agents lor Russell* s
sqilendid engraving entitled ‘•From Khore »• stho.r,” a crtect
gem. Address JOHN HANKF.RSON, 2 Elm Street,.
Portland, Me.
mar7-dlw&w3t

F'arm for Sale.
Farm lrnowa a9 the Paul Prince farm, situa ed ne'ir Cumberland
Centre; ten miles from
Portland *•, ,\ 011e an;| one half from the P & K. DcP
'1 ,arm’ contains loo acres of excellent land,
iirir8*
well
or v)<ied between tillage, p isturage and woodland,
wood lot is one of tfcc best in town, and forex.ence of soil and ease ot cultivation the tillage
•'.ml is unsurpassed. It is situated in a good neighborhood, within easy distance ot Churches and
Schools. For further particulars inquire of

THE

ISAAC O.

March

24,

1868.

PEARSON,

Near the p: cruises.

wtfl4

Friedom

Witness, Charles Humphrey.
Yarmouth, March 16, 1868.

w3wl3*

For Sale.
now discharge

arrived and

DONNELL, GREELY & BUTLER.

March 27. d3l*

Guardian's Sale.
VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue o: a licente
±y from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot
Probate, within and for the County oi Cumberland,

Stateot Maine, at a court hoi den oq tho that Tuesday of February, A. D. 1868, Isaac O. Pearson,Guardian lor Enuna J. P. Gurney, in nor he r ol Lois
Downer, iatc o*. Portland, in said County, deceased,
will »: 11 at public auction on ih© 27tb day oi April
next, at ten o’clock in the fjren*oon on the premises,
one six’h ot house, stable ami lot No 10 Brattle St,
in tbe city ot Portland
AS A AO O. PEARSON,
mar^C-codSw
Guardian.

RP" Sold by all Druggists everywhere
W. F. PHILLIP3 & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

FOR

Notice.

W11ITHAM.
!Utisfleld, March 23, tBG8.SAMUEL
mar27w3w!4#
_

THAT

Dry Goods

for

And

Specimen copies will bo sent tree to any address.
Address

A

Horse.

excellent Hon e for Ladles &i;d Children, can
be bought cLeaf if applied for very ^oon.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
flarch 27-d2w

A.

Cash,

are

Jiest

present
CUS-

reason

proprietor Intends going West.
TOMER it is the

To

a

CASH

Chance Ever Offered,
As everything is all

SPRING

ready

for

TRADE.

Address Box 1075 Portland P. O.

marOTdti

TIBBETS & TENNEY,
Are now finishing up a

Lot

At Corner
Mar 2-dtf

of

Sets,

of Congress'and Washington sts.

FOSTER,

_JSEED!

BUNHEVaS

THIOTnY,

8,009 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks lied Top.
130 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
30 Bu&hels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland Agricultural

Warehouse

and

WHITLEY.
fe27dr.mis

SPIlIJYGr

TM^SDE

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

Goods!

OIotm, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Ac.
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6dtl
POBTLAKD, ME.

PARLOR

SUITS,

Lonmrc*. Spring Beds and Bedding,
Manufacture! to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Street.
Mar

21-dtt_

Fine Pocket
(Largest assortment

The

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ot the Press are
sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, aud in
improving their paper in every department. A first
n0W ^ ,oun<* *itil0Ut
X
going out of
the State

Cutlery I

in

Barber’s and

Trimmer’s.)

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
43 K.Vf HAiatife
mr24eadt
NX. 43.

For New York.

X UU

TONS HEAVY FREIGHT. Ioqu reat
the
PORTLAND COMt’AN Y.

March 26.

dlw

The

Fisheries !

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 10, four to six thread.
5,09 lbs. superior Colton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
lour to eight thread.
and Pohagen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagcn Seine, complete for use. 600 English Herring Nets. 300 beams Line Yarn, all armies.
AMERICAN NET AND 1WINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwl2aw3m

FOR

Like

the

TUat

Talie

fully

<-ures

all their stages, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Urctha, allayiug pain and inflammation. >o trexuent in this class oi diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matcauses a

ter.

BBB BBB
BUBBBBBB

B. BECKETT,

WM.BOYD,

the

Great

OOO
ooo
o-o

ooo

I

make

no

“secret’* of

Helmbold’s

a

PREPARED TS

A true

copy, Attest:
JOHN L. HODSDON, Secre ary
ot the Pic to u Mining Company.

Office of the Secretary of the Pictou Mining Co., I
August», 24th March, 1S68. J
In pursuance of the
loregoing request, I hereby
notify

the stockholders of said company to meet at
the time and place au l for th** purp e s aforesaid.
JOHN L. IIODSDjN, Secretary.
Mar 26-Th 26, Mon
30, and Mon Apr 6.
m

BY H.

T.

at II o’clock A. M.
the choice of Directors &c.
Subscriptions tor the current year will commence
on that day, and all who wish to avail themselves of
the privilege of the Room for the coming year will
be expected to pay their
subscriptions and obtain
checks of admission, winch will be
required on and
after that date.
Terms;
Single Individuals.
(6 00.
4
Firms and Corporations,
MOO.
Pertrder
mar26-dtd
M. N. RICH, Supt.
tor

..

Buchu

HELMBOLB,

Preparation,

LLL
LLL
LLL

LLL

Porihtiid,

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Reimboid. who, beug
duly sworn, doth n-ay his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

H. T HELMBOLB.
Sworn and subscribed before mo this ‘23d day of
November, 1854
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

give
17th day ot March,
lowed to said creditors to present
claims, and that we will attend to
siguod us on Saturday, April 18, 1868,

month-, commencing the
a

Geo. W. Ladd’s Latent Watch Case.
half and <ne third gold, equal for wear ami

them of your wa'ch maker. The trade
wholesale de alers
Boston, or by the manufacturers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane
for

by most <>f the principal
supplied
in New York and

New York

Proposals.
T>ROP0SALS will bo receive 1 to March 3fth 1868.
I
tor tending and hoisting the draws at Xukey’s
and Vaughn’s bridges, for 1 year from April let.
ELIAS CHaSE,
Street Commissioner, City Building.
dlw
Portland, March 24th, 1868.

Di ssol at ton

Six

Per

23d, 1868.

budnem will bn carried

B.

for

or

$6.50,

Lelivered to any address, securely paefced from observation. Address'otters to

H.

HELMB OLD’S

T.

Orugr and Chemical Warehonse

594

Broadway.

N.

Y,

Medical

Depot,
Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

by

CO.f

their ALUs. Clinton, Maine.

at

Maine.
A. n.

niTCHELL A Co.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

rpHE eopirtnerrhip heretofore existing under the
firm of Pottenvid Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual coirs nt. The business ol the firm will
be settled bv R. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTKNGILL,
K. F. PKiTENGILL.
Portland, March 25, 18G8. m lrCGdti

Notice.

A HALL 43 BY 73

Furniture
Made to order by

TAUDITS *

In Thomas

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbolu’s—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send for It, and
avo|4 Imposition and exposure.
feb20eod&«owly

Building,

exchange street,
OV*r jlfFlKC HANTS’
EX Cl HANOT.
For particulars, Ac,
apply
W. W. THOMAS. JS..
mar!2dtf_On the premier*
—

To

—

iare

Portland

For sale

or

Pier,

second

on

at

Exchange St.

Mar2-dil

—

Let,

two desirable OHires
WITH
Tt-rina reasonable. Ki yi
No. 30

floor.

Spanish Consu-

To Let.

rpHE first-clan, thiee atory brick
with freeX atone trimmings, number thlrtv hooae,
five High street.
leUdtf
_bur particulars ii.quire at the house.

To Let.
with Board, tor geotlesosu
Enquire at No. U Ciaop’s

Rooms,
"pi.FASANT
I
and their wiTci.

■Block-__leblTdtf
To Let.

TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st., containing*
rooms.
Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY
Dec 20.
Franklin St.
A

"

eiqtf_83
To Let,

Second story of the
fJlHE
new block, opposite

lower store In

Woodman’s,

Donnells
Mid-

corner oi

dle and vine streets. Said room is 100 test
by 4*.
It has 20 windows in it, Texr w»de bandaoine tntraiico oil V'ltiilll at, anil is .id* best room »or
any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS
Co.
148 Fora Street.
24. eodtt

A

^January

2 tore to Let.
Union,upper store In the B’oek, and next
Middle street. Enquire ot the subscriber at

86

to
No 4 Cot ou st.
Mar 5-codtf

J, M. COLBY.

TO

BE

LET 1

large, commodious,and pleasant room, now
occupied by tbe Merchant's Exchange, over the
umce oi li e Jiifernatioi-a) Telegraph
Company, on

THE

the corner of Exchange and Fere streets, to be let.
Possession will be given next njonth.
Application*
luay be made to tbe under■ gned.
^

Portland,

THE

Feh.

1", 1868.

WOODBURY DAVJ8.
tetfdtf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by day

or

evening

on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
♦00.
Apply to Cbailrs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORNDIKE.
Dei. 6, dtfSuperintendent.

TX71TH

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at

No 30 I'aaJortb

»*•___OC28dtf

_WAHTBI).
Wanted!
TIN PLATE and Sheet Iron Worker. One who
is a good mechanic, and used to Job Work, to
tako charge of a Job shop.
To a reliable man, It
onei s a good chance for
steady work and good woges

Brunswick, March 25,1868.

Wanted !

FINISHERS.

Apply

Agents,

In all parts of tbe United State* tor our new work
“PEOPLE*} BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,** containing over eghty sketches ot eminent persons of all
ages and countries; women as well ss men, a bandsome Octavo book of about 600
piges, illustrated
with beautiful steel engravings; written
by JAMES
the
most
PARTON,
popular qf living aufAort, whose
name will insure ior it a rapid sale.
Send tor ourdescriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms
A. S.
HALE «& CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conu.
Mir 7*dkw4w

IMPORT ANT !j«.eo«!bw "m

immensely popular. A chance ior makiug money
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive e rwlar. Address
UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.’* Bo*
feb *‘9-ua&wlw
17C6, Boston. Ma<*s.

Kent Wanted.
4 HOUSE situate 1 west o* Preble Street, suitable
-fV lor two small tamilies without children, ine
with stable attacked preferred.
Address Box I6IS,
Portland P. G.
mar!6d2w

$10

$20

to

a

Day

Guaranteed.

fc*KW
Agents wanted to introduce
(lOOD
J MTAti KUITTLE SEWING iflA4’ ill Y
tS.
Stitch alike ou both pides. The enJy
IV*
tirst-class, low priced machine In the market.
will consign Machines to lespouslole pM> tiesandemlull
energ-tic
a
Aaentson
parikuisr*
salary.
ploy
and Simple work furnished on application to W. i».
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
Jau 25.-<13»

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or
wile,can be accommodated at
November 6. dtf

A

TENNfcY,

r.

Found!

medic-.

_No.

l
LIVE*t¥^TAIILE
BAITING

BOIKDIW AND
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams,

rear

of

HIGH STREET, A HAIR PIN WITH. WITH

ON
March 2f-d3t

A NAME ON IT.

B. P.

,‘>08 Congress Ntrert. 308,
DOYLE Sc BRENNAN,

(Late Burnham As Merrill,)
Will continue tlie manufacture ot Parlor Suit*,

Mattre<se*, Spring Beds,

Ottoman*.

Pew

Particu ar attention paid to Upliolin? and Varnishing, Cano Cba'rs Refcl2eod3m
DOYLK. & UUKNNAN.
ai

at

Found.
*hs principal stre-ta of tbe
ON
Thursday, Gold chain, which tbe
have
one

of

city, on
owner ran

a

by railing ai No. 37 Commercial Sttreet, proving prop.,it) and paying charges.
i?3t*
Portland, Manut 27,1868.

Lost!
and At-

Thursday evening, between City Hall
ONlantic
mourning rape veil. The tinder
street,
wilt
it at No la
a

be suitably rewarded by leatrug

lantic

at.

At-

mari3dlw

Lost!

HUGO. Agent

___

Apply

_NO. 4 EXCHANGE ST.

LANCASTER IIALL!
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dll

a gentleman and
No. 30 Myrtle St.

LOST AND FOUND.

Corns !

CUR.VnvlTfor

No move pam Irout
Corns; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more litnpng from Ingrowing Nai's.
Briggs’ Curative d«e* noteat or burn, but soothes, soit«ns and
he tls ail i>edal ailments. SoldbyDiug'dsts undsent
DU. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5 -c and $1.
208 Broadway* M** York.
JanSldly

L runges,

JOHN FURBISH.
mar26d&wlw

Wanted.
GOOD

Cor Cougreas and Washington sts.

Mar 2-dtt

routed.

Helmbold’s Gennine Preparations.

FEBT,

38 fart High,

lioardeM Wanted.

Office

stevln?, Itci
dispose
reputa-

LET !

our

Tim undersigned have formed a copartnership unI der the firm name of Petitnrill & Lane, and
have t ken the store comer of Cumberland and Wilniot Streets, tovmer!y occupied bv Me-srs. Rich tfc
Far well.
E. I), j ETTENOrJuL,
A. A. 1 an.*;.
Portland, March 25,18f8. mar.Gdtl

Cushion*. &c.

Beware ,f Coaaterfeita
And unprincipled Deslcr. who endearor to
“of tbefr own” and “other" article* o» the

tion obtained by

&

Furniture at the Old Stand

OK,

104 South Tenth

hereafter

on

MITCHELL

fcST-brushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done t<» order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mill.-. Clinton, and 178 ForeStTect,

BRIGGS’

Bottle,

TO

~n6:^k-

CARRIAGE
bv letter to G. box 15.
of Copartnership TWO
March 24. dtf

JAS. P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

surpasses all other

DDDDDD

$1.25

cag'ua™-

A

Coma, Raniou*.
lugrawinff Nail*. Fronted !>ft, Ar.,

DDD
DDD
DOD
DUDDDDDD

Price

To Let,

"IVTITH Board, a pleasant unfurnished room, to
» T a gentleman and wife.
Also room tor single
*-1

**■

Corns !

DDD
DDD
DDD

part of the
larnily

a

small

To Let.

ONE

styles to a did gold cases at a corresponding reduction in cost. adaptel to and
easily fitted with
movements of either ol the American Watch Com*
panics, and make a most beautiful and durable

DDDDDD
DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD

a

AND STOKES on Pearl S.'reet and
Cumberland T, irate. A flee location, ceniminlnt eight anil ten looms. each with moilern conveniencfes. Abundance of well andcistern wafer.—
J. L. FARMER.
yi7° I,
Marl.-dim
No.47Daufbrth St., cor. Park SL

to receive

l prove their

inquire

brie street, to

No 13

M.rilUeodtf

NO.

Count;,

Copartnership

LLL

DDl>

A.

upon the claims-ot the credit.,rs of John
ot
iu said
deceased,
estate is re presented insolvent,
notice

Portland,

TA<foo,

Helmbold’s Genuine

occur on

Monday, March .‘tOlh,

CumborJand,

and decide

Clary, Lite

A.

“ingredient*.**

facturer of

Annual meeting of the Merchants Exchange

THEwill

WEbate tor tha Couniy ot

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

Merchants Exchange. Helmbold’s
Annual Meeting.

Surgeon General, U. S.

Mar 26-dlm

sinking

Bonds.
3d.—To act upon any other business that may come
before the meeting.
Brunswick, March 23d, 1868.
S. It. JAKSON,
CH\RLESBOUTELLE,
J. P. BOUTfcLLE.

appear before Ibe

Com missioners’ Kotice to Creditors.
having bee appointed by ihe Judge of Pro

The

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an l Juniper Berried,
selected with great care,

DDD

provide

Notice.

Extract

DR.
house

J. K. BARNES,

,,
„„,
Mar
G—till
June at.

March

!

male.

2nd.—To choose a Trustee;
fund and rules governing sale ot

to

fPHE partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
t a manufacturing business at Cl’nton. Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

ooo

Physicians, Please

To Jolm L. IKodsdon, Necrctarjr of the
one-

030

ooo
OOO
003
0003000

(Assessors.

Capital S:ock of said Company, hereby request you to call a meeting of the Stockholders
tliereot, to be holden at tlie office ot the Treasurer or
said com. any, in Brnnswi k. on SATURDAY, the
18th of Apiil next, at one o’clock B M, to act upon
the following articles, \ iz.
Is:—To sec if the Pres'denfc shall he authorized
to iissue Ben <s to the amount oi $100,000, secured
upon the Company property, to raise funasfor necess»rv improvements, in audition t>
those already

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired effect in ajl diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
resftonsih'e and relisblo character will accompany
the medicine.
ooo
0000000
003
OOO

WIT, H. FOYE,
)
tF'Blnnk schedules will be furnished at the room
the
Assessors.
9!
Portland, March 23, 1868.
mar 24-dtd

illiuhig C'on.pnny.
undersigned representing more than
rpHK
X huh or 'ho

permission

thirty-nine.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

)

Pic to a

Department,

mar24 llin

Is

House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let

Watch.

diuretic.

any

S.

Female,

whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the

From

THEgive notice

pointed.

Buchu !

Let.

street._mar23dlw*thentf

Brick Store, No. I

mar20-eod 1 w

be a hlrea^ed t-i tic Surgeon
U. S. Army, and must state the full name, General,
residence,
and date and pla* e of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must ie furnished,
if the applicant has been in the
medical s-rvee of the Armv
during the late War,
tue fact should be siated, t< get her with liis firmer
rank, and dareaud placeof service, ami tesiimonial* from effleeri with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the
expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to uppomtiucut. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of tlie Armv

whoae
that six

To

and

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,18C8.
Advertisjmem1.
A ^ Army Medica' Board, to consist of Surgeon
Brevet Brl*- Gen,J U S A., Surgeon II. R. Wiriz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeou John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and As■lstant Surgeon A. A Woodhull, Bievei IJeufc. (
ol.,
U. S. A., will me't in New York
City on tlie 1st ot
May nexr, lortlie examination of Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of c and Matts <or
admission into the Medical Staff ol the U. S.
Army
Applicants must be between 21 amt 30 vears of age,
and gratinates of a regular meli-

u

at, Mujoy. Euqtra of H. POWR.
piemiaes.
mar?4dtf

the

IJLEASANT Lodging Boom to let at 21 Brown

X

of the

INGRAHAM,),..

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

a

‘® ‘b®

Ingrahau!,

BBB BBB

aid ol

Tenement to Let.

B1»“in*.

<1®“,b,e*s

the service a
from 2 to 5 P. M. at office of D. H.
Cor.
oi Exchange and Federal
sts, Portland, and on the
18tb d%y of tho following months lrom 2 to 5 P
M, at
the same plica.
Portland, March 23, 1868
DARIUS H.
EDWARD A. NOYES,
I Com
March 24-Ulaw3w

HELMBOLD ’S

or

STOKE

Maine W. F, PHILLIPS A CO., Purt-

for

h ar

on

BBBBBBBB

Male

Agents
lau<*«

18t8, have be*n

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

[From the Hallowed Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Fobtland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tie current history otthe
world. The reports of the proceedings of
Congress
are given at length, ami the regular
correspondents
at Washington ami New York, the political and
commercial capitals ot the country, have for a
long
time given pioot of their abdity.

person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of ihe
rights to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement ot bis taxes,unless he shows that he was uuablo to ofter such lists wiibin the time hereby ap-

Wash,

In

USE

wild^

Diseases,

Extract

over.

Buchu

change
Xi

th“

unfurled?°

?Ti>^r,1A8houItl

Bose-

Secret

"““““h®1KCS*el™,,ghbIICallnS,<>
iUtr“t,:d "iUi

ca?coUege8>Und,
Applications for

Balsam, Mercury,
unpleasant
Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Improved

The Portland Daily Press is one of the
largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents iu the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and
regular correspondents in New York. Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a
large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

And

MMM

—Ain>—

up with the times than

Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
to all persons liable to taxation in
tald city, that they will be in session every secular
from
the
first
to the fifteenth d»v of April next,
day,
inclusive, at their room iu City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon.and from three to five
o’clock In the afternoon, f >r the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls ami estates taxable in said city.
And nil such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their [oils and estates and all estates real and
personal bold by them as guardian, executor, administrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the first day of
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ol r ersons deceased have been
divined during the past year, or have changed hands
trom any cause, tlic executor, administrator, or other
warned to give notice of
poi son intersted, is
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held iindf'r the law to pay the tax assessed although
such cs ate has been wholly distributed and
aid

in Chiorosts

Extract

n«-

•See the remarkable testimonial* of tbe Ro\al
FrilI,ce- Denmark, eic.,
j
I<U88,a’i>!.u88ia
t*iploma8an(l
decorations sent to Mr Jon %nst
Hoff
London Expositions Mr. Hof!
.Par,?aDtlmedals,
received first-class
and In New York, Medical booties have approved his
Beverage.
For sale at the depot and
bj druggists and grocers.

ror

Helmbold’s

For Lease.
No 3 Long Wharf, within 77 feet of the
southerly side line of Comm.rl.vl street.
D, x. CHASE.
N. B —Wanted a Skipper to take
charge of a vessel to run between Portland and Bangor
Mar 26th-(;3t*

HOUSES

has it for the

prouder

°n'hewS?

of Life,

more

Medicine lor

I From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4.1
The Portland Daily Press 1m not
only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most, oi the Boston
dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are notolten
dull,
but usually have a fresh and
sparkling style not common in our daily
exchanges, 'i be Press also lias
the mil telegraph is dispatches ol the Associated
Press, ana regular corresi oadence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma‘enal growth of the State
always finds in
tho Press a hearty advocate, it should have a
large
list iu all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a fondly paper the
weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Besides the
carefully selected ne vs of the week, and
po ltical matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the
enterprise and energy ot our friends f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that
No papaper.
more

no

power

wide
HOFF’S MALT I XTKACT! onward!
onward!

MMM
MMM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM Si MMM MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM MM
MM
M
MM

For the execeJlent synopsis ot Legislative
reports
which will appear In our first edition
fluring the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
1 ortland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capital.

bright

Li;r.

_lo

seraph-affluence flowing fremagod-erect- Avt

keeps

Should be

MMM

_

mother, always surest, sweetest

wbat divine,
tiocs shone,

soine

’ongross Htreet.

4

t* ’Sales of any kind ot property in the City or el
cintty, ptoauptly attended to cn '.lie most favorable
Urms'
Ucicber 12. dl

the hu-

upon

Shone without the taint ofevil al
obol, wine, ale, bestowed,
While a healUtful, pure refreshment
the
through
^
Human s.vsieui flow.d!
I am
aid my me.lals.1 hut what are
the o to

Without It.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

the city.)

Fishing Tackle,

■4

O,

(See Bjmptoma above )

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press ontei s on the new
year with a full and able corps o» edito s. and with
a determination on the
part ot the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is
receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

is

Change

Family

cheek!
to nurging

itje

her

mure

at Auction
°v|ork A. M on ns*

** "

holmes”
AUCTIONEER

die!

ns

■

o. w.

b8thrille<1

^aWVibMI

Tha‘

Buchu
as

the

-® Bral“le8t Probl®“ on Ibe mystic aett

<inward Beverage of Health!
In it shines the surest Fountain
Soul a and Body's wealth.

Extract

lofty roy-

mighty,

U<liC* Walk 1,1
See’bn
«v gfadeT6818’1
with

Retention, Irregularity, Paint'u ness or SuppresCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or f*cbirof the Uterus, Sterility, ami for all comincident to the sex, whether arising from iuSlaints
ittcretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

No

tha

benea,'h my“Vrk-e,'h0llS C°"rtry Dot

mons

BTTCBU,

Decline or

chainlera-ehe,

See, Incipient Consumption spreads
pam reek.
But the rich, re 1 r< as f f
vigor laughs

or
sion oi
rus state

l5iier

tb®

Y

Carriarosbf[xrucssc*U6e‘’ ‘ *b,U1 "U
Apl29’_F. O. BA1I.EY, Auctioneer.

to *®81

f°r ‘h°
Su^tTin!/ sinking in DiaSee, before it Coughs, Bronchitis, Stomachs foul,Dys*
9
pepsia, flv,
And, as at command of Heaven, like a crew of de-

See,

affections peculiar to Females,

V

E maXUv1

on

F°r

affected with

Is unequaled by any other remedy,

[From the Machias Republican, Oct.
24.]
We learn, not tor the first time,
however, irom a
Ba,,»or Whig amtCourier, that Mr.
lR.j£e
George Ginord, a young Augusta
lawyer, hasaccepteil a situation on the editorial staff oi the
Portland
Press. Mr. Gillord has been some time in that situand
has
done
aiion,
some good
service, and is capa-

to the

•

man

LLLLLLLLLL
In many

marlc-(ll,l_117

Horses, d arrmges, Ac,

rejoice?
LoMoh'.^ 1T holJ
h'ibi'n!IKi8|'ltn'lor'al8JO'cmore
m-> Bevcrago, lor the Feeble, T,.r the
ONAr.Lafayette
hitect

Asylums

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
Ll.LLLLLLLL

Round Table, New York, July,
1SC7.J
_,The p!>f‘l.an'l Press evinces a commendable energy m collating tacts pertaining to the
commercial,
manufacturing aud agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions aro also
expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in ilie
a'ljrcjn*i(*eral)1® atteution to Ca-

—-

4 h
ol
at 3 o'clock P <| if
the valuable 1 t ot find
the Southerly corner ol Pii e and Vaughan Street
being 174 teet on Pine and 100 teet on \ a .gnan. adjoining the grounds of Hon. J. B. Brown. Tljls Is
one or the most
desirable 1 its on Bramliall, and will
be sold on firorabie terms.
Apply to
w. H. JEBRIS,
Real Ret it® Agent*
Or Oaj>t Ch;.M. M. Davie,
...
Commercial St.

1,0!

sufterinjc.rnone

Convince

country nnlv, but for every peopled

COt a“J

al’ tower

W°rk!)nfTim

LITIBOLD'S

(Prom th

ate

>ni

81,1411

Medicine to strengthen aud inwi icb

A Trial will

L A. HOLBROOK,
A VEAZIE.

IIEAlStSIS SHEARS
(Tailor’s,

El

tilTABIABLV DOES.

Need Nlore.

KESDATjli A
Portland, Feb2Cth, 1868.

aid of

Voliees of the Press.

hereby

SEED,
2200

Chamber

once

°B®

mll,i0“ rusl*®J
EUr°PmyrJ,nTPSwer!‘erbome,t“d

Weakness,

EXT.

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
Printer*’ Kirhaage,
Portland, Me,

per in the Si
is the Press.

March 28th,

JiuiUlin^

itOO

lyhtnd

IJorn

Consumption.

of the cause of th?ir
will confess.

HE

All New and Fresh Goods.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Will be sold for
other
than the
no

01

vigorate the system,

ers.

HAS BEEN

Bought

To tht! Landless.

FINE Lot on Nor th Street at 12* cts. per foot If
called lor lmuio iutely.
W. I,. SOUTHARD,
79 Commercial St.
March 27-d2w

AN

SAFE.

A Stock of

TXTHF.RF.AS

mv wile, Annie M. Wliltham, has left
«>y bed and board without just cause or provocation 1 huhul ail parsons harboring her on my
nccou'it, as I shall pay no bills oi lier cnnlractiUK

Requires the

for
address,

[From tho Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

at No. 7 Ccnlouriceu thousand bushels of nice

ie

now

Price of large size bottles 25 cents.

1

T1

Family Dyes, aro

Notice.

HEREBY give notice that I have given my ion,
George K. Corliss, his time to transact business
lor bimseli during IPs minority, and that I shall
n it claim any of his earnings, nor pay
any deblp ol
his contracting, alter this date.
SAMVEL T. CORLISS.

tral Wharf,
J0ST
Yellow Corn.

dollars, and if toone
strictly in advance.

and

Organic

To clubs, during the coming
imporant year, we are
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To dubs
of ten
ws will send Vie Maine State
Press one year
seventeen and a haf
for fifteen dollars,

Saturday,

r,UD,tar^^’
V aiuoble

dti

The Angel of Health to America.
1
1‘*teuing Eur»P8 with toy beverage in
haV<i,

iu tbe

n

One Dollar.
Noyes’
Blk)
yu* i*oo

Monday morning.

March 25.

the patient may expire.

The constitution

papers In tie country.
It will he tarnished to subscribers as heretofore, for two
dollar* a year.

Dye Stuff.

Large

give satisfaction
Hpr3l/67wtf

AGENTS WANTED —MAX® OR FEMALE

everywhere,

*

improvement

in

being introduced throughout tho country.
These colors are alt prepared in Liquid form with
very simple directions tor use, and are made from
the same material used by
dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shades of color can be
made from one bottle byusiigmore or less of the

ELM,

PORTLAND. ME.
rr-AU npsrsttons warranted to
Etner administered when desired.

FUELLING’*

LIQUID

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

sssts.

oner,

IMPORTANT

21._wit

iVo 8

largest weekly

tirely.

Mar 25-dlw

BROTHERS,

Umbrellas, Buffalo and Fancy Babes,

l>K.

the Fame,

for

Also

Fine Feed, and Cr.

JWcCALLAIt

ov

NICE,

Also for sale Cushman’s. Goding’s. Wa'ker’s and

£®~(-'hoice Family Flour by the single barrel or
w3m
J»2
U1
S. b. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.

Hats,

Article!

No. 11 Exchange Street.

C.

store

And tbe melancholy deaths
by consumption bear
ample Witness to the truth ox the assertion.

ble ot doing much more.
Mr, G. isau earnest aud
devoted student, aud will be au
acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

ALLEN'S fruit store,

Corn,Flour. Meal, Oats,
In

!

JUST

of Free aud(

Pa

of which

are aware

nad?anevem8>ayS

C A. IV D Y

cor

LOTiSfeIr»clmBng

reserved seats.
may t»e I.ad at Hailey &

W^ Ticketa

Most Skeptical.

MAPLE

Whittier's,

Musical Director and Conductor
SION*jR NICOLAO

of Breathing,

The Records of the Insane

edition.
The Ufa/te State Press Is a
quarto paper, containing eight large pages,and is one of the

No. 1

tSf The subscriber is happy to announce that he
Mb. BENJAMIN BARli?ed
lh,e,aprvic'8"'
the veil
known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of
the Public Parties, Dinner-, &c., ia this city and vicinity.
INAAC It A ilACIH.
xr„
no,
March
Cl, c’tt

VERY

Many

M0NDAY

°"

PURE

pane

toseljwi*

IN.

Address,
Portland, P. O.

Djr»prptic Sjuipioin.

or

SQI'ABF,

which he has renovated
throughout, and ftimlshed
lor a fir^t class

FIRST-

BUY to HEAI.TH!

steady.
^721 ® m 5

active, and
iniddlirtc uplands on the spot
middling Orleans lOld ; st ck alloaf
11°at "2’W ba,LS- «
which 150.000 are American
Breadstuff’s firmer. Hour 37s 61. California wh«i<
Ifawmo.e

of

SLutdionis Bitters.

»3«.ar<m w—Afternoon—Consols

^i!SSfSS5S!3SS«j“

T SJ,P t'?e fle!JtUe
,aKaln. ic would announce to his old
pub seueially, that he has bought
out the old

The

one

Insanity

“•"eellnny,
with Ike lit Oh t importuisi
correspond,
euce, report. nsil editorial., und
the Intent Irlcjra hie intellifrom
gence
the daily

*»d

Wil1

Buchu

SbaU

reri'cd todne
•f publica-

BAR NUM

iUtRKET

Aonu do In Gianur,
Mademaislle Ntrlls ISonbfnr,
Nignor I*. Uiiguofi,
fti«n*r iTlBMMfmilllnni,
Signor Orlandini,
Miff nor tieconf.

Impatency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits,
In

n

-On

on

IVIrae

Trembling,
Wakefulness
Flushing

the

rend-kle Story ercry
week, and

GRAND

dUtingu aiicd Artistes of the
Aculemyot Music, and Bike’s
Opera House, will appear;

fall, Market
Reports carefully

A

Houses andUnd on
Washington
Street, at Auction.

Tots For Sal©
At \Ve«iBud.
be sold by auction, on SATURDAY the

When the following

back,
the body,
o. the skin,
Eruptions on the lace.
Universal lassitnde oi the Pallid countenance
muscular system.
These symptoms, iration ed to go on, which th
medicine invariably
removes, soon iollows

tion,

and Provision Store.

C.
dlw

Mar 27

cutting 24

5. Cotton 224 (a) 23c. F our
T2»®8 50. Wheat 2 40 @ 2'Tb. Corn 80c
lorshollod in bulk; ear 8Bc. Oats On® 70c in
bulk.
Mess Pork 25 00. Lard*—tierce* 16 to lG4c.
Bulk
Seats unchanged. Bacon—shoulders i|c; clear ribbeisdes -43c; dear sides
I5}c;
faiiryhamsl74e.—
5
Wh ske.v, tree, 2 2U.

FIXTURES

of

PAri KH dr t'«., AacUsueei
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

auc'tlone! r?

strakosch

Tuesday Evening, March 31,

Difficulty

Hoi bauds,

p{f*#r *l«c®lamns,«he
New*
week in

-ynr27,|m_Auctioneer.
K. II

not

action,*

Di jne‘S

entirely lndepcnden

Mhippiiig

Tartar, Cottec, Pipes. Tuba,‘pails. Bruom^'ciottSi
Pins. Washing Boards, Paper and Envelopes, Urcen
Apples, Pickles, Store Fixings, Boots and Sboea
Hoods, Ac. The mast of ihes'ock Is fre»b
F. O. BAIi EY,
an^‘" K" ’d older.

cellar With 1,1 lek and stone ready lor another
dwrllby t0° *et’ K r I,articulnr, .all on the

COMMENCING

'i'in8

Loss ot Memory,
Weak nerves.
Horror ot disease,
Dimness of vis on,

at

i’nd

OPERATIC CONCERTS! WILL
diy
April next,
preyton ly iHipoted Ot,

For weakness aris'ug from Excesses. HabUs
of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended-with
the tallowing symptums:
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power

complete f!onjcrea*lonal anil ■ wgielatir
record from week to
week, a *ummary
of wiaie Mews nrianxd

0
©

One of tho boat locations in the citv.

w

March 20.—Tobacco—sales 259 bhds.;
7 00; common to line leal' 7 50 ® 20
50;

STURDIVANT.

It

as au

max

TWO

Helmbold’s Extract

AiTairs,

M

c

Men, Women and Children.

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms 01 the
Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollar. a year.

ap
will contain

Remedy

Increases the power of digestion and
the absorbents into healthy
by which
the water or calceroua
depositions and ali unnatural
eniar demon's are
reduced, ai well as pain and mnain
iutUinand
is taken by
inauon,
™e

P

nite Sugar, Tea. Joba. °,, live barrel. Pork Teel
•Im Gerkius, Soap, Starch, Spices, baleratut
Cream
«

„

New York

'T'1®
excites

The relations 01 Maine to the Dominion
are so intimate that wo
shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

carefully made

CRANQE-BUIQN.'Lrj

Auction.

TUES.fAY, March 81,t
*
ONpiemisis.
Wasliingtcn, opposite
.*
dwcihnghesLe^Sfh^^Ji;
Combination Concerts! house ontain s'x finished rooms* On the int Vi.J:

EEE

space.
of Canada

as

ALL!

at

MONDAY, March 30ih, at 2 o’clock
ONOffice,
hi'Fore Street,l'shell .11

will be sold a one atoiy
gather with the land. The

KEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

nnd

Cnmtdian

LA

EEEEEEEEK
EBB
EEEEEE
EEKEeE

Sbiphnildiau Intereos,
kindred topics will cla m a
large portion

our

CITY^H

Extract

EFEEEEERE

bn,

by reumirs,
an aariculinrnl
department con
lainui” articles
prepared cx-

sale.

AND

clined^

livery

I F.

J»iar 11 -utl

It ATE It PRIM

Fluid

ings.

legislation

Fishing

H*

Headquarters

THE

Groceries, &c.,

dtf

m

°‘

*

d.d

„E

Slauufacluriug, Commercial, 1.umbering,

A

AND

NOTJOE.

Mar. 6.

a

on

March 27.

ci,l’!en" °r Portland and vicinity,
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel Bethif
that Mml'Vi®
Mine. A»«.
La Gai>nK and NiaxoR
Bmowou will givo
and Dropsical Swell-

In progress, the

our

Not-ice.

& Kimball.

subscriber* having entered Into copartnership under the firm name of

nominally unchanged.

—

be bought elsewhere in

March 20 1P*8,

,8 carol
-AND_

Tickets with reserved
seats, each Two Dollars,
Bai,ey «& Noyes* Book Store, Ex-

change

for Diseases oi the

Employment of onr Water Power
which is beginning to a-tract attention
abroad ns well
as ar home, the
bearing of Congressional

9

March 27-d3t*

27.—Provisions qniet with

Bulk
Meats in moderate demand at 101 @
I2ic lor shoulders and >ides.
Bacon unchanged with a lair jobbing
business in clear rib and clear sides at 144
15c
Sugar cuoed Mams quoted at 18 to 18ic. Lard dull
at 1G @ 164c lor vountry and
city.
St. Louis, Mo., March 25.—Tobacco inactive and
bu>ers and sellers are apu t. Flour—low and medium grades declined
25c; choice and lancvilrm: the
demand was small; superfine nt 7 25 to 8
50; extra
8 75 to 9 50; treble to i.incy 11 75
@ 1400. Wheat de@ 5c; pi ime an l strictly choice Winter Bed
and Winter White 2 55 @ 2
75; Spring 2 08 to 2 10.
Corn dull at 85 to 89c. Oats dull at 62
@ 71c. Barley
tirm; small sales choice Fall at 2 9t. Kve steady at
1 70 @ 1 7>. Pork unchanged at 25
00; &r April de2585.
Bacon dull, weak and unchanged;
s no alders lied; clear sides 15c.
Bulk Meals dull
shoul ers and rib sides loos;; lu
@ 12c. La d held at
IG ‘.c; IGc was bid. Cattle -common to
choice 5 00 'a
8 0J gross. Sheep 3 00 to 5 50
per head.

can

HHU
hhh
HHH

Auction

horse, one good Express Wee n
Street, one g
Top Buggy. Carrtal1, t ouenrd Wagon built be Mar
tin
y Pennell, three new UarneMes, Ihrce second

f'hrt«tm

liour^C**>r<r,,e^,»
nj*

HrtH
huh

A Positive ediI Specific

the

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

3

HT^ltemember the No. 268 Congress street.

Lard nominal.

March
it5*IH?1*HATJ:
little doing. Mess Pork

they

Stores,

Blisses. Whitternore

16S

■

Goods

in

now

paper.

Tuesday,

Congress 8t.

WEB B,

61,000 lbs. at 12} @ I2}c. Freights to Liverpool a
shade firmer; Cotton per sail 3-16 @
}d, and per
steamer } @ |d; Corn per steamer 6d.
Chicago, ’March 27.—Hour more active and unchanged. VYheai more active and advance 1 2 @ 24c
No. 1 resh at 2 01; No. 2 at 1
92} @ 1 921, closing
firm. Corn firmer; new steady; buyers at sljc; sfllreceiI,:“
82}@ 8;;}c: No. 1 nominal
at 81 @ 84 }c lr,'Sl1
Oats more active at 57} @ 59.1c for reg
ular and 58$ @ 59$c for tre h. R\e
quiet and unchanged. Barley—no.lung doing Pork unchanged.
Rough sides loose ll$c; bellies steady at 12*c sacked.

Closed

HALL.

EVENING,

at

at

The Trim n-om
Pick \tieh.

BUCHU,

and occasional orrespondenta at other
points.
All matters of local news or Interest will be
reported and discus-cdin our columns mere
lully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the Slate. The
various

Is

°n account ot
leaving the City the first of April,
we snail se 1 our
stock, comprising such as is usually
round m

New

more

LANCASTER HALL,

% Middle Store in the Mart.

Douaeulic IMurheta,

edly

BURROUGHS,

March 25. eodlm

M^ch »hC18M.CC

CO.,

Compound

and

March 31st, at 4 o’clock P. M.,

368

Correspondents
principal cities of the State,

of

Ice Cream, &c., «£c.

Commercial St.

152

Our Doors will be

a

nE£55Ui,4tiveinteie8fc

PIERCE &

Horses. Carriages, «Sc.,

March 2stb, at II o’clock
ON SATURDAY,
:te iciuar >alo of boms, Ac.,
Market
ol

The Rending will begin at eight
and will be comprised wiihin tv?>
The audience is earnestly r. ques’ed to h«.
minutes before the commencement ot- ih«

“Highly Concentrate J’’

news

Regular

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

—

Can be found at

IVcw York Stock and
Money Market.
New York, March 27—6 P. M.—In
Money there

wa, an

OF

FLOUB,

advance is

demanded, especially for all
serge goods. Manulaci urors complain, and not without some cause, that
they cannot advance prices to
keep pace with stock, many kinds of which have been
advancing since the opening of spiing trade, and ate
Silil •.ery firm in price, with little
prospect of being

of New
cation at inj office.
and satisfy your-

STERLING DOTV.
OFFICE, WO. 1 EXCBAWOE

a

COMME 1? CIAL.

Give Satisfaction!

to

CASH!

9358,000,

Cosh Capital and
Surplus, 83.17,000,
lam now ready to in ure
moderate amount* on
Buddings, Stocks, and other good property, at fair
and equitable
rates, not being controlled by any
Primed Tariffs.
Abundant proof of the somdnes* of the
offices will

v

SPAlH.

Cannot Fail

Girard Insurance Comp’y,
OF

!

UHH

HHH
hhh
HUH

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Pr^ss
parts of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to
these, we have

upon

AND THE

days

f“r Constantino.de:

From this date at prices wjjich

INDEPENDENT
Insurance Go., of Boston,

ITALY.

any New England

irom all

KAILROAD

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENT FOR
THE

Parliament1

as

TT

MONDAY
lla

EIlHHhHHHH
hhhhhhbhh

are

LATELY OWNED RY

HENRY R.

Square.

Mar 27-d7t

fideraaoa

has
Rome. He will reand
repose
reernitaDU tbL“ Sa“ WltU hifl

CHADWICK,

Him
HHH
hhh

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proofof their
ability, Our ar
rMDgements for procuring

FO R

OF ALL GRADES.

cruisers.

Preparation

Regular Correspoixlents at Washington and New York,

and other

TEAS,

lull

as

maiive

HAND

ON

CHOICE

“

LEGISLATIVE.

Assembly.

^oOO Hoxes Sardines

London, Match 27.—Jo the House of Lords
this evening, tho question of the Alabama
claims came up and gave rise to some
debate.
Lari Russell made a speech, in which lie reviewed the relations of Great Britain and the
Luited States during the war ol tho
rebellion
aod defended the policy
pursued bv bim in
tlie case ol the Alabamaand other
Confederate

WESTON THE

Buffalo,

Lovers ol Choice Flavors will find tliat the
Great
and strict Purity ol Colion’s Select
Flavors
I
rocommtn them to all those who wi U
the BEST
and those wiio wish to economise.
Just Received from
Phiilipe & Canautl

On

of Congress

journal publishes, and our

Strength

tor money.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8 72$;
tral share 89$; Frie Railroad shares 40.

The steamship Santiago do
Cuba from Ac
piuwall 19ih inst. has arrived. The
Henrv Chauucey, from New York lith
S
arrived at Aspinwall. The
Santiago Ou Cuba
uba
in
treasure.
$474,000
brmgs

SS* I wish to cull pnrficuiur
attention
to ItlneKruzie and
MIGIRmiis.. Crlebra.
ted AI.Bkist
BISC’JJIT.-“Tl.c Queen
eats them.”
A gent fr,I. W. COLTON’S
Select Flavors ot the
Choice Fruits Spices, Ac.
Lemon, Vanilla, Orange,
Rose Almond, True
Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Ginger, Nutmeg, C.ove and Celery.

nbbsaska.

@ 93$

names

ARRIVAL

iet^?s’ant!

OJT

paper

will nevertheless be

E

Mr. Charles Dickens.

the

Walnut Hathroom and Worcestershire Suuccs,

Relish and Boyers Sultanna Sauce., DnrV? bottle;and Jars, White Witte Viticgar, Salnl Oil, < urne
Powder, Cox Gelatino Cavetine Pepper. Blackwell
White B tit, It,tank’s Fmd,
Pate ae tole D’oie. TTuffes
on p.r?„
du
Pengoid, China Ginger.
Etr“ THE ABOVE BEING THE LARGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

H

AND ELEGANT

Table, Nob«, John

v.™5?/3

SALE!

F

*ccf Steak,

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

London, March 28—5 P. M.—Consols closed

s: sssansasssji
of the propriem™ a?eJ
wilbheld!

FOR

Bull, Atkeuauui, Klarrcy, Shrimp,

Jackson, March 27.—Gibbons, the assassin
of Estille, was committed to jail without the
privilege of bail.

‘’•"“•a*™

TOBACCO MA5TCFACT0RY.

FURNITURE!

a»htnc*c Tickles.

China

in

Ini

jBJtTEIilAlflMlimK.

S

G-EISrUIN'E

Maine reader* the advantages which berepresenting Maine interests. The
details of general
news, ns they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suflicient summary of the current
Idstory of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
the
of
a

’

WILL READ AT

tot

long to

L M>

MIE E *u n o

The ^crtlaau Dailv Press
Huh

Berkley end Oheddrr Cheese. LARGE
hoy, Koyal

ASSASSIN COMMITTED TO JAIL.

to.

yards.8yStem
Mr-Sumner

agreed

HIGH SEAS.

MISSISSIPPI,

aJi?PProPnati°n

uavv

IDE

27.—Charles Henry Macand Nicholas Kearney, master and first
of the British ship Themis, were arraigned in theMumcipal Court to-day charged
with manslaughter in causing the death of
Chas. Edwin Hooper. The accused pleaded
not guilty, and were held to bail in the sum of
S8000 each for trial.

„Al *he conclusion of Mr. Cattell’s speech the
kill was taken up.
mr
Mr. Wilson
hoped the amendment would not
he
agreed

MURDER ON

mate

est summit on
now employed

ills*, tL.iiAi«iv»is.

1H68.

|

lmp«i»IUot Pickle..
C'npt White, Oriental Tickles.
<

London, March 27.—The

MR. SEWARD ANNOYED.

“

Boston, March

Uo

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

fh"nrer *£?

T UST rece veil bv S'romerSt. Lawrfncfl from fl e
*
well-kuu*vit Uuuj<; oi Crosse and biuckvtuil, i.1
SjUo Square, London, the lo.lowing articles:
Casks Mixed PnlifM.
Citnliflowei1 Picklm.
**
Wh-te Ouiou Picklca
<<
Oerkius fickle*.
l<
fliow t'kiHv Pickles.
«
Piccalillic Pickles.
(t
Wulniit Pickles
“

COMMITMENT FOR

Importations. BAM RCM STOCK

direct

MASS AOmSETT S,

BUTLER’S
Gen. Butler will o cupy three or four hours
in the opening argument on impeachment.

JWISC.I. !XiNE(i« *j.

_

N'rw Orleans, March 27
Gen. Buchanan
has issued an order for an election in Louisj iana for member*, of the Hou-e of RcpresenI tatives of the United States and such State,
judicial, pari-11 and munieip I officers as are
provided for hy the Constitution tobc submitted. This election is <o be in all respects a
part of the election- heretofore ordered in a
special order of March 11th, subiect only to
such modific tions as mav be required bv the
act of Congress, under which it is ordered that
ballots for or against the Constitution shall
have on them the name of the several candidates voted lor, and returns of the elections
shall he made to tho
commanding General.

ARGUMENT.

j

_MU*wujLr vneons.

:EJLI.A5fK«>fJ8,

ELECTION.

AN

ST
A OT\*?Lnrftv
by leaving It at tbe Frese OfAce.

cle will bt* rewarded
Feb 20 dtf

_

Notice.
1ITE, the nndersigned hare this d*y formed aceVV partnership under the Arm name ol SMITH
* BAKER, tor the purpose of carrying on the Bak
Ing Business, at Tukey'a Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J SMITH,
J. R.BAKER.
March 24,1868.
niarjsdtf

Notice.

Hoard

members ot the Cumberland Courty Agrigood uma can be obtained Ibr gentlemen
cultural Society are hereby noitfled that » specand their Wives or single gentlemen, at So »T
ial meeting of sabl society will be bidden on We dDanl'orth
street._
nesday, April 1st, at 10 o'clock lit the forenoon, in
the new City Building, in tbo CJV
v°
A Good Safe!
occasioned
by
elect a President, to till tlie vueancy
RE HAD FOR A VERY POOR PR1CB.II
the resignation of the Hon. Samuel b Parle., 0f
t called for immediately.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Sect'v.
NaDlis
qatttii a
W. L. SOUTHARI*.
I
M*ich27-diw
Gorham, March23, 1808. mar2Sdlw&wlt

THE

AND

“fASJSS'

C1AN

shoulders and ribs. To these darts are affixed gay colored flags.;, and, more cor, crackers,
whirl:, esplodiiier frizzle iu the unhappy
'.east's flesh, bai.' blind him v.-ith their fames,
3Y UtlOBCE AUGUSTUS aA A.
and cause him infinite agony and bewilderI
isacl
traveled
among
it, wj> in Madrid.
ment. The most skilful among the bandetiie Dons ere ever I went to old Spain, bat I
rijeros are, in course of time, promoted to be
had never been fortunate enough to behold a matadores.
Corrida de Toros—& bull fight. In the Isi- I
The matador is the great “swell'1 of Tauand of t uba, whither I first went in ’64, fit romachy. t lie cut oi his
apparel is similar to
the height of the great civii war, there was
that ot the caps,do res and banderilleros, but
to much aud such bitter party feeling beir is tidier in material and more
lavishly emtween the Federal Americans (Mostly engagbroidered.
The matador always carries two
ed in trade in Cuba) and the Confederate relat
j. jcuetruandkerchiefs—one iu either breastusees anu blockade runners, that neither
pocket—supposed to be specially embroidered
Havana nor at Mutanzas did the authorities
to" him by la
maja de su corazon: the laly of
venture to permit hull fights, for fear [est
his love. The matador does not.
appear on
Yankees aud Seceshes should leap_ into t.re the scene
until the bull ha* ripped up his
on their own
ring, aud g"t up a man fight Cuba to Mexi- proper allowance of horses,
*•
the
gored
requihook” instead. 1 went from
site number of picadoves, tossed the
the T lazes ae 1 oros
avers so
co, but there, also had
amount of capadorcs, and suffered himself
tranOi
more
advent
the
been closed until
the quantum of
and anguish deemed
quil times. The French had only just taken adequate by the pain
scientiirc aficionados or
Fuebia; ihe Jil-WW Maximilian had not yet amateur,:, of
the buli ring. Then is the time
arrived; the roads were swarming with brig- for the
matador to go iu and win. Ho enanwas
a
of
latent
In
state
everything
ands;
ters
in Scripture; ad“miucmgly,” like Agag Autondad's
archy aud disorganization, only kept down by vances
tribto the front of the
the strong hand of Marshal ISaz line; and alspeech, settled by a imthough the population of Mexico City had une, makes a short to
the effect that a furimemorial tradition,
been promised a bullfight for Faster Sunday,
ous bn 1 having broken loose, and the lives of
I was compelled to leave for Vera Cruz on
the lieges being endangered thereby, he will
the last day of Holy Week, and so missed the
to siay him, and then proceed to
show. “Never mind,” I said,“I shall have do his best
confront bis antagonist. In one hand he carbatter luck next time.” My vocatiou took me
crimson
a
ries
Hag with a short staff, which
a year afterwards to old Spain. I hung up
be uses as a lure to the bull; in the other is
a
on
fourth
lloor
del
on
the
Vuerta
my =aga
Ids sword a long, keen,
exquisitely tempered
Sol, at Madrid, and ere I had been there a To,edo
it is a rule in hull fighting
fortnight my eye3 were gratified by the sight that thel-apier.*
bull
must
make
a rush on. the matathe
ol a monstrous
placard ailixed to
dors point. If the matador advauces on him
walla
of
the Casa de
Gobernaejon it is ioul
play. It is needless to say that this
(the
Ministiy of the Interior) opposite, one man,
with but a slender sword for a
announcing a bull fight at the great Vlaza de weapon,
standing within three leet of an inToros, lor the ensuing Sunday. My luck, furiated animal
of gigantic size and strength,
however, was not yet complete, for the time carries his lile in his
hand; and, indeed, the
of ysar being early spring the encounter was
matador is very often killed. More olten,
to be only that which is called a Corrida de
he
kills the bull with his first thurst
MovilJos—a fight of the “young :uns,” so tg however,

MY FIRST BULL FIGHT.

speak;

aud the names of no famous

picadores

on the placard,
r had
or inatahores
*o wait till i got down
to Seville, to see
t io Media Corrida aud the Corrida Mayor—

appeared

south,

the engagement of lull-aged bulls with old
and experienced huh fighters. It. was at Seville I saw the renowned Cuchares, the finest
matador or bull-slayer of the age, a stout,

sixty years of age,
who can neither write nor read, it is said, yet
has acquired than bis sanguinary profession a

strong fetin',v,
fortune of

one

now some

million reals.

However, a Cornua de Novulos was something tor a stranger who hitherto had never
seen a bull fight at al!.. The placard promis-

ed us also at least' two “Toros de Mucrte”—
death-bulls, animals that were really to be
put to death; for in these tentative exhibitions (wtiich are more designed for the instruction of young Tauromacbiaas than lor
the recreation of the public), the majority of
the bubs baited have their horns tipped with
wooden buttons, so that they cannot gore the
young ’uns” or rip up the picadoi’s horses.
On the oilier hand, the sucking Tauromacliiaus relrain Irom killing tho lull, and content
themselves with torturing the poor beast until they drive him crazy. In Portugal, 1 may
observe, the bull is never killed, but is reserved like a ltoyal stag “to fight another.”

Tho first step to take was to procure tickets
good places, and this is, at no time, a very
easy task, lor whenever there is sueli a thing
aaabul.—even a lipped homed one—about,
the Mi..lrilenos go stark staring mad, and 1
believe that the poorer Hons would pawn
their very cloaks to buy the required tickets,
lor

but lor the fact that their cloaks being gone,
sufficient garments to meet tbe requirements
ot common decency might not, in many cases,
The bull ring of Madriu
be forthcoming.
will hold eight thousand spectators, and at
the dreariest times of the year, when theatres
are bankrupt and bails deserted, a bull fight
will always draw a full house. YVe wanted a
box, aim this is difficult to obtain; at least, a
paleo a la sombra, or in the shade, which is
forty or fifty per cent, dearer than one al sol,
or in the sun.
The managers are enabled to
calculate with mathematical certainty how
much of the ampitheatre will be thrown into
umbrageousness by three o’clock in the afternoon, the hour when the corridas usually take
place, and regulate then- prices accordingly.
1 went down with a friend to the box-office,
which was established in a kind of Punch’s
show doubled with a pillar-post in the middle
ot the broad Calle de Alcala, whiyU may-be
called the Piccadilly
sracrluj Tor it leads to
tec rrauo, which is the Hyde Park of the
ot
Isabel
capital
Segunda. Alter bribing our
empleado with a puro, or choice cigar, and
and another clerk with a cup of eliocalate, l
was iortunate enough to secure for two hundred reals (say two guinieas) a comlortabie
box a la media sombra, or half in the shade.
YVe drove down next Sunday at three to the
Plaza, and having heard that bull lights were
apt sometimes to shako the nerves and turn
tue stomachs of the uninitiated, 1 confess
that belore starting 1 earetuliy got “liquored
up” with a glass of yellow chartreuse—the
green should never be taken save after dinner
—at the Pond- de los Principes.

I think that ae had added a tilth to our
uumber, aud that our party consisted ot a
Blitish secretary of legation, an attache, a
Queen’s messenger,your humble servant, and

English capitalist, who had come out to
Spam for the purpose of getting the confession for a new line of railroad, irom the Asturian mines to the Sierra Aloreua, or something speculative and prospectively successful
of that kind. Wc were all smoking, as were
the rest of the eight thousand spectators, for
there were not a seat apparently unoccupied.
There were perhaps two thousand women
and children in the assemblage, but it is just
to add that there were very lew ladies.—
Among the “high she quality,” as poor Artemus Ward called the leminine aristocracy, it
is not considered genteel to go to a bull light
S tring Easter, aud we were yet in tinee
an

eeks of Lent.

Belore 1 tell you about the light itself I
may as well lay down a lew of the main
“bearings” of Tauromachy, and specify the
functions ot the principal actors.
First—The arena, is circular, and is surrounded by a strong wooden barrier about
five leet high. Between this and the audience

portion

runs a

narrow

couloir

or

lobby

about six leet broad, in which only these connected with the performances or (in rare
cases) distinguished amateurs are allowed to
stand. Beyond this barrier the second-class
benches rise amphitheatrically, precisely as
they do in the Coilissevm at Home, and behind these arc the pateos or private boxes.—
The arena is open to the sky, and there is no
attempt at the er ection of any awning or velarium. Thus a heavy shower of rain necessarily purs an endjto the bull fight, lor the
bull objects to fight in a puddle, unless it be
one ol blood, and the bull
fighters are reluctant to spoil their splendid
costumes, borne
ol which cost as much two hundred pounds

apiece.

At a given point of tho circumference of
the circle is tne royal box, and beneath it a
tribune lor the “autoridad,” a committee ot
taste composed of the judges and censors of

the strife.

Immediately

over

against this

on

the opposite side of the circus is the entrance
lor the bull, a long covered
passage leading
lroni his lair, which is situated without tire
walls of the arena.
Now for the actors.
The “autoridad” are
in their tribune, looking very soieinu, in dress
coats aud white choakers, but all
smoking
luriousiy. Do you see that man on horse
back, dtussed iu a doublet and trunk hose,
Rnd short cloak ol black velvet, with a slouch
hat and white plume, a sword by his
side, and
a starched luff round his neck?
He might
sit tor the portrait ot an old Spanish cavalier
after Velasquez. This is the alguazii, at once
t *e ma-ter ofthe ceremonies aud tire provost
m irshal of the bull ring.
I nose

round

on

two

tellows

siowiy promenading

broken-kn'eed, galled, spavined

old

“screws,” certainly not worth more than four
pounds apiece—it so much—are the picadors.
They, the men, not the horses, wear the old-

lashioned broad brimed sombrero: the "coach
wheel hat,” of which the use is uuiversal in

Mexico, but, save
quite disappeared from

modern
Uas

in the bull ring,
old Spain, where

it has been discarded for tbc Andalusian, or
“pork pie hat.” They are otherwise attired
in gaily-bedizened jackets, boots of Cordovan
leather and long overalls, "bombasted” or
stulfed out, I have been told, with
paper, to
break the seventy of their fall when the
buil throws them. Beneath, from collar to
ankle they are padded aud bandaged;
but,
lor all that, broken ribs, tractured thighs
ruptures are the common lot of the picadores.

anil’

T-uy neverrise to become matudores—once a
picador always a picador.
They are handsomely paid,but are, as a ruie,
holgozanes or drunkards, a drunken
paniard is a rarity; but when he does drink

treat

he drinks like a lisb. is not that the case
The picadores are consumwith women!
mate blackguards, to boot, i should not like
to play monte with a picador, or to lend him
a
carving ituife if he were in a passion. They
generally fortily themselves for the strife at
some
neighboring house oi call for torreadoros
with a bull lighter’s
glass of Montelia or Val
de l enaa, which
glass hoid3 about three quarters oi a
pint, aud an olive of the species
acei*unas de la reina ” or
”* it
“oueens
a.
11 ls
qu
"early as big as a green gage,
Next to the picadores comes
a cloud of cuoF
and

adores

bauderilleros

lltu.

SC,aa,ps

in vests and knee

hued satin, brilliantly

embroidered^w-Tbeo d?
hair2gathered^h. M^

silver, pink silk stocking aT1(,
pumps, and Iheiriong
them in a bunch, secured by J
and

f

Their business is to tease the bull Wh,,
ing their pa"ti-coiored cloth cloaks in hS
aud to divert his attention from the mount. i
picador with his Jong lance, who follows
closely to “prod” the unhappy animal with
cruel steel. When hotly puisued by the bull
the picadores leap with infinite
dexterity over
ti e wooden
barrier, whence ( sometimes
astride on the top)
they taunt and jeer him,
iaurus, mtvnivnile, snorting and trembling
^ra8ie‘ taking his horns and pawing up
arenaOccasionally, bowever the,°t,tbe
over’ the bar ier“e ^'u',e<J by lb(i bul1
«
the very
mischief to coats and waist,.,
D?“c 1
a,s®
lisb ancestor is said to
and pans in the cliiua shoe
r°„ p<?ts
capadores are nimble
aou luu"
rus’s vengeance.
The bauderilleros occupy a
grade higher
than the capadores, allhough they are
clad a-,
the same manner. Their
duty is to pursue
the bull on foot
(assisted by capadores as
It ont stall” aud "back
stall,”) thebanderiilero
ooW.V,ti?rlbnnins the Part hnowa in the
ganotlnS as ‘‘"gly "lb",1’ by
Aickin0 small barbed darts into the bull’s

Wflg

<!?eS

haftifdo™
enough1 ’to^eviSt V-*16

passing in its point neatly underneath the
leit shoulder and transfixing the lungs. If
the bull be not mortally wounded, but only
staggers and falls, the matador disdaius to
dispatch him. An assistant carniftx appears
in the arena. He is called the cachelero, and
getting astride the bull’s neck jobs a short
dagger in between the cervical vetebrw. The
spinal marrow—the quicksilver iD file’s tube,
is reached, and the buli dies. Then the chulos
varlets in blue jackets, white trowsers, and
red sashes, enter with their team of
gaily
caparisoned mules, and the carcass of poor
bull is dragged by the hind iegs, and amidst
the shouts ol the assemblage, to the adjoining
carueficoria, or shambles, where he is forthwith dismembered, and his proud fiesh sold
at a vile price to the lowest of the populace.
I confess that my first bull fight made me
very ill. I did not laint; but when I went
out into the open af ter
seeing two loros de
rnuerte die the death, I was
violently and
sick.
Dover
to Calais—the worst
physically
sea passage iu the world—was
nothing to do
it.
My more acclimatized friends smiled
grimly. “Wait till you get to Seville,” they
said. An apprenticeship to Tauromachy
is,
according to ihe Spaniards, divisible into four
stages. The first time you go to a fight you
should swoon; the second you should be
sick;
the third time you should be
simply shocked.
Alter the fourth corrida you have become a
confirmed bull-fighter.

It is often said that tlie Spaniards respect
the bull in the arena, and will not have him j
desgraeiado, or wantonly insulted cr attacked j
at undue disadvantage. This is, to a certain j
extent, true, so long as the bull is ph'a'ky w>d

thought,
turns tail,

him. I may add, in conclusion, that
from the very first moment of his entrauce
into the arena the bull suffers agony. As he
first rushes from the torril or lair, through a
narrow corridor leading Into the ring, an
oflSoial stationed above at a convenient corner sticks a barbed spike into his back, which
spike bad been prcvipusly rubbed with seme
corrosive acid. This is to keep him “frisky”
during the performance, and the ingenuity of
the device may be considered as bordering on
the demonical. But enough of bull fighting
for the present. If, like Oliver Twist, yon
feel inclined to “ask for more,” you shall have
it, and welcome; but I am inclined to think
that I have given you enough and to spare
on the exciting but abominably cruel amusement of Tauromachy.

patches

IV.

cascade, which gathers in

FOSTER,

Tiie Latest

Best

and

Styles

Wood and Metal

Type,

—FOB—

appearance of raw beef you

warranted, I should say, in shutting up
your opera glass. Nor in a bull fight is there
much to turn pale against, after the first
vara
or onslaught on the bull by the
picador with
his lance, the animal makes an entrada
de
reearga or counter-charge, in which “pie”
gets unhorsed, sometimes getting a very
heavy fail. The man is paid to have his
limbs bruised and his ribs broken. His head
is protected by a strong hat, and his
body, as
lhave ah eady observed, is padded all over
I would rather watch the
“cropper he catches
than see a wretched acrobat
striving to walk
head downwards across the glass
ceiling of a
London music hall, and missing the
grip of
his sucker shoes on the
slippery crystal

come

tumbling down into

a net.

iup

arena—so’much

land Tariff rates

on

Work.

J ot>

and

experienced workmen

are

employ-

ed, and Printing ol' every deacription executed In

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Posters,
PROGRAMMES,

tne

Spanish national mind precisely the
place which ihe wild boar
occupied in
ot th» Greeks
and
™ na
v
the Erymanthian
From
hoar to the boar of
Calydon the legends are full ot him; and go

Homans!

t

through

the museum-, of

antiquity

find in innumerable groups, bas-reliefs
gems, tesseiated pavements and frescoed

wails, the counterfeit presentiment of that
unlucky pig. Tiiey are always hunting him
and spearing him, and putting: him into a
cauldron, and driving him to distraction generally.

sword-makers of Toledo sell joutlieunhiUod
cVllCj round and round in a circular box of
nanow circumj^rouce
like watch tyring.

IT WILL

and Sores in the hones
Back;
and Muscles; Pains and Strfness in the

Joints;

otic Cramps
Aeura/gia,
and Pain in the Bowels; C hoi era
Morbus; Dy sentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

Dirctions for tbc use ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in -every lainilv
who desire to be provided with a sa'o and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manutactured and »or sa'o at wholesale, bv
ATWOOD & HALL Bangor, Me.
W- W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Agents for Portland,
21 Market
feb27eodtf
Square._

Hydraulic

the result of
and a

charge

or

war-

passes but we are consulied by one oi
with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as thoug h they had
the consumption, ai*i by their friends are supposed tc
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Hardly a day

Catalogues,

Good

OBTAINED

BROWN
American

ed;

Commercial

and

BKABLE,

Foreign

Patents

will act

as Attorneys in
presenting applications
Patent Office, and in managing thorn to a final
•sue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on
commission, being in direet communication with the leading Mumgacturert
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior Inducements to inventors to employ them,
beinfc in comlition both to obtain Patents aud to set
be Itights.
Circulars aud pamphlets lurnished on application,
ree of charge.

Office, 22

Moral

Bloch.

CornerF and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

P.O.Box 219.
G. E.BaowJi, ol Me.

POWEV

Engine.

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf3G

__

ATo. 1 Printers’

Sale of House and Lot at Dungton’s corner.
an order ot the Supreme Judicial Comt, 1

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

sell at Private Sale
Labels, BYshall
be determined
ihe

or Public Auction as
on
spot, at the Store o' Lemuel Milllken In Scarborough on Friday the 27th
day ot March, 18G8. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, lot of land in Scarborough with the build ngs
and improvements thereon; described as loltows,
to wit: Beginning at the western corner ot the
school house lot in District No. 5, in said town and
saids hool house lot sou»h
six and
runing
one baifdegrees east live rods aud fifteen links, and by
said school h use lot, North fifty four auo ene half
degrees east six rods aud tour teen links, to Ether
Foss’s land, thence by said Foss’s land south fiftyfour and three quarters degrees East throe rods and
twelve links, thence by Milliken’a land South fifty
two degrees West eleven rods aud .eleven links lo
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said road
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road, and thence
by said Post road North tit’iy-seveu and one half
degrees East one rod and ten ‘links to the first menlioned bound, containing forty eight square rods.
Terms cash.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Master in Chancery.
m u2w3w
Feb. 28, 1868.

may

-AND-

W ork!

Book
Off

EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

Business

Cards,

by

Tickets,

BOOK'S,

and

CONGRESS

ORIN HAWKES & CO.
Feb

Cheapest

-AT THE-

Portland Press Office,
109 Exchange Street.

fiirnitube
Reduced Prices!
TEYJYEY,
AT

THE

—

Coa*. of Congpe»« & Washington Streets,

Haying a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article lit tho lire, aro offering it ai a great reduction
former price?.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrant*
«oto beas good a» c^n be found in tue market.
oetees furnished tor Hall aDd Vestries at short
5°«ce Repanng and upholateringhi all its branches
done.
and examine
nvuuSiii SS!J»WSmI,t,y
BEKOBE
PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf
from

•

AND

IN

No. Iff' FEDERAL STREJE'tW
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJLMEREE, &c., that can be icuud in
Portland. These good* have been selected with great
care and
especially adapted to the fashion able trade.
and Ht prices that cannot tail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranty ed.
a call is
respectfully solicited. Thankful U • friends
to merit a continui me© o
thp eair <!’atro,1H3C> doping

jauiwtr

M.

H. BUDDY, Propr) BtOf.

tet*1"* Orders train the country solicited, to which
I prompt attention will be paid.

CVERIER,

HAKTOJBR,

:

Rally

Where one Bell ia made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Hells, Dining R oin Bells to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent for

Taylor’s

Patcut

frank

Door Del!,

wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot
principal Hotels in
Maine, New JElampsbire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwthen cod2m
no

Rogers’
HOW ELI,

Statvmry.
&■

FOR

Rovers’ Celebrated fJar Groups,
and have several on hand at their Jewelrv
Store,
301 ConsrersStreet.
The new Group “Council of
War,” just added.
mars»t Ira

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Beds and Bedding,

Manuls ctured to

No. 31
Mar

order at short notice.
Erec Street.

21-dtf_

Exchange St., Portland.

Rrick o.
i wf I ft/!/ I BRICKS For sale at a bargaiu.
At/,V/V*Vx Forparlicnlais enqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY:

i;2 Commercial St.
cn Portland St.

of Vital CMsant, at the kiln
November 1. dtf
KINDS OF JOB

Wanted

Agents

neatly and

Liberal Terms!

on

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot Androscoggin. Apply to
B. 8. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deering
es9
Portland.
Block, Congt
Street,
February 10. eod3m

OBGANIZED
in 1M43.

ASSETS

Stable on Plum Si reef for a term of years,
where he will keep a first-class Boarding and’Baiting Staolc.
Also, constantly on hand goed work horses and
gentlemen’s driving h irsos lor sale.
K^fiood Tettiuft to Kiel.
mar21dtf
a. A. If IA TD£WT.

$500 pieces,

Interest payable in Button, Portland, or Dexter,
For sa’o at very favorable rates by

IT. M. r AY SON.
in

Ciovcrnnient

BOSTON.

•

PURELY

Bond.*,

Cily Banda, IJunli Stock,
Npceie, Ac., Ac.

Exchange

Foam

on

nngBHHQThan by
all

GUAM)

any other Route, lrom
Points West, via the

TRUNK

.Dentifrice

TYFJK«i

TWENTTT.FIVB CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS* Photograph
Oalleries, No. 22
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy»tf

RAILWAY

Trunk Ticket Office.
in3'68datwly D. M.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives oi
their friends, in a safe Life Co., are invited to inquire
Into the principles and workings oi this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and

ample territory.

JAMES H. PALMER, Gen’l Ag't for Maine,
Jan.

7,

jau

1608.

CAL. IF O H M A J

TO

dtl

ATLANTIC

Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on eaxly application at
the
(UNION TICKET OFFICE
duced

Mutual Insurance

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
WallSt,
January, 1668.
against Marine and Inland Navi-

51

cor.

Insures

gation Risks.

The whole profits of the Company r6vertvto the
Absured, and are divided annually, upon the Premia
nine terminated during the year; and lor which-Certificates are issued’, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for lff67.
The companv has Mnnetm, over
Thirteen
Million Dollars} viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other

Stocks,

6,664.485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,604,*64
Cash in Bank
373,374

113,106,177
John D. Jones,-

Sturgis,
Henry K. tfugert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galilard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell^
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray,
Kobt. B. Miuturn, Jr,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Piekersgili,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren WeBton,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Frauds Skiddy, j
W. H. H.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunecy,
James Low,

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,

Geo. S.

Stephenson,

Wm. H. Webb.
Daniel S. Miller,
It L. Taylor,
Paul Spofl'ord,
Sheppard Uanby.
Rob*t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Presu
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-rrest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

tor Insurance made to

Fob 6—dlm&eodtojanruu&wCw

Insurance

Company!

Dec. 1867.
Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders. No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe following table will *how the time that a life
policy issued by this Go. will continue iu force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.
2 Payments
x
1 Tayment
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
.in cash.
£ .5

Capital, $5 901.736.10,

All

a

®

a.

■<A

e
><

25
DO
35
40

sO
293
329
3
49

1
1

b
H

Q

1
1
2
2

228
300
12
96

x

£

g-

s
H

q

2
2
3
3

17ft
i77
27

123

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.
•John If. Mlinger <£ Son, Agents.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Cn and after Wed:i» lay. March 26
trains will run as follows:
trains
leave fcneo Kiver for Portland a;
Passenger
B.3D and 9 00 A. II., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Porlland
tor Saco Hlver 7.18 4. M., 2.0'i an l 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Soso Kiver 6-80. A M.; Portland
6-13 P. M.

Thread

SATIN

Co.

Mass.

FINISH

Spool Ootton

5sy Stages connect at Bertram for West Gorham,
Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Irjebcrg,
Conway. Bartlett, Jaokson. Ininia tton, Cornish,Per,
tor. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At 3 ax ton Center for West Buxton. Bonny-r-ufie
South Limlngton. Umlngton, UmsrMk, Kowheid.
r arsonsfield and Osslpw.
At Baooarajipa for Booth Wlnilha*, Windham 3111
tad Korth Windham, dally.
Bv order cl the President.
mar 38-dtl
Portland, March 19, 1668.

(Warranted ‘100 Vnrdi-)
claimed that tbe above is the Best American Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong,
end will be found perfectly re Liable for Machine or
Hand Work.
Ep-The colors are superior to any other make.

From Portland to
aljl points

Retailers Generally in the 8 title of .tlaine,
Aud by the following Jobbers In Portland:
Lane A Little,

Co.,

Deerlug, Ittilliken A Co.

FOB THE USE OF

AT THJE

West,

South

and

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe aud the East, by

Page, Richardson

A*

Co.,

114 win te 8t., Boston*

IVIedicaf Notice.

O. H. CHADWICK, M. L>., .ill devote special at
tention to Disea es ot th« Eye No. 3011 Congress St
Uttice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

tl

North

West,

By all the principal Router*, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany nod ifae New York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
Palin; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Shore Railroad*, or via New York City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railway*.
For sale at the Lowest Rale* nt (ho Only Union Ticket Office, No. 40 l-i JKxchange ht.«
W. I>. I.lTTLiE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

dtl

PO»TL.h.ND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. 8.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Uonoaenclng Monday, Nov’r 11th, 1807.
rsjsosysn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Sundays excepted) tor Saco and Blddnat (T30, 8.40 A. M, 2.56 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Station* at €.30,8.40 A M, and 2.56

P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., nnd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS CHaSK, Supt.
no9Bt
Portland, Nov 8, 1887.

ONE

TRIi"jI

WEEF.

Bteamor*CITY OF RICHMOND,

Cham. Drebuo, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol'S'.a let reet,
at 10
every fi'ridu) livening
o’clock, commenciug ; he 2oth, last,
Cast
I>ecr
ter Rockland,
me,
Isle, M-duwick, Ml.
Desert Millbridge, Jon sport and Macuiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 1 aeduy
.’Vforumg, at 5 o’clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with 81earner Katahdiu lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
KOSS <& ST CEDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.
Mar 12-d if

FF W

FOR

YORK.

HTONINGTON LINE BE E»1'ABLI»H
t. D*

In Hide

Route.

Cars leave Depot Boston aud Providence Railroad. Pleasant Street, n» ar t e Common, dallv .Sunat5.45 P.

M, connecting

31a* ion.
ieoK-c-m

J. W.

AgiBt,
RIcHaKDSON,
134

Washington stree

Eastport,

Calais St, Joint.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

F. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger
tached, leave* Porlland for Skowhegan every

ing at

car atmorn-

7 o.c’ock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervtlle,
Kendall** Mills and Bangor us by the Maine Central
road, and ticket* purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall s Mill* only, and alter taking the car* on this road the Conductor will furnish ticket* and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stage* for Rockland connect ai Bath; and U r Belfast at Augusta, leavin g daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro' at Vftsaalborc': for Unity at Kendall’* Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

Passengers

W. BATCH, ^nyerfntfnitrnt,
Augusta, Nov. 5,1857.
nov!2dtf

TRIM

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

On and a flor Monday, December 2d,
the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
CapL E. B. Winchester, will leave Kail*
BMftWPgaai road Wharf, foot of State street, evMON
DA\
at 5 o’clock P. >1., ior Eastport aud
ery
St John.
Retai ning will leave St. John and Eastport every
will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Kobbinetou nnd Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Ral.w.iy
for Shediac unuia ei mediate static s.
5f*r*Freight received outlay oi nailing until 4 o’olk
P. M.

Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
F
EF"* Winter rales will be charged on and afti
Dec 16th.
A. R. S t BBS,
dc6dtf
Agent.

PORTLAND AND

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPAXr.

8EKI.WEEKLI

LINE.

The fine steamers D1RJOO and
FRANCONIA, will, until further no-

tice,

run

loilows:

as

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poifland. every Wednesday
aud Saturday, at J o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 33
East River, New York, every w ednesday aud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted un with fine
accommo'Uitions lur passengers, makin? this the most
speedy. sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Rosoi
$6.00 CabinpasHageS5.CC. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to *rd from Mon

trial, Quebec,
St. John.

Bangor,' Batb, Auga*;a, Eastport

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY et FOX, Galt's W’harl, Po tland.
J, F. AMES, Pier 83 East River.
August 15,1»67.
dtl

FOR BONTOPC
Fall

Arrangement l
The Mew and superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, aud

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
nuuibtr 01 beautiful
tat* Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving‘Atlantic Wharf, Portland at7o'clock

aud India

Wbart, Boston, every day at

Deck.„ i.6o
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19,1867-dtt

Pascal

Iron

Works.

MORRIS, TASOAR & 00,,

Improved Patent Self-Parking Valve.
Sargent & Towns's Patent, Jane, 186S.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Globe,

Angle, Cross.

body,
flange ends,
2J to 12 in. diam.
Iron body, with screw end?,
I
to 8
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
| to *
These Valves have been used the past year lor
a„
the applications of steam and water with
perlectsat
Islaction. They entirely dispense with
siulllng-boses and packing about the stem.
.11 orris, Tuak'rkC.. are uow
prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prl> ea com
Iron

with

poting with unpatented or inferior valves.
EVery valve Is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and fluish Is believed to bo
sups
rior to anything oflarod for sale.
N. B.—All persons arc warned against
Infringing, by mmuWcture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

Co.
Office and

Wnrehon.r IV# 13 Gold Street
INew Vork City.

20-laweowCm

■A.

follows:Express Train lor Lewiston anti South Paris at 7.4C
run as

SAFE,

<\V* CERTAIN,
AND

A. M.

Speedy

Mail Train tor Waterville,
Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Souih Paris, and intermediate staat

5,P.

be received

or

MAINE

If* affect* ar0
Magical•

si

fjtf

CMlUTXT'

SPRING A US AN jfiM KNT.
On ami alter Monday, April ISlli,
will leave Poitland lor
all intermediate station on this line, at
*•'^r^or^and
Gaily. For Lewiston and .Auburn only, at
i’ii!
?*
,'J*
i.40 A, M,
KS^'Freight trains for Watervillesnd al! intermediate station?, leave Portlaud at 8.25 A. M,
Tram Irom Bangoi is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
in Reason to* onnoct with train for bo ton.
From Lewiston and Aobnrn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, 8upt,
Nov. 1,1866

It is

Gas Fixtures!
FIXTURES with our bust-

ness

thnn iwouRTUUKii Pills.
No other form ofNeuralgia
foiled to yield to this

purchased

Nos.9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. du

Nervous

or

Disease

uaa

PERFECT

SAFETY.

long been in constant use by m myofoai
MOST EMINENT
PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and
unqualified appro
It has

Sent

by mail

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

One package.
Six

$1.00,

packages,

5

Postage 6 cents.

CO,

27

••
Twelve packages. 9.00,
46 14
l by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs
and medicine*
throughout the United btates, and by

TCUiKER

A ( O.. Ao'e

Proprietor**

120 Trfjyont St„ Boston, Mams.

Pctobtt

31.2taw 6m

Pressed

aro now

in Boston.
can be
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected trom th.
lasmonab'e
most
and
style..
latest
Wo invite persons who Intend lo purchase fixtures
to Jive us a call before purchasing elsewhere
O. M. A H. T. PLUMMER.

Of Neu-

wonderful remedial agent.

of

Grating.* I'niupa, *«., *C.,
prepared to ktrnish them as low as they

ca*c*

Even in the seve-est cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oj many years
sanding—affecting theen'irc a-stem, its use ior a
the mutes*, uiwavaaflorda
few days or a lew wests
the mosi asroaishinc reiiel, and very rarely tails to
and
cure.
permanent
a
produce complete
it contains no drugs or other materials in the
even to t' e most delicate
injurious,
s'igblesi degree
system, andean always be need with

Steam and Gan Fittings,
IKON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEEB,
and

unfailing XEMEDY in ail

an

ralgia e'acialis, otieu eftecringa perfect euro in lo-s
than tweuty-lour hours, »rom (lie use oi no more

_ricddtt

Gas Fixtures!

ALT,

diseases*

u.

Managing Director,

BAILRY, Local Superintendent.
Portlaud, Nov 9, 1867.
H.

AXD

NERVOU8

The Company are not responsible tor baggaee to
any amoum exceeding $50 in value (and that per* nalj nnfos? notice is given, anti paid for at the rate < t
one passenger tor every $500 additions* value.
C. J. BUY DUBS,

Cure

NEURALGIA,

checked after time

Trains will arrive as follows
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.
From ?*1 on treat, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville,&c., at
2.15 p.
Local Train trom South Paris ami inter mediate slatous, at
g.OO p

,

rca

M.

can

o’clock, 1*,

5

M, (Suuuays excepted.)
Cabin tare.ft i.ao

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, No?. 11.1867

No baggage

and

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. hi. on the day that they

Feb

will

WEEK.

PER

TRIP

PUII,ADKI.PI]I.I,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all station* on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceutrftl road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 6 P M,
for Bath.
Saturday* only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M,for Bath and Augusta.
Train* are due at Portland at 8M A.
and 2,10

tions,

new

International Steamship Go

Winter Arrangement, N«v. 11, 1857.

Slii^Mifckraln*

with the

and elegant sea-going Steamer NaRi.AUANsETT,
Capfc. G. B. riU;,L, Mondays, We Ineedays and Fridays, aud Steamer SiONINGTON, (apt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia. Baltimore,Washington and
the West.
Tickeis, Ber ks and State Rooms secured at this
jfiico; also at the Boston and Provluence Railroad

OFFICE—Ho. 309 I. Third 81.
WOBKl-H, Fifth and Ta.Ucr HU,

qBBSjg&E]

OF

A K ft A A' GEMFA T.

SFIHA'G

Portland & Kennebec E. E.

GRAND

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

Portland.

Wo have connected GAS

Travelers in Furope,

teb27dGm

CE3BSXSC1

MMCSBPK'urrent, trains

dy

Woodman, True A

Tickets

Through

is

for sale

Inland

8 tan dish,

MBH

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Thursday.
Passengers

Agents.

above slated.

Holyoke,

road.
GEO. SHIVERICII,
Agent.
Jan 17,1*18. dly

tord,

TRUSTEES!
Wm.

Charles Dennis,

C

Mar 13-dti

i-mwpjari

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

ONE

To Travelers

14.

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at

GREATLY RRUDl'ID BATES

40 1>] Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Office

passengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTONcan congee with
the New Jersev,Cafoden am Ambo> Railroad. Bt gg;ige checked through.
Tickets. Beribs and State-Rooms secured at the office oi tho Company,

UI.AM HAUU, Agent.

rvMBm

men.

/

d

Maine

SwWP

It docs Us business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending iiselt to the good judgment aiul
meeting with the approval oi honest and intelligent

excepted),

days.

Tick*)* of Lsvcit Kate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 28'.! Congress st. Grand

Contribu-

LETTERS OF CREDIT

THIS

TS!W

LESS

street-

Preparation i» recnmmemled by eminent
Dentists, Pliyrdciaus and Chemisis, as being second to none in use, lor
cleansing, pclishiiig and
preserving the teeth hardening the gnni', and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in iact it cannot be excelled. It acts not onlj as a powder, but i:b
a soap aud wash, three in ono.
Contains no injurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sole by ah druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dontitt.
October 30.

ST.

#0

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R,

MUTUAL.'

BENJ, F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary..
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

Mar 13-eod3m

DR JOH WSOK ’S

Sea

TO ALL PAKTS OF TUB

E

Thirty ^Minutes

CARS

days excepted

fBAlXJBOADS.

OVER

MASS.

Dividends Annually in Ca»h,
tion Plan.

Sl«!c nnd

32

Haymond’n Villinge.

CENTRALjHou^E^WT^r^||m^^JProprietoi\^^

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Town of Dexter Bonds IT

Dealer

Davis, Proprietor
Walker UouaZ, <opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

W

R. I.

leave Uomtou mid Providence Railat 6.3tt
roud *tfaii<»22 daily (Sundays
Fleoast
P. M., connecting wiili (be New an*l
Steamers k-ro* adeucc, CAPT. SIM WO>iS, on MonBrief «i, CAPT*.
days, Wedn a days and Friday*.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

N. J.

IF. D. LITTLE A CO.,

new

and

.John P. Davis & Co.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop*r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Xavier, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

$3,000,000

Merrick

public generally

$100, $200

Proprietor.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Proi/r.
House, Cor. Fore and doss Streets,
Commercial
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City fl tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

49 1-5J Exchange Stmt, Portiaud.

of the

In

Cortland.
Albion* House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

New England Mutual

undersigned, formerly Superintendent
T^HE
HorseBailr<>ad, respectfully iuiorim his friends
rind the
that he ha^ leased the

"No,

A rard.

PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

Lcoat

Feb 5-eo'l3in

Tew"' stable.

no

or

the first.

N. A. FOSTER, PBOPBIETOB.

_Mar2r«I2w*

longer in the emi.loytnen t of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased lo see mv
iricnds at my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle street, where
HBball continue the purchase of Mutilated Currencii,
or it not too badly torn will take It in exchange for
Buo*£ and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

BEING

Exchange,

SENT Ett

DAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS

Lounges,

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’

No. 31S Congress st..
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Holels,

Whe*e

OFFERS

z

29-d3w

BELL

pamphlets

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

*

NEW YORK.

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to the assnreu every
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Dlvid nds made anu available to the assured yearly from

Printing. Life

Catalogues, &c.5

ST.,

Company,

NEW ENGLAND

We have tnperlor facilities for the execution o!'

Styles

Naples*
House, Nathan Church «£ Son*, Propriesors.
NorriJgewock*
Danforth House, D. Dai;forth. Proprietor.
Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Propiiotor.

THROUGH TICKETS

BOSTON.

l

Caps

00
2,847 00

BRISTOL,

Elm

ASSETS,...91,600,000!

every description ot

Hats

14,725

John W. Manger,
OfPce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

ot

$778,73196

our

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

new

JOSEPH

&c.

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Just Received at

Checks,

TIBBETTS

est

Mercantile

808

._

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with ail kinds of New
Material,
1 resses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-

store No 64 Fedst, a
street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
ta3P‘*Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
-Tan 8—eodt.t
now

Tags,

tine

Fxocnteil with Neatness and Despatch,

at his
BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
below lame
eral

The Latest New York

a,s

BOOK, CMB,& JOB PRIM1R,

thirty

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Wedding Cards,

Cheap

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

OLOTHIPf G

Address Cards,

stock

Daily Press J ob Office,

St., loot of Park SL

181,175 00
1,800 00
4,80107

Liabilities.
Amount ot losses reported, awaiting
further proof
$10,500 00
Risk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867.
$7,103,550 00
ES'* Divideud on policies issued in 1861 and 18G5
50 per cent.
JOHN H BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agei.t, 17 Exchange sheet PortinurlGeod5w
land.

at the

W.
o

BY

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is w ell acquainted with the routine of business and tbe officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinatiens in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
preparothe necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or torexteniians or reissues
oiJPatentsalready grant-

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theij
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Femalo Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
8en t to any par i of the country, with ftill direction*
DR. HUGHES,.
by addressing
*aal.l868d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

&

Solicitors ot

DR. J. B. HUG HKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Preble House,
Portland, Me,
Stamp for Circular.

EIGHT HORSE

Thing.”

Patents for Seventeen Years

te returned, If desired.
Address:
a

Economical

Orders received by W, H. JERRIS, Rea! Estate
Ajenl, or at Factory 163 Danforth St.
'U W. S TOCK WELL & CO.
March 5. eotllm

found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the causa', which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the' urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
WiU be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

Portable

Blanks,

Pipe,

men

young

ONE

Cement

**»'“««» B®°*> durable andcheap Drain.
*»
«
Makes “
reliable
Sewer,
“
Makes “
“
prrniiinen.
Culvert.
“
Makes “
“
c.nreuirai
Cess-pool
“
Makes
“
splendid
Chimney.
Makes those who use it well satisfied.
“
“
a
Makes
K.
it,, iM „
„ay

bad habit in

a

perfect cure

by pledge

secured

OF

Congh*, Colds, Inflammation, Ac,,

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a

omplaint generally

loans

Life Insurance

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

House,

State St. J. H.

Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Bouton*
Am v rigan House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House; School St. H. L>. Parker & Co.,
Proprieiors.
Revere house, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsloy & Co., Proprietors.
Trbmont House, iremom St. Brigham, Wiisley
<Sc Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Ch \ndlek House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Cbai'MaN House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtou Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'’
lSaurille Junction*
Clark’s Din^o Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Propdetor.
BiiBeld.
Andbosooooin Hours. L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.evriatou.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.
Proprietors.

HOME

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Barometer
to the whole system.
are the
not wait for the consummation that is sure to folwait
for
low: do not
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

ranted

CUBE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or
Pains

Aches,

140,350 60

personal securities’

personal property,

IT

CJBft&sSencc.

scientifically
youtn,—treated
made.
no

,,

public

is used both externally and internally, for all
the purposes tor whirl! a Liniment is used, and
is superior to any preparation that the skid ot man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

fohTsal^

REDDY,
wfi° MH MERCHANT
TAILOR,
DEALAlfc
vales
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

you

Appeases* l

on

Stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest.

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
foi
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
the best svpnilograit is a point generally conceded by
these
corns
of
4hers, that the study and management
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would J e competent and successful in their treat
mentand cure. The Inexperienced genera! practitime to mak*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
cases
in
most
nursues one system of treatment,
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ana dangeious weapon, the Mercury.

men

agents

The Greatest Discovery of the Age,

The unfortunate should be particular ia selecting
big physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients axe made mis-

; Do

deterred premiums and premiums in the humla of

loans

Pain

230,70153

policies.

VIA-

Proprietor.

Augutla.

Leach's

ATWOOD’S

TO THE LADIES.

Reports,

Town

noise in"the buli
ring than the Madrilennos, but the former
are held to be the best sportsmen.
Madrid
may be the Epsom of Tauromachy, but Se-

same

_

Electic Medical Infirmary,

Bill-Heads,

more

ville is its Newmarket, and in the
vicinity of
of that charming Andalusian city most of
the celebrated hull fighters, whether active or
retired, have their residence. At Madrid the
populace often behave very badly, peltin^
clumsy chulos with oranges‘and cigar end*
and sometimes even bursting into the
r>-aL,’
swarming over tho palings, like Jemir.v G:
as
we
are
told
In the s/-Ja<; ef
Bricn, who,
“Garryovven,” “leaped over the dock" in spite
of the iudge and the jury.” As an indulgence on Sundays, at the close of tho performance, the crowd arc admitted mto the
ring, and a bull—with tipped hqi ns, of course
—is let in amoug them.
The Light, the hurry
scurry, the pell-mell
contusion, the hcail-over-heels cvmuastira
which take place are very amusing to witness, if you are salcly ensconced jn a private
box. But to come in contact witli a bull is an
instinctive passion with all Spaniards. Ir ha
be traveling by diligence, ana meets the A>citrru de Toros, or herd pt cattle destined for
fighting,proceeding along the Queen’s highway, he interchanges sporting salutations
couched in Tauromachian slang—to which
the vocabulary of our English prize ring is
quite tame and meaere—with the dashiD"
young fanners in striped mantles and lances
by their sides, who are as proud of driving a
bull to hi* slaughtering place as an Englishman might be of driving a lour horse crag
down Pall-Pall, with a duke on the box seat.
If a Spaniard is walking in a field, and sees a
bull tranquilly munchiug his provender in
the next meadow, he whips off his cloak,
throws it over his arm,assumes a bellicose at- I
lit ndr, and, in a tone half menacing, half sarcastic, calls out, “Ah! To>o, To.o!” If the
pul! condescends to“couie at him,” the Spau!**“ takes to his heels; but he has, nevei tireless, done his part and vindicated his
sporting
prestige. On the whole, bull seems to fill in

328 COIliRE^ STREET.
and bave opened an office nt No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in lie neat manner, at short notice, and at
As I hove had more
prices defying competition
than twenty-five year- experience in the
dyeing business. 1 hatter myself'hat 1 am thoroughly acquainted with the business. Picaae call at either office aud
examine my lit of prices, and take my ca< d.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland
Dye House.
January 15. e 1x46m

Elm House, Coml.

YORK

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Rath

ANIVUAIj

WOULD inform the citizen? < t Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No.321 to

cess.

Directory.
Auburn*
Si. W. S. YouDg,

pileior.

8TATFMFNT oi the condition
of the toDimcn al Life lumrancc Company or' BnrifoHt Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.
C A PJLTAL
Amount of Cnpiial Stock,
$300,COO 00
Paid up,
120,009 00
Assets.
Amour, t of cash in hand and in bank,
19,457 93
in hai da of agents and in ooursc
,,
fan it.
49,420 08
ot loans and secured by bend and
12.000 00
mortgage,
U. 3. 6 per cent Bonds,
1,123 75
U. S. 5-20 registereu bonds,
108,625 00
Conn. State bonds.
8,40»(io
Hartf rd City bonus,
5,100 00
.,
Premium notes on existing
j,

new

Only On8 Hour

Bath Hotel, 'Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

Stairs.

DYERS’ NOTICE.

IB

Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of i m ate diseases, whether arising froxs
impure connection or the terrible vice of aelt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical proieasion, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tlie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT OUKIC.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
&ct of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

CIRCULARS,

halt-puzzled, half-sulky

The Sevillenos make

B

WHERE

Next
ggT* Send

the

expressiou,
though he lwd not ijuite unulc up his
mlud that he was right in taking such a liberty with a man. Then he will go dp to the
horse, lying on his side ripped up. ‘At this
unfortunate hrute he will look, at first grumpily, then spitefully; at last, with a turious
bellow of rage, he will plunge his
sharp
horns into him, and gore the carcass over
and over again, or wili run off to the
picador's hat, and tear and trample that article of
apparel into the dust. Little sympathy is
ever shown even by the audience towards
the picador. That he gets what he deserves
seems to he the general opinion
; and when
he is neatly canted out ot hib saddle there is
usually a cry of “Bravo Toro!’' “Hurrah for
Bull’.” It is something to hear
eight thousand voices yelling “Bravo Toro!” the women
actually shrieking with excitement, waving
their handkerchiefs and clacking their faus.
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jmiddle-fcceA IWfctt.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled wli^ too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
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Steerage,
$23.
Payable in GoW or its equivalent.
tSSTFor f reight or passive upplv to
ti, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India 8t.
Portland, March 23. dtf
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Ticket, ur.-intrA »t
Kednccd Khim,
The S. S. Hibernian, Captain Brown, will leave
this port (or Live:pool, on SAT URDAY. March 2*ib,
immediately after the : rrivalof tLe train or the previous dav from Montreal, to be followed by the No
va Scotiao, Capt. Aird, on the 4th Aprils
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin lac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
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Assets

TWOUBLY. Agent,

No, 14 Preble Street,
ffenr the PrcSle 3Sos«s,
be can be consulted privately, andgwtti
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
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Young

enemy
stunned and bleeding, entirely at his mercy
;
but 1 never saw a bull offer to toss him twice.
He looks at him out of the corner of bis red
r

and

Capital

and Complexion.
Hew fll-'iaay Tke»aadi Can Testify to Tbh

it is curious to watch a bull alter he has
tossed the picador.
There is his

eye, with,

Ne\v

SEEK FOR

fhe ring, by a clerical gentleman
employed
by the administration. He must he a kind ol
I
sporting parson, should fancy, but as stale
and unaccustomed ta the woik as the
chaplain to a metropolitan
cemetery who suffers
from chronic congestion of “lunerals

of property.

Exchange lusiirance
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He’

basin,”

all kinds

on

Port-

ALSO AGENT FOli THE

The Pains and

Sometimes

not often, the picador cislocates his neck,
or fractures his spine.
Things look uglier
when the bull, alter
unhorsiug his antagotosses
him. It is then all
nist,
with “pm.”
Up he goes, sky high, his sombrero Aping one
and
his
lance
way
another, and his spurred
heels vainly kicking against the air.
Down
he comes with a most prodigious “thud
’i and
oiten he is carried out of the
waste paper and padding—so much
waste
fiesb and blood, aud all as dead as a
herrin*
Well, he was paid to be tossed, and if he
comes to grief, it is his
business, I suppose
not ours.
He does not die unshriven
and all other; of the
buli-fi6htiug gentry are
confessed and absolved belore
they go into

of Un-

A Liberal Discount made from the
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All who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbs stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner years,
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are

the Board

ment.
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derwriters.

Have

gory pool
all round the poor brute and its
spray oiten

visibly sanguinary, loo, than prize fighting.
There are amateurs of “punishmeut” I
know, and the sight of first “claret” may be
exhilarating to the amateur, but whan the
jaw of the gladiator opposite to you begins
to assume the

confined by

now

Caution fio ihePablie.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kne*
hat remedies handed out lor genera, use should have
Fheir efficacy established by well tested experien-a is
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studios tit him for all the duties ho must
fulfil: vet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
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the matador the skin, and
irretrievably
spoils his gay dress; but be is rather proud
ot his sanguinary bath than
otherwise, since
it shows that he has made a
good estoeada
or tiirust.
At other times, soon as blood lalls,
one of the (odd men” ot the atena
comes
forward with a basket lull of
and
sand,
speedily covers up the slaughterhouse evidence. In so far,
huli-fighting has an advantage over cock lighting, in which I have oiien
seen a white bird dabbled
purple all over
bom the blows of his antagonist. It is less

not

am
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OAK BE FOUND AT

enormous

son

I

Mar

Exchange St.,

A.

some

truncheons of tobacco, so to speak,
which may be warranted to blaze
away lor
lull three-quarters of an hour.
Moreover, I
happen to he extremely short sighted; and
this circumstance, which in many cases
would be a grievous disadvantage, stood me
in some stead in the bull
ring, by hiding from
me some of the most repulsive features in the
exhibition. The arena is very vast, and at
times the combat seems to be
going oil a
quarter of a miie ofi’. Some parts ot it are
certainly ineffably disgusting. There is a
great deal ol blood spilt, but not much of it is
allowed to he seen lor any length ot time,
save when the matador
manages to thrust
his rapier right through the lull s
lungs.—
Then the lile-stri am spouts forth in a crim-
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CARRYING TRE CANADIAN
AND UNITED -XAXFS

rooms: wdvgNjj.

On tl»e Kuropcnn Plan,
117 Federal Street.

Runet lt2e.

PRIVATE medical rooms, J

i. nave

attended a good
many corridas—
ol them on the grandest scale—since
that first essay at Madrid; hut I tear that X
shall never achieve confirmation in bull
fighting, and until I iei't Spain I always required
a litiie “Dutch
courage” to nerve me for the
performance. One good way to avoid nausea
is never to let your cigar go
out; the fumes oi'
the weed obscure your view of what Is
going
on a little; and to this intent what are called
“bull fighters’cigars” are sold in the
arena;
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card,
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complete!» repaired ail' every
.fZy* k°"*» has'I-beenTke
Dining Koom U been
laired frescoed,
tfe
lai.ed,
aud greatly improved.
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book;
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OUT OF ri RING.

Shows fight—and most bulls Jo show it to the
the matador
very last gasp, rising to confront
alter the/have sunk on their knees, as you
for the last time. But if the bull

or is timid, or even slow or apathetic in the combat, the crowd have no meris “fuero el toro!”
cy upon him. rihe first cry
with linn,) and il there
(away with him, out hand
he is brought in.
be another bull on
Ofteuer the cry of animadversion has a deadal
toro!”
(set the dogs at
lier import—“herros
him) is the howl. Then the mule-driven en•
er with their leashes of low-bred mastiffs.
The banderilieros andehulos disdainfully retire, leaving the field to the varlets in blue
jackets and their dogs, and the latter bate
the bull, tear his flank-, hang on to his heel,
are shaken off,
tossed, and gored by him, but
in the end wear him out. Then comes the
most horrible
cry of all—“la media luna!”
t the half moon.) A butcher-like fellow enters with a long pole, at the and of which is
a crescent of a half moon of sharp steel.
With this he deliberately ham strings the
bull, The unhappy beast falls down “all of a
heap and then the cachetro comes and dis-
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undersigned having taken the old IIA’
STAND re ent'v occupied by A. F. Lint, sun
alodou Uirion Street, rear Commercial, is no*
rea iy to furoih the trade with choice l*re**td Ha
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Union Street, Portland, Mat.

